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ver the years commercial 
malpractice insurers have 

come and gone from the Alabama 
marketplace. End the worry about 
prior acts coverage . Insure with 
AIM. We're here when you need us: 
Continuously! 

I 
AIM: For the Difference 

(We're here to stay!) 

Attorneys Insurance Mutual 
of Alabama, Inc.• 

22 lnvemess Cen ter Park way 
Suite 525 
Birmingham. Alabama 35242 -4889 

Tele phone (205) 980 -0009 
Toll Free (800) 526-1246 

FAX (205) 980 -9009 

' CHARTER MEMBER: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BAR-RELATED INSURANCE COMPANIES. 



Official Code, 
Alabama Cases, And The Only 
Alabama Administrative Code 

OnCD--ROM. 
A Comprehensive, lnregrared System. Everyching You Nee.d Far Your Alabama Research. 
When it comes to building your pmcllcc, Alabama uiwDeslt is the foundation for success. Wid, Alabama Cases, 
Official Sratutory Co.le, and Admlni>tnttlvc Code on CD-ROM, LawDesk bring:; •WtC•of•the-an technology to 
Alabama pnmory L.w. creating the ~ comp,chensivt, llllthonrot1ve 1'1?31 resoun:e available in Alabama. And wuh 
a ~imple \:q-Ymkc or 1110tR click. thl\ powerful ~m links to Alamma Auto-Ci~ ALR~ Uses;-Am ]1a 2d nnJ 
more. See u for )-ow,clf. For l1lOle mfom,at1on. or to arrange a no-oblii:arion demon>tnlllon, call I..S00.762-5272. 
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AJabama case law, statu tes, 
Secretary of State filings, law 
reviews and more for as little as 
$110 per month .~· 

• Low, flat 1nonthJy rates. 
• Predictable pricing. • Unlimited use . 

Give yourself the ADVANTAGE you need 
ro compete-and win! 

1-800-356-6548 
Wh e n you n eed result s . 
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Alabama Bar Institute 
for Continuing 

Legal Education 
ALABAMA LA WYERS 

SERVING ALABAMA LAWYERS 

"I have enjoyed meeting and 
working with many of 
Alabama's finest lawyers during 
my ca~r with ABICLE. Our 
bar is filled with attorneys who 
strive to maintain the highest 
standards of excellence in the 
legal profession. I return to 
the 11ractice of law with 
renewed appreciation for the 
quality of lawyers in our state. 
Continuing legal education is 
the key to helping us all feel 
confident and competent to 
meet the daily challenge.s of 
our lives as lawyers." 

Paula Higginbotham 
Attorney at Law 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 

Call ABICLEat 1-800-627-6514 or 
205-348-6230 for program information. 
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Non
Partisan 
Judicial 
Elections 

Warren B. Lightfoot 

70 I MAJI CH 1W07 

We are mo~lnl( forward wllh the 
concept or merit selection-reten

tion election of Judges. On December 6 
the board or bar commissioners unani
mously reaffirmed the bar's pasilion 
that election or judgc'S should be non
partisan. The board also. by majority 
vote, authorized me ID appoint a com
mittee or four plaintiff lawyers and four 
busint.SS/defense lawyers to study the 
merit selection-retention eJection con
cept and draft a proposed constitutional 
amendment. 

I asked eighl eminent lawyers to seNe 
on this committee and to a person, they 
accepted. The lawyers were Joe Cassady 
or Enterprise; !'red Cray or Tuskegee; 
l..arry Morris or Alex City; Thbor Novak 
of Montgomery: Jim Pratt, Stan Starnes 
nnd Marshall Timberlake of 
Birmingham: and Frank Wilson of 
Montgomery. I believe that our bar and 
our state is well represented by these 
distinguished practitioners and that if a 
solution lo our election problems can 
be worked out, they will find a way ID 
do IL I asked Frank Wilson to seNe as 
chair, and this committee has been 
meeting and will continue to meet. 

A number or lawyers support the idea 
or nonpartisan elections. but in my 
opinion that change does not go far 
enouizh. 1'he Third Citiiens' Conference 
on the Alabama Stale Courts, after 
exhaustively considering a numbe_r of 
proposals. reached two conclusions: 
first. that selection o( judges for vaam
des occurring during the term should 
h< done by gubernatorial appointment 
The Confertnce recommended a 
statewide Judicial nominating commis
sion for appellate vacancies. with indi
vidual circuits having the option to 
establish such commissions for trial 
court vacnncles. 

On the other hand, the Conference 
debated at length whether selection of 

judges for new /arms o! office should be 
accomplished by merit selection-reten
tion election or by nonpartisan election. 
They concluded lhnt merit selection
retention elections should not be used 
for new terms or office and that both 
trial and appellate judges should be 
selecttd by nonpartisan election. This 
Conference was chaired by former 
Justice Oscar Adams and former 
Cowmor Albert Brewer. and their 
report was delivered to me on 
December 31. 1996, representing the 
culmination of over four years' work. 
Our state and our bar are indebted to 
the chairs and conferees for all U1eir 
time and effort on our behalf. 

The Conference made seven other 
specific recommendations for revisions 
to the Canons o( Judicial Ethics: 

I. No candidate for judicial office 
may J)<!rsonally solicit or receive 
direcUy any campaign contributions: 
2. The solicitntion and receipt or 
campaign funds may be handled only 
through a committee; 
3. Such solicltlllion and receipt or 
campaign funds shall be limited to a 
specirted lime before and after the 
election date; 
4. Limits shoulJ be placed on the 
amounl of contributions from any 
one donor or from specified cate· 
gories or donors; 
5. The candidate's committee. or the 
candidate, shall maintain, for inspec
tion and copying, a !isl of contribu
lDrs of Sl00.00 or more with respect 
to an)• primary. runoff and general 
election; 
6. Candidates for judicial office shall 
be prohibited from announcing or 
advoc.iting any specific judicial phi
losophy: and 
1. There shall be established a system 
for prompt and expeditious consider
ation nnd resolulion or complaints 



alleging violations or the provisions 
of the Canons applic,lble to the con· 
duct and rma11cing or campaigns for 
judicial office. 
I expect more than one proposal to 

be introduced at lhe February Regular 
Session or the Legislature, including 
one or more relating lo nonpartisan 
elections. The 26-member task force or 
judges appointed by Justice Hooper 
h:is also stated its preference for non
partisan elections. I continue to 
believe, however. U,at even if such a 
change could be accomplished, it slill 
would not go far enough to ensure 
that we never again allow judicial cam
paigning to degenerate into personal 
vilification. I have great confidence in 
the good will and ability of the e,ghl 
lawyers who are presently working on 
the problem, and I still believe that 
our bar will provide leadership for the 
rest or Alabama as we move forward 
toward fundamental changes in our 
process. I ask for your support. • 
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EXE CUTIVE DIRE CTOR'S REPORT 
Bu Keith B. Norman 

The 
Client 
Security 
Fund 
Meeting Our 
Responsibility to 
the Public and 
the Bar 

Keith B. Norman 
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T he i\labama State Bar Client 
Security l'und was established by 

the Alabama Su1ireme Court in 1987. 
The pur1iose of the fund is to relieve 
or mil igate lhe monetary losses of 
clients caused by the dishonest con
dvcl of active members of the bar in 
lhe practice of law. Like similar funds 
in 48 other states, the ASB Client 
Security l'und was established in 
recognition of the professional respon
sibilit)• of lawyers to participate in the 
collective efforts of the bar to reim
burse persons who have lost money or 
property as a result of the misappro· 
prialion or defalcation of another 
lawyer. The fund was patterned after 
model rules adopted by the ABA 
Standing Committee on Client 
Security Punds in the 1960s. This is a 
program in which all lawyers can take 
pride because it provides an important 
service to the public and helps 
improve the image of the profession. 

The fund is primarily supported 
through a one-time assessment ofSlOO, 
paid by each lawyer holding an occupa
tional license, and interest income. 
(Payment of the one-time assessment 
can be made ln four annual install
ments or $25.) In 1996. lhe CSP 
received $ll0,800, of which S49,825 
came from assessments and S39.852 
from interest income. The remaining 
$21,123 came from rccoupments. As a 
condition of payment, CSP daimants 
are required to transfer lo the bar any 
rights they may have against the lawyer 
and any third parties that may be liable 
for the I=. If a cla,m has been paid on 
behalf of a disbarred allomey, restitu
tion is required before the attorney may 
be reinstated. 

A client who wishes to file a claim 
with lhc fund must complete and sub
mit an npplication for reimbursement 
with lhe Office of General Counsel. 

Many limes bar members assisl 
claimants in preparing the application 
because of lhe actions of another 
lawyer. The Client Security Fund 
Committee is authorized lo investigate 
each claim lo determine whether it 
meets the requirements of a "reim
bursable los$" and lo recommend pay
menL The comm,Uee generally meets 
quarterly lO review and act on claim 
reports. The dedicated members of the 
committee lhis year are: Chair Dag 
Rowe, Hunbville; Vice-chair Michael 
Ballard, Mobile; members Lowell 
Womack, Birmingham: Lisa Hancock, 
Guntersville; Thomas Roundtree, 
Auburn: Woodford Dinning, Jr., 
Demoplls; and Stewart O'Banoon, m. 
Florence; Board of Bar Commissioners 
Liaison Patrick Crnves, Jr., Hunts\•ille; 
and CSF Consultant James Ward, 
Birmingh,,m. Stafi Liaison are Boonie 
Mainor and Assistant General Counsel 
Robert Lusk. 

A claim may be filed by the "client" of 
an attorney for the loss of money or 
other property caused by a law)'er's dis
honest conduct within an established 
lawyer-client relationship or while act
ing ns a fiduciary In a matter related to 
the practice of law. "Dishonest conduct" 
includes wrongful acts committed by a 
lnwyer against a client in the manner of 
a defalcation (i.e .. Lhefl). embezzlement 
or their wrongful laking of money or 
properly. Such conduct may include the 
failure LO return unearned fees where 
no work or minimal work has been 
done. It does not include acts lhal give 
rise lo a fee dispute, or act of negli
gence or malpractice. To be reim
bursable. a claim must be presented 
within three years and there must be no 
other source from which the clienl may 
recover. All reimbursement of losses by 
the fund are a matter of grace in the 
sole discretion or the CSP Committee 



;ind not a matter of righL 
The maximum amount which any 

0110 claimant may recover from the 
fund arising from nn i11staJ1ce or 
course of dishonest conduct is 
$10,000. The aggregate maximum 
amount which all claimants may 
recover arising from an instance or 
course of dishonest conduct or a single 
attorney is $20.000. 

The first claim was paid from lhe 

fund in 1989. Since then, a total of 
$214,475 has been paid from the fund. 
From 1989 to 1996, 320 claims have 
been received, alleging losses or approx
imately $791,000. During lhis eight
year period, the committee im"tStigated 
each claim and 136 were paid either in 
part or in full. 

The dishonest acts of a few lawyers 
erode the public's confidence iii 
lawyers in general and damage lhe 

Notice of Election 

reputation of the legal profession. The 
Client Securily Fund program, funded 
exclusively by lawyers In active prac
tice without use or Lax dollars, is Lhe 
formal mechanism voluntarily chosen 
by the bar and the supreme court to 
address this problem. Through the 
diligent efforts of volunteer bar mem
bers, lhis Special program operates lo 
protect the public and Lo enhance the 
positive ima_ge of our profession. • 

Notice is given he,ewith pursuant to the Alabama State Bar Rules Governing Section of President-Beet and 

Commissioner. 

President -Elect 
The Alabama State Bar will elect a president-elect 111 1997 to assume the presidency of the bar 111 July 1998. Arr{ can

didate must be a member in good standing on March 1, 1997. Peut,ons nominaung a candidate must bear the signature 

of 25 members in good standing of the Alabama State Bar and be received by the secretary of the state bar on or 

before March 1, 1997 Any candidate f()( this offK:e must also submit with the nom1nat1ng petition a black and white 

photograph and btographicat data to be published 1n the May Alabama lawyer. 

Ballots will be mailed between May 15 and June 1 and must be received at state bar headquarters 

by 5 p.m. on July 15, 1997. 

Commissioners 
Bar comm1SSt011ers will be elected by those lawye(s With thetr p!ioopa) offices in the following circutts: 2nd; 4th; 6th, 

place no. 2; 9th; 10th, places no. 1. 2, 5, 8, and 9; 12th; 13th, place no. 2; 15th, place no. 2; 16th; 20th; 23rd. place no. 

2: 24th; 27th; 29th; 38th; and 39th Additional commissioners will be elected in these circuits for each 300 members of 

the state bar With prmcipal offices herein. The new commissioner posrtions will be determined by a censos on March 1, 

1997 and vacanoes certified by the SOOfetalY on March 15, 1997 

The terms of any 1r,cumbent commissioners are retained. 

All subsequent terms will be for three years. 

Nominations may be made by petruon beanng the signatures of five members in good standing with pnncipal offices 

rn the cirCU11 In which the election will be held 0( by the candklate's wnuen deciaraoon of candidacy. Either must be 

received by the secretary no later than 5 p.m. on the last Friday in April (April 25, 1997). 

Ballots will be prepared and mailed to members between May 15 and June 1, 1997 Ballots must be voted and 

returned by 5 p.m on the second Tuesday in June Uune 10. 1997) to state bar headquarters. 



ABOUT MEMBER S, AMONG FIRM S 

About Members 
How:i.nl A. M:indell is taking an extended 

sabbatical from Lhe practice of law and will 
be closing his law office indefinitely effec. 
tJ\>t December 15, 1996. Me will be main
taining his P.O. 13ox 4248, Montgomery, 
36103 and phone (334) 262-1666 through 
June of 1997. 

Lily !\mold Crecn. fonneny with 
Wallace. Jord.'ln. Ratliff & Brandt 
announas the Ol)ffling or her office at 118 
Firsl Street Southwesl Hamilton. 35570. 
The mruling address is P.O. Box 2318. 
Phone (205) 921-5242. 

James Dorgan announces the opening 
of his ornce at 314 Magnolia Avenue. 
Suite B. Pairhope. 36532. Phone (334) 
928-0192. 

P:tula IV. Higginbotham, fonnerly lhe 
associate director of the Alabama Bar 
Institute for Continuing Legal Educ.ation, 
announel!S !he opening of her office at 
1809 Skyland Boulevard East. Tuscaloosa. 

35405. Phone(205)S56-4456. 
Brfan Tolmmell announces a change of 

addre$$ to 1104 Schaub Avenue, Mobile, 
:l6609,513t. l'hone (334) 633-9404. 

John i\. Bole.,; announces a change of 
address to 970 Springfiehl Court, 
Northville, Michigan 48167-1030. 

Robert W. O'Neill announces a 
change or address to 2540 Valleydale 
Road. Birmingham, 35244. Phone (205) 
991-3239. 

Thonw E. 8awnoff, ill announces a 
change or address to 800 R$>ns Bank 
Building. 417 N. 20th Street, Birmingham. 
35203. !'hon<! (205) 251-1193. 

Peggy K. i\ndmon announces a change 
of address to 7207 Waterford '!'race, 
Muntsville, 35802. 

Doroth~ J. Collier announces a change 
of address to P.O. Box 2097. Alexander City, 
35011. 

D:ivid C. Livingston announces lhe relo
cation of his office to ~l09 Broad Street, P.O. 
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I 
''Court surety service no ordinary 

agent can ,natch" 

I 
CIVIL-COURT BONDS BY PHONE ... - , 

BY TOMORROW I 
CURATORS t INJUNCTION • APPEAL t ATTACHMENT t DETINUE 

ADMINISTRATORS t GARNISHMENT t LANDLORD- T ENANT 

CONSERVATORS t ALL OTHER FEDERAL & STATE COURT BONDS 

1-800-27 4-2663 

•ttittiddlilti!f. Trrt!AlabGmoU#flf' 

Box 1621, Gadsden. 35902. Phone (205) 
5,16-9300. 

R. Eric Summcrfonl, Sr. announces the 
co11ti11ualion of his law practice under the 
ftnn name of R. Eric Summerford, Sr. 
r.c .. located at I 18 E. Moulton StreeL 
Suite B, Decntur, 35602-1149. Phone (205) 
350-8885. 

Nelson Burnell announces his retire
ment as chief o( the Receivership 
Divislc>n, Alabama Department of 
Insurance, :and the opening of his office 
at 6562 Huntcliff Court. Mobile 36608. 
Phone (334) 316-3173. 

Zondra Hutto Watm announces lhe 
opening of her office at 605 Cn?ensboro 
Avenue, Suite I 00. Tuscaloosa. 35401. 
Phone (205) 343-0 IOI. 

R. Jcneanc 'lreace, formerly with Nelson 
Mullins Riley & Scarborough in Atlanra, 
Georgia, announces lhc opening of her 
office in Decatur, Georgia. The mailing 
address is P.O. Box 1961, Decatur, 30031. 
Phone (404) 377-938.S. 

T. Eric Ponder announces lhe opening 
or his Georgia oll'tee at 12 W. Peachtree 
Place. Atbntll. Georgia 30308. Phone (404) 
68S-1005. 

Among Firms 
Jim R. Ippolito, Jr., former as.sistant 

attorney g.:neral. has been appointed chief 
counsel of the Alabama Oepartrnent of 
Tolnsportnlion. Offices are located at 1409 
Coliseu111 lloulevard. Montgomery, 36130-
3050. Phone (334) 242-6.1.50. 

Rance M, Sanders announces a change 
of address to Healthcare Realty 
Management, Inc.. 3310 West End A\oenue. 
Suite 400, Ni\.~hville, Tennessee 37203. 
Phone (6151269-8175. 

Jonathan Edward Ozminl fonnerly gen. 
era! counsel for the South Carolina 
Oep.vtment o( Labor. Ucensing and 
Regulation. has assumed duties as chief, 
state grand Jul')', OCfice of South Carolina 
Attorney Ce11eral. His address is P.O. Box 
115,19, Columbia, Soulh Cal'Qlina 29211. 
Phone (803) 73-1-3693. 

Coney, Moncus & Ward announces lhat 



J, Thomas King, Jr~ formerly corporate 
c::ounsd for Collateral Mortg;ige and New 
South Pederal Savings Bank, has joined the 
ftm1 as a partner and Annette 'Thllcy 
Phebus h.is become an associate. Offices 
are located al 400 Shades Creek Parkway, 
Suite I 00, Birmingham. 35209. The m.1il
ing address is P.O. Bo.~ 59807, 3.5259-0807. 
Phooe (205) 879-5959. 

Brooks & Hamby announces that 
Daryl A. Atchison has become an associ
ate. omces are located in Mobile and 
Citronelle, 

Cabaniss, Johnston, Gardner, Dumas & 
O'Neal announces that Mebnie Mende 
BU$ 1w become a partner. Offices are 
locatal in Birmingham and Mobile. 

Sadler, Sulli ... an. Sharp. f"ishbume & 
Van 'lllssel announces that Kristin Bryance 
Melhel1)•, Jeffrey Gerald 'l'iclml und Charles 
Barton North have become associutes. 
Offices are located at 2500 South'liust 
Tower, 420 N. 20th Street. Birmingham. 
35:!(Yl, Phone (205) 326-4166. 

Pie,u , Ltd)-.n!. Latta & WMden 
announces that John Charles S. Pieroe and 
W. Pemble OeLashmet haw become share
holder$, and that Roger E. Cole, Klilhl')'ll 
W. Peterson and Mark P. Eilnnd have 
joined the firm. Offices are located al 1110 
Montlimar Dri\oe, Suite 900. Mobile. 36609. 
The mailing address is P.O. Box 16046, 
36616. Phone (334) 344-5151. 

Hm, \Vynn, Newell & Newton 
announces that Michael O. Enncrt h.'IS 
become a partner, and Nolan E. Awbrey 
h.'IS become an associate. Offices are locat
ed at The M,i.s.sey Building. Suite 800, 290 
21st Street. North. Birminglwn, 35203-
3713. Phone (205} 328-5330. 

Marie B. Craig and Brent M. Cnig 
announce the formation of Craig & 
Craig. Offices are located al 2708-1 
Highway 31, South, Decatur, 35603. 
Phone (205) 355-8886. 

Sheffield, Sheffield & Slwffield 
announm a change ol address to 205 20th 
Strttt, N., Suik 323, Birminglwn, 35203. 
Phone (205) 328-1365. 

Lloyd. Dinning. Boggs & Dinning 
announces that Gregory S. Griggers has 
become an associate. Ofnces are located 
al 50 I N. Walnut, Demopolis, 36732. 
Phone (334) 289-0556. 

Brantley & W'tlkttson announc:ts that 
Room Winston Ltt has become an associ
ate. Offices are located at 405 S. Hull 
Street, Montgomery, 36104. The mailing 
address is P.O. Box 830, Mont~omery, 

36101-0830. Phone (334) 26.5-1500. 
Robtt1 F. lb<is announctS the a.~

tion of Jon E. lb<is. Offices are located at 
321 l'rnnk Nelson Building. 205 N. 20th 
Street, Birmingham, 35203. Phone (205) 
254-:1927. 

Bradley, Arant, Rose & While 
announc:ts that Matthew A. Allctn. iq,me 
R. ConDel')\ Ronald H. Kent, Arlan 0. 
Lewu, Caroline W. Lewis, Jeffrey P. 
Lisenb)•, Douglas C. Munloclc, Rusha C. 
Smith, Mill')' Claire St. John, llebecca 8 . 
Tha.i, nnd Mal')' Carol While have become 
ilSSOclntes. Offices are located in 
Birmingham and Mobile. 

Jerome Tucker, ID and Bruton Wagnon 
announce the formation ol 1\;cbr & 
Wagnon. Offices are located 3l 70 I 37th 
Street, South, Suite 3. Birmingham. Phone 
(205) 252-1166. 

B.,11. Ball, Matthews & NO\'llk 
announces that Michael L White has 
bec:ome an associate. Offices are located at 
60 Commerce Strttl. Suitt llOO, P.O. Bo~ 
2148. Montgomery, 36102-2148. l'hone 
(334) 834-7680. 

Walker, Hill, Adams. Umbach. 
Meadows & Walton announces that 

Patriclc C. Davidson, formerly of Sasser 
& LiUleton, has become an associate. 
Offices are located at 205 S. 9th Street, 
P.O. Drdwer 2069, Opelika, :}6803-2069. 
Phone (334) 745-6466. 

Adnms & Reese announces that 
Timothy A. Clarke, J. Richard Moore and 
Kelly C. Woodfonl h;i,~ joined the firm as 
associates in the Mobile office. 

Bouloukos & Oglesb)' announces a 
change of address for George J, Booloulros, 
David E. Oglesby, John Richnrd 
Shoemaker, Jason Ashton Stuckey, and 
Lee S. LO\-oy to 2017 Second Avenue, 
South. Birmingham, 35203. Phone (205) 
322-1641. 

Baxter & \\'Uson announces the reloca
tion ol their office to 2625 University 
Boulevard, 'I\Jscaloosa, 35401. Phone (205) 
349-1830. 

Hornet G. \\Cilliams, Courtney ll. 
Potthoff and Horace C. Williams, m 
announce the formation of W-.Ubms, 
Potthoff & Williams. h mailing address 
is P.O. Box 880, Eufaula, 3607.U)SSO. 
Phone (33416.S7-5834. 

\r.ckers, Riis, Mumy & Cumn 
announces that Evan Austill. Jr. has 

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR 
LIFE INSURANCE? 

TI,rough Dr ane & Associates, you cnn purchase nffordoblc term life 
insurance from highly rated insurance complln ies. To avoid ovcriioying, 
crul for a free quote on policies ranging frnn, $100,000 up to s2s.ooo.ooo 
to compare with your current life insurance . 

$250,000 Level Tem1 Coverage 
Mole Preferred I onSmoke r 

Age: 30 35 4-0 '15 so ss 60 
IOYcnr $165 $167.SO $2H.50 $357.SO $557.50 $855.00 Sl.397.50 
15 Year S195 $202.SO $297.50 $432.SO $690.00 $1,070.00 $1,822.50 
20 Yeur S255 $275.00 $405.00 $600.00 $915.50 $1,395.00 $2,932.50 

$100,000 Level Tem1 Coverage 
Male Preferred NonSmoker 

Age: 30 35 '10 45 so 55 60 
10 Ycnr $66.00 $67.00 $99.00 $143.00 $223.00 $342 .00 $5.~9.00 
15 Yeor $78.00 $81.00 $l19.00 $173.00 $276.00 $428.00 $729.00 
20 Yenr S102.00 $110.00 $ 162.00 $240.00 $366.00 $558.00 $1,173.00 

•A, Rotiog by A.JI!. l\c,1 •• f crnule rotes \ViU he 11lightly lo\\'cr. 

Onine & rusociot"" 
Carte r H . Dran e 

1-800-554-4599 
l ... ife lnsunu ·u.:e • Grou p Benefits • Es-lote Pl nnning • B.xccu1lve Be nefits 

,.,.~~ •'tid911Ffiilf• 



About Member s, Among Firms 

(Canlinued from pag, 75) 

become an associate. Offices an located 
in Mobile. 

Rolhschild & Morg)ln ann()UtlO?S that 
Jell'\'\')' A. Bro,;,i has become an associare. 
Offices are localed al J 030 f'irst Avmue, 
P.O. Box 2788, Columbus, Georgia 31902· 
2788. Phone (706) 324"1167. 

Chnrles M. Thompson and A. James 
Carson, IJJ announce lhal Kearney Dee 
Hutsler has joined the firm. The new firm 
name is Thompson. Hutsler & Carson. 
Offices are located at Suite 720. 
Independence l'laia Building, Momewood, 
35209. Phone (205) 879-9393. 

Emond & \.1nes announces tbal Ka!lu)n 
A. Lepper and Thonw M. P°",eU have 
become associates. otrices are located at 
2200 SouLhTF\1$1 Tower. 420 K 20th Street 
P.O. Box 10008, Birmingham, 35202-0008. 
Phone (205) 324-4000. 

Young. Young & Parks annourices lhal 
Raymond Ch:lrles B,y:m, formerly an a.lSO

ciale orthe firm. has become a partner and 

the firm name has changed to Young, 
Young. Parks & Bl)-:m. Offices are located 
at 1108 Wilmer A,-enue, Anniston. 36..?0L 
Phone (205) 237-6645. 

lt..\L Nowlin and Robert S. MrAnnally 
announce tht formation olNowlln & 
Ma\nnal1)\ Ofr,ces are located al 118 East 
Moulton Street, Dooltur, 35601. Phone 
(205) 353-860 I. 

Olschner & Hart announces that 
Deborah S. Braden has become a share
holder and Kelli c. Cole, Cathari.ne M. 
Smith and Michael C. Dodd have 
become associates. omces are located al 
8 Office l'nrk Circl~. Suite I , P.O. Box 
531228, Birmingham. 35253. Phone 
(205) 879-9905. 

Cauthen & Cauthen announces that 
Roberl Sidney Ma\nnally has "ithdrawn 
from tht firm. Offices are located at 217 
East Moulton Stnet. Decatur. 35602. 
Phone (205) 353-1691. 

Maddox. Austill & P:mner announces 
the relocation ol il.$ offices to Lalreshore 
Park Plaza, Suite 215, 2204 Lakeshore 
Drive, Birmingham 35209, and that Conley 

Health 

W. Knoll has Joined the finn as an associ
ate.. Phone (205) 870-3767. 

Owtns & CaM:r announces that M. 
Bradley Almond 1w become a partner. 
The lllW firm name is Owens, Can-er & 
Almond. Offices are located al 2720 6th 
Street. Tuscaloosa. 35401. The mailing 
address is P.O. Bo~ 2487. Phone (205) 
750-0750. 

Johnston, &rtoo, Proctor & Poo,ell 
announces that R. M:ircus Givh:ln. William 
K. Hancock ond James P. Pewitt have 
become partners. Charles Morgan, Jr., for
merly or Morgan 1\ssociates, Washington, 
O.C., has Joined as or counsel, and Debra I. 
Mackey, J. Trtnl Scolleld, John A. Smyth, 
UI and David T. Plr)'lle have become asso
ciates. Offices are locat"ed at 2900 
AmSou!Mlarbert Plaza. 1901 6th A\'enue, 
North. Birmingham, 35203-2618. Phone 
(205) 458-9400. 

Brown. Hudgem announces that 
Margam S. Al1lM>n has become an associ
ate. Offices are located nl 1495 Unr.-ersity 
Boulevard, P.O. Box 18818. Mobile. 36616-
0818. Phone (3.'l4) 344-7744. • 

Major Medical. Provides personalized comprehensive coverage to Lawyers. employees. 
and eligible family members. The Southern Professional Trust is totally underwritten 

by Continental Casualty Company, a CNA Insurance Company. 

Life 
Family Term Life. Provides benefrts for Lawyers, spouses, children and employees. 

Coverage through Northwestern National Life Insurance Company. 

Security 
Dlsablllty Income . Features "Your Own Specially' definition of disability wilh renewal guarantee end benefits available 

up to 75% of your income for most insureds. Coverage through Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM. 

Peace Of Mind 
Bualneas overhead Expense Insurance. A financial aid to keep your office running if you become disabled. 

Coverage through Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM. 

All from ISi 
If you're a Lawyer practicing in the State of Alabama. Insurance 
Specialists, Inc. offers the finest insurance coverage anywhere. 

We're here to help with all your insurance needs. !!ST. 1959 

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS, INC. 

• 11,, M 11a :e ,rn, • 11;, Alabctn4 lA,tyo> 

33 Lenox Pointe NE 
Atlanta, GA 30324-3172 
4044(14-0232 
800-241-n53 
FAX: 404-814-0782 



You Need This 
Book 

Over 150 LLC Forms also Available 
on Disk 

Alabama Limit ed Liabili ty Compa11y Forms 
a11d Practi ce Ma11ual 

You already know that LLCs arc the hottest 
business entities in the country. You also know that 
Alabama bas bad its law since October 1993. 

You Need Form s 
You need forms and we've got them. Over 150 

to speed up your work along with expert cornrnemary 
by three of the leading authorities on Alabama LLC 
Law. You will learn when and why each fonn should 
be used. 

You 've Got A Computer 
Great. We've got every Alabama LLC fom1 

available on computer diskette. Just bring up a form 
and fill in the blanks. Ti's mat simple. 

Alabama L imited Liability Compa11y Forms 
a11d Pra ctice Ma1111al 

This 500+ page book including over 150 forms 
with detailed analysis costs just $149.95. Optional 
computer diskette containing every fonn is available 
with book purchase for $49.95. 

Written for Alabania Lawyers 
by Alabania Lawyers 

Louis H. And ers pract ices in Burr & 
Fom,an ts Tax and Estate Planning and Business 
sections, participates in commercial and tax 
litigation and is an expert in planning and 
negotiating business acquisitions and sales. 
W. Lee Tbu ston practices in the Business 
Section of Burr & Forman , where his focus is 
corporate law. Warren C. Matthews practices 
in Burr & Fom1a11 's Business Section, 
concentrating in trusts and estates, corporate and 
partnership taxation, and nonprofit entities . Their 
combined backgrounds enable them to provide 
an invaluable manual for Alabama practitioners . 

To pla ce your order or for more i11formatio11 comae/: 

Data Trace Publishing Company 
P.O. Box 1239 

Brooklandville, MD 21022 

1-800-342-0454 
Fax: 410-494-0515 

E-mail: info@da1a1race.com 
Web: http://www.datatrace.com/legal LA1 



BAR BRIEFS 

• W'illiam Holrombe Pryor, Jr. took 
office as Attorney General of Alabama on 
January 2. 1997. becoming the youngest 

---- attorney general in 
the United States. 
He was appointed by 
GovemorPob 
James to complete 
the term of Jeff 
Sessions, who was 
elected to the U.S. 
Senate. 
Pryor obtained a 

bachelor's degree in legal studies, magna 
c1m1 Laude, in 1984 from Northeast 
Louis.iana University. At Tulane University 
School of Law, Pryor founded the school's 
chapter of the Federalist Society and was 
both president of that society and editor
in-chief of the Tulane law Review. He 
gr•duated magna cum laude in the top 
two percent of his clas.s in 1987. 

Pryor began his legal career as a law 
clerk for Judge John Minor l'l'tsdom of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. 
Prom 1988 to 1991, Pryor worked with 
the Birmingham firm of Cabaniss, 
Joh11-ston, Gardner, Dumas & O'Neal. He 
then joined several lawyers of that fim1 
who founded Walston, Stabler, Wells, 
Anderson & Bains. 

He is married to the former Kristan 
Wilson, a certified public ace-0untant in 
Montgomery. They have two daughters. 

• E. Terry Brown of Copeland, Franco, 
Screws & Gill and Mark N. Chambless of 
Chambless & Math, both of Montgomery, 
have been admitted to membership in the 
Commercial Law League of America-The 
CLLA. founded in 1895, is North America's 
premier organi?.ation of bankruptcy and 
commercial law professionals. 

• The Pamily Law Section of the 
Alabama State Bar has set up a fax pro
gram to provide section members with 
proposed legislation, new laws, etc. 
Anyone interested in being added lo this 
network should contact J. Timothy 
Smith at 1678 Highway 31 South. Suite 

AA, Hoover, Alabama 35216. Phone (205) 
823-1650. 

• George Fleming Maynard, of 
Maynard, Cooper & Cale in Birmingham, 
was recently elected a Pellow of the 
American Bar Foundation. The Fellows 
is an honorary organization of altomeys, 
judges and law teachers whose profes
sional, public and private careers have 
demonstrated outstanding dedication to 
the welfare of their communities and to 
the highest principles of the legal profes
sion. Fellows are limited to one-third of 
one percent of lawyers licensed to prac
tice in each jurisdiction. 

• Tuscaloosa attorney Sarah L
Tbompson was elected to serve on the 
board of the Alabama Humanities 
Foundation at its October board meeting. 
;\s the state affiliate of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, the AHP 
provides public humanities programs 
throughout Alabama. Free to the public, 
these programs are designed to bring 
together communities lo examine their 

Local Bar News 

heritage and culture through humanities 
disciplines. In 1996, the AHF funded or 
conducted over 800 programs serving one 
million Alabamians. 

• James W. Gewin. a partner in the 
Birmingham firm of Bradley, Arant, Rose 
& White, has become a Fellow or the 
American College of 'lrial Lawyers. 
Created in 1950 to recognize excellence 
in trial lawyers, the college includes 
members from every segment of the civil 
and criminal LTial bar or the United States 
and Canada. 

• James L-North of8 irmingham 
recently was appointed by Governor Fob 
James to serve on the Court of the 
Judiciary. 

• Romaine S. Scott. m has been 
appointed an associate editor of the AB/ 
Journal, the official publication of the 
American Bankniptcy Institute. He also 
serves as a contributing editor and writes 
a bimonthly book review column for the 
publication. • 

The Lee County Bar Association recent ly honored attorney Jacob 
Walker, Jr. with the presentat ion of the Judge "Spud·• Wright 

Jurisprudential Award. 
This award is based on 
the years of service to 
Lee County and to the 
legal profession . Mr. 
Walker was presented 
with a plaque with a res
olution and his ponrait 
will be hurig in the court· 
room which was Judge Wright's at the Lee County Justice Center. 
Pictured at right are : attorney Mary Lillian Walker (daughter); attorney 
Sean Smith (son-in-law); Mr. Walker; Mrs. Jane Walker (wife): attorney 
Jake Walker (son) and Edith Walker (daughter-in-law). 
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Advantage Is 
extending a specia 

Invitation to lawyers in 
Alabama . Simply contact 
Professional UabTilty 
Insurance, Inc. to receive y 
no-ob ligation quota1lon. Plu 
you'll receive a compliment ry 
copy of The Quarter Hour. our 
policyholder risl< management 
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B UILDING ALABAMA'S C OURTHOUSES 
By Samuel A. Rumore. Jr. 

Washington County 

Establlshed 1800 

The following continues a history 
of Alabama s county courthouses
/heir origins and some of the people 
who contributed lo /heir growth_ ff 
you have any photographs of early 
or present courthouses, please for
ward them to: Samuel A RIITTlore, 
Jr., M(qlionfco & Rumore. 1230 
Brown Marx Tower. Birmingham, 
Alabama 35203. 

•+tfiji·id3iilliti. Tftt ~,w limWo' 

Washington County 

Everyone knows lhnl George 
Washington was the 11rsl president 

of U,e United Stales. A not so widely 
known fact is thnl Washington County. 
named for George. was Alabama's first 
county. As the 11rsl county. it is a 
county of firsts_ It was the 
location of the first county 
govtmment in Alabama. 
the first American courts 
in Alabama. th~ first in<:or
poratcd cal)' in Alabama, 
the first nnd only territori
al capital of Alabama. and 
so on. The story of 
Washington Coua,ty tells 
much of the stole's signifi
c.anl earl)• history. 

The Cul( Coast region of 
today's Alabama was the 
scene or intense European 
ri,'llil'}' for close to three 
centuries. The territOI'}' 
that would become 
Washington County was 
claimed by Spam from 
1519 lo liOO. France gov
erned the region as parlor 
Louisiana from l 700 to 
1763. Followinit thc Treaty 
or Paris of I 763, which 
ended the Seven Years' 
War, England controlled 
the area until the end of 
the American Rewlulion. 
Then the Treat)' of Paris of 
1783 returned the region 
to Spain. 

In ordtr to re-establish 
its presence in the territo
ry, Spain took over the old 
French Fort T<lmbecbe, 

renamed it Fort Confederation. The 
Spanish also built a new fort In the 
spring of 1789 on the lower Tombigbee 
at the head of navigotion on a bluff 
where the Indians had a river crossing. 
As il was a common practice of that era 
to name a fort for a military comman
der or go\'ernor. the Sp;inish named this 
f'ort San E.steb.'ln m honor of the 
Spanish go,'l?mor. ~:Steban Miro. f'ort 

located on the Tombigbee 1hltrxtcriorond a11morot11t.•t:0Urtho,rJ11crt SI. S/,-,Ans. t,u,71 in JSS,f 

River near Epes in present- m>dst,USl,m<firtl 

day Sumter County, and 



·S.,n Esteban" is Fort "SL Stephens" in 
English. 

rorl SL SU:phc11s had six comman
ders during II!! ten years of Spanish 
occupancy. These "commandantes" 
acted as judges in the territory and kepi 
law and order based on Spanish rules. 
1'he fort also helped lo maintain peace 
with the Indians by serving as a trading 
and suppl)• posL 

Spain and the United Slates disputed 
the boundary lu,e between their respec
tive territories. The United States 
claimed all territory between the 
Mississippi and Chattahoochee ri\'ers 
north of the 3hl degree or IM1tude. 
This parallel is lht present boundary 
helween Alabama and Florida. Spain 
claimed aU territory up to 32 degrees 28 
minutes of l.itilude. which would be 
represented b)I a hne roughly extending 
from York in Sumter County to 
Montgomery Lo Phenix City. The ,lispute 
simmered between the t,vo countries 
until 1795 when lht Spanish acquiesced 
to the United Stntes' position in an 
allempt to mo\'e the United States away 
from its trade friendship with England 
and toward closer ties with Spain. 

In 1796. the United States l!(l\-emment 
~missioned ~Ujor Andrew Elhcott, SUT· 

\'eyor and astronomer. to find and fix lhe 
new boundary line, a three-yt.ir long pro
ject. From a hilltop beside the Mis.~issippi 
River. he used astronomical sighUngs to 
find the 31st parallel and Ihm his part)• 
began to hack its way through the wilder-

ness eastward lo the 
Chattahoochee. When 
lhc surveying p.irly 
reached the Mobile 
Ri\'er. Ellicott erected a 
sandstone boulder to 
mark the boundary. On 
the southern side or 
the rock he carved in 
Spanish. "Dominion of 
his Catholic Ma,esty. 
Charles IV'. On the 
northem slde he 
carved in E:ngli1h •·u.s. 
l.aLJl 1799". 

The Ellicotl Stone 
is the only known 
stone monument set F.ar/k.it .,.,,,.,,, pictw'l!o/tho ll'as/lington Coimtv Coorlhousi!. posslblv to!m, at 
by Ellicott during his 111r d..'lliruttm m /9()// (CIJI.Jrt"'IJ of lJrs. &uuh o.Jm4 Chatom. ,V,lllcJmu/ 

famous survey. It is 
recognized as the old
est historic sur\'eying 
monument in the southeast. In 1972 
U1e marker was listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places and today is 
mown on 1tate road maps. The stone 
still sits on its original site, but is in 
need or protection from the weather 
and vandals. Located in northern Mobile 
County, it is owned by the City of 
Mobile. 

Since Fort SI. Stephens was north of 
lhe settled boundary line, IL became 
United States property. The small 
Spanish detachment waited for United 
States officials to take l)OSSe$$iOn of the 
fort. Finally, on February 5, 1799, 

Lieutenant Fernando Lisoro, the com
mander. tired or waiting fol' an official 
change or command, de.livered the keys 
to lhe fort to an American setUer, 
Richard Brashears, with instructions lo 
turn them over to the American author
ities. Lisoro then lcfi for Spanish lerri· 
tory. It was not until May 5, 1799, that 
Lieutenant John McClary arrived from 
Natchez with 501diers of lhe 2nd United 
States Infantry to make SL Stephens an 
American forl. 

The United States Congress created 
the Mississippi Ttrrilory on April 7, 
1798. At the lime there were only two 
population centers in the territory
Notchez on the Mississippi River and 
the Tombigbee settlements near the 
junction of the Tombigbee and Alabama 
riwrs. Therefore, the territory was 
divided into two districts-the Natchez 
District. which Included the land west 
o( the Pearl !liver. and the Tombigbee or 
Mobile District, which was east or the 
Purl River. 

Adams County and Pickering County, 
now called Jefferson County. in 
Mississippi, were the first two counties 
created in the Mississippi T~rritory on 
April 2, 1799. While both or these coun
ties technically Included parts or present
d,,y Alabama. I heir focus was 1>rimarily in 
the western part of the territory. 

On June 4, 1800, Mississippi 
Territorial Colltmor Winthrop Sargent 
established Washington County in the 
Tombigbee Dlstrlcl. It included all of 

nw_~,._,_ • ·ti·\3/Eiffii• 



Adams and Pickering counties east of 
the Pearl Ri\'er to the Chattahoochee 
River. The county comprised more than 
27,000 square miles. Subsequently, 18 
counties in Mississippi and 29 counties 
in Alabama were carved in whole or in 
part from its boummries. 

The original Washington County was 
more than four limes the size of either 
o( the other two counties in the 
Mississippi Territory. Seeking a central 
location for the county seal. the gover
nor chose Mdntosh Blu(( on the wesl 
bank or the Tombigbee River. approxi
mately 40 miles north of Mobile, 
then a Spanish city. Thus. the dis
tinction of being the first county 
seat in the first county o( Alabama 
goes to McIntosh Bluff, named for a 
prominent early settler of the area. 
McIntosh Bluff would later hold the 
distinction of being lhe first county 
seat or Baldwin County when that 
county was created in 1809. 

Captain John Mclnto.h. a British 
officer who had served in west 
Florida, came to lhe territory on 
the west bank or the lower 
Tombigbee River after it was 
opened for settlement following a 
treaty between the llriUsh and the 
Choct.iw nation at Mobile in 1765. 
I le receivl!d a land grant of 500 
acres which included the bluff on 
the Tombigbee which thereafter 
hore his name. Me built a planta
tion there, and in 1780. his grand
son was born there. This grandson, 
George M. Troup, would one day 
tx:come governor or Georgia and 

In 1804 Harry Toulmin, an 
Englishman by birth. became Federal 
Territorial District Judge in the 
Tombigbee District of the Mississippi 
Territory. Mis district consisted mainly 
or the settlements along the Alabama. 
Tombigbee and Mobile rivers north of 
the 31st parallel. After becoming famil
iar with the territory, he decided that 
the county seat should be mo,-ed to a 
new location. 

The reader might ask how one man, 
even though he was a federal judge, 
could single-handedl)• relocate U,e 

the first person born in Alabama to ll~Cauni11rmtt.rinfroniofthtCtJUrthou,z 

become governor of a state. 
During the Revolutionary War, 

John McIntosh remained a loyal British 
subject Because he did not support the 
Revolution, he was forced to abandon 
his property after the war, Despite the 
departure of the McIntosh clan from 
Wasllington County, the McIntosh name 
rem~ins today. 

The first American courts were held 
In Washington County In 1802 and 
1803. Superior Court convened in 
September 1802, with the llonorable 
Seth Lewis. chief justice of the 
Mississippi Territory, presiding. The first 
county court was held at McIntosh Bluff 
in 1803. 

•
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county seat? While Toulmin"s official 
Judicial duties consisted only or presid
ing over the federal court, because the 
county was mostly wilderness at that 
lime. he was the primary federal officer 
in this large area. Due lo the lack of 
other officials, he berame the de /ado 
diplomat to the Indian tribes. the 
responsible reporter to Washington and 
Natchez. the postmasteT, the chief legal 
official. and the O\'i?rall symbol of law 
and order. One of his biographers also 
st.ited that he preached, presided at 
funerals. performed marriages. prac
ticed medicine. made l'ourth of July 

sp.tcches. and in general was the head of 
the Tombigbee s.:t.Llements. So his deci
sion to move tht county seat or 
Washington County was accepted by the 
people. 

In 1805. Toulmin established 
Washington's second county seat in Lhe 
Sunflower Bend area. which was 
approximately eight miles north of 
McIntosh Bluff and 15 miles south or 
St. Stephens. He named the village 
Wakefield in honor of the lfaglish town 
In Oliver Goldsmith's novd, ?'he \licar 
of Wakefield. 

The first court in Wakefield was 
held in September 1805. Although 
Wakefield was never a large place. 
it se"~ as county seat of 
Washington County from 1805 to 
1809. The log courthouse and jail 
Slll opposite each other on the road 
from Sl Stephens to Mobile. 
Wakefield has one prominent clalm 
to distinction. It was Incorporated 
on February I, 1805. ThlS act by 
the Mississippi Territorial 
Legislature marked the first time 
that a municipality in the area that 
would become Alabama ,,•as incor
porated. almost 15 years before 
Alabama attained st.ilehood. 
However, due to changes that took 
place in 1809. Wakefield lost the 
county seat. quickly declined and 
thereafter ceased lo even exist. 
In 1809 the land area of 
Washington County was draslicali)• 
reduced. from more than 27,000 
SQuare miles to a more manageable 
1.640 square miles. A large portion 
was left without county gO\-em
ment. awaiting the creation of new 
counties of reasonable size over the 

next few years as settlement in the ter
ritory progressed. The western p0rtion 
of Washington County. located in pres
ent-day Mississippi. was t.iken away to 
form Wayne County. And a large portion 
or southern Washington County west of 
the Alabama River became Baldwin 
County. The significance or this evenl 
was that Wakefield, Lht county seal or 
Washington County. ended up within 
the boundaries of Baldwin County. 
McIntosh Bluff became the first county 
seat of the new Baldwin County. The 
town of Wakefield died. It is interesting 
to note at this point that in the 40-year 



period between 1780 and 1820, 
McIntosh Bluff Wil$ under the 
conlrol of three different 
nations-England, Spain and the 
United Stalt.S; two territori1!$-
Mississippi and Alabama; one 
state-Alabilma; and three differ
ent counlies-Washington, 
Baldwin and. in 1820, Mobile. 
Finally, in J 829. lhe boundary 
lines changed once again and it 
returned to Washinfllon County of 
'"hich ll remains n parl today. 

A side note is lhnt when 
Baldwin County was created in 
1809. il was totally we.<t of the 
Alabama River. and it included 
parts of pr=nt -day Washington, 
Mobile and Clarke counties. Jn 
1820 the county was litirally llft.ed 
to a different location totally ea.st 
o( the Alabilma River. Baldwin has 
the distinction of being the only ""'"""" 11""'nwtonC«JnJ,o-thocM.d.>Jialkdt,gC.... ~ll-$4>1m>brr4. l/161 

county in Alabama thnl was totally 
removed from its original site. No por
tion of prescnt-dny Baldwin County was 
part of lhe original Baldwin Counly. 

Following the boundary changes of 
1809. a third county seal for 
Washington County had to be chosen. 
In 1807 three small towns had grown 
up around the former Spanish fort at 
St. Stephens: l'ranklln. Rodney and 
Carrollton. Franklin was named the 
new county scat and se~'l!d the county 
until 1815. It should be noted that 
Clarke County was created in 1812 pri
marily from land in Washington County 
localed east of the Alabama Ri\'er. This 
action had left Washington County with 
only 770 square miles of area. 

On December 23, 1815, lhe territorial 
legislature passed an act est.1blishing 
the permanent seal of juslice for 
Washington County ot Sl. Stephens and 
levying a ta.x for the construction of a 
courthouse amJ jail. By this lime, 
Franklin and the other small towns had 
merged with SL Stephens. SL Stephens 
grew as the fourth county seat, soon 
garnering both the Choctaw Trading 
House and the l'ederal Land Office. It 
was now the most prominent 
Tombigbee selllemenL 

SL Stephens had been incorporated 
by lhe Mississippi Territorial Legislature 
on December 18, 181 l. By 1815 lhe 
community ha~ 40 homes. several ware-

houses. a steamboat company and the 
county seal The next step up for St. 
SteJ)hens came in 1817 when it was 
selected to be the Alabama Territorial 
capital following the division of the 
Mississippi Territory. 

lu ihe Alabama capital. St. Stephens 
was indeed an important place. The first 
stale bank was chartened there. The 
town had a newspa~r. It contained 
public buildin(IS m.,de of brick and 
limestone. The only two sessions of the 
territonal legislature met there. 

The first session con\'l!ned at the 
Douglas I lotel in St. Stephens on 
January 19. 1818. The members of the 
Mississippi Assembly who resided in 
Alabama became Lhe firsl territorial leg
islature for lhe Alabama Territory, 
which consisted of seven counties at 
lhaL lime. The lower house had 12 rep
resentalives. The upper house, or 
Council. would have had three mem
bers. I fowe;.'l!r, before the legislature 
met. one died and one resigned. Thal 
left James Titus of Madison County ii$ 

the onl)• member present. He had been 
president of the upper house in the 
Mississippi legislature so he was quite 
familiar with the protocol of thal body. 
He called the Council lo order, 
answered the roll call. elected himself 
president. voled on bills. moved for 
adJoummenl. voted on the same. and 

declared the Council ndjourned. This 
was probably the only Lime in American 
history when a single person composed 
the entire membership of a legislative 
body. 

The second session or the territorial 
legislature convened al St. Stephens on 
November 2, 1818, in hotel rooms rent
ed from Lemuel and William Alston. 
Tht primary concern for lhis session 
was the location of a state capital. A 
compromise was reached when 
Huntsville was selected as the tempo
rary stale c.,pillll until a tovm to be 
called Caha1oba could be laid out at the 
junction of the C.ihawh., and Alabama 
rivers. This decision sealed the fate of 
St. Stephens. Once the capital moved 
away, most of the people likewise lefL 
Any hope of a great metropolis on the 
Tombigbee was losl. 

St. Stephens continued to serve as 
county seal of Washington County until 
1825. However, the town o( St. 
Stephens failed to prosper. By the late 
1820s. the town had largely ceased to 
exisl By the 1860s it had become O\'er
grown with \"tget:aUon. 

Besides the removal of the state capi
tal. there were SC\'Cral other reasons for 
the decline of SL Stephens. First of all, 
new shallow-draft river steamboats 
allowed navigntion beyond SL Stephens 
lo points upriver. It was no longer sig-

11NIAJ4100,mrl.tm•va • 'tf·\dfHFffif+• 



nificant as the port at the head of navigation on the river. Also. 
by this time, Mobile was no longer a Spanish city and goods 
could be tr.1ded freely there without foreign tariffs. The United 
States government moved the Indian trading J)OSt furthtr 
upriver. Ami. finally, a yellow fever epidemic caused many resi
dents lo seek homes elsewhere. 

In 1899, a Spanish Evacuation Centennial Committee held a 
celebration marking the 100th anniversary of American occu
pation of lhe old fort. The event look place on May 6, 1899 al 
the site of Old SI. Stephens. The participants and dignitaries 
arrived by water beaiuse of the inaccessibility or the pince by 
land. Many speakers gave historical orations on that occasion. 
Bul the site where the fort had once stood was at lhal lime 
only a grove or trees. The reports described SI. Stephens as a 
wilderness. 

Today the site of St. Stephens is a quarry from which rocks 
are carved out to make cement. The Alabama Historical 
Commission set aside funds for the preservation of the proper
ty in 1971. Howe\'tr. no agreement could be reached with the 
property owners. Tod.ly there is a largely inacassible historic 
marker al the site or Alabama's first capital and little else. The 
site remains significant even today because the base meridian 
of all Alabama maps is called the SI. Stephens Meridian and 
passes through the site of Old SL Stephens. Alabama should 
do more lo memorfahze its first capital. 

The fifth county seal or Washington County was given the 
descriptive name or Washington Courthouse. IL was located 
close to whM WM lhcn lhe center or the county approximately 
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six miles northeast or the town of Millry. The courthouse was 
built in 1825 on land deeded by Robert Callier, Jr. The court
house was constructed on a hill overlooking the town. In 
1826. a jail. three stocks and a whippmg 11()St were built for 
the county. 

In 1825, Washington County consisted of an estimated 820 
square miles. This period '-'3.~ an era of shifting boundaries. By 
1829 the southern boundary was extendl-d lo its approximate 
modem--0ay position. The county grl'W lo 1.440 square miles. 
Then, in 1832. the county's territory increased again as its 
area covered almost three-fourths of present Choctaw County. 
Total area was now 1,740 square miles. 

In 1842 the sixth county seal for Wnshlnglo11 County was 
established because the WMhington Courthouse building 
burned with lhe loss or many records. Barryton. whose name 
WM changed in 1849 lo Barrylown, became the county seal. 
Barryton is a shortened version of I he combination "Barrel 
Town·. This descriptive name referred to the large number of 
barrels of lurpenline produCf'd b)• lhe local industry. Ban)1on 
~r\'ed as the county seat until 1847 when Chod2w County 
was created, and Barryton found ii.Self localed in the new 
county. Washington County now had 1.090 ,;quare miles of 
territOI")' and it needed another new county seat. 

The seventh county seal for Washington County, selected in 
1848. was "New· St. Stephens. This town is located two miles 
south of the site or "Old" St. Stephens nnd approximately 12 
miles northwest or Jackson in Clarke County. It was estab
lished to serve as the railroad station for lhc older town. The 
legislature in naming the new SI. Stephens as tM county seal 
specified U1at lhe courthouse would be localed al a site that 
had been the residence and !Md of John B. I lazard. 

The courthouse was conslrucled In 1854 by Levin Jefferson 
Wilson. ll is still standing on County Road 34 In new SI. 
Stephens today. This two-slOI")' frame structure has exterior 
slaim'ilys leading up to a porch topp.."CI by a pedimenL The 
upper floor was used for meetings by tm Masonic Lodge of 
new St. Stephens. When the county seal mOVtd for the eighth 
and final lime. lhe Masonic Lodge bought Lhe building from 
the county. 

The Masons have maintained lhe building and performed 
some restoration work on ii. The ori~ina! sheet metal roof 
!a.1ted 100 years and was replaced by a tin roof in 1954 con
structed by Rufus Beech and Coleman Moseley. At the same 
time. repair work on lhe sills was carried oul under the super
vision of George King. In 1985 lhe lodge had the front of the 
building restored lo its orlginol ap~rancc. Today lhis former 
courthouse is in need of substanlial reJ','lirs. but it is slill used 
as a Masonic meeting place. The Alabama I !islorical 
Commission is seeking to ha"e the structure named to the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

On January 28. 1907, the voters of Washington County, by a 
two-to-one margin. chose lo ITIO\'t their county seat an eighth 
lime lo the new and centrally localed town or Chatom. The 
origin or this name is unc(rtain but il is ~lieved lo ~ a pho
netic spelling of lhe Englfsh proper name "Chatham." One 
writer has linked this name to ancestral lands of George 
Washington. Another writer connects the name to William 
Pill, lhe ftrsL Earl of Chatham. i\ third outhor claims the name 



was coined by an early resident. Fnd 
Jordan. who petitioned the post office 
deJl,lttmenl in Washingt.on. O.C. lo 
establish a post office and name it 
Chatom. The authorities did establish a 
post office there cm October I, 1904. 
Whatever Lhe origin oi its name, 
Chatom, Alabama is unique because il is 
the only city name with that spelling in 
the entire United States. 

A courthouse was built al Chatom in 
1908. W. S. I lull of Jackson. Mississirpi 
desi1tned lhe structure. He rece,"ed 
$1,650 for his efforts. The earliest 
known photo or the bund!ng shows a 
two-story brick structure wilh ctassiClll 
styling. The focade included a triple 
arched entry on the lower level sur· 
mounted by n pedimented portico. The 
pediment was supported by lour 
Corinthian columns. 

By the 1960s, Washington County 
needed a new court building. The old 
cornerstone was re='ed in J 963 when 
the courthouse came down. Inside were 
coins dnling b:lck lo 1868 and a copy or 
the ll'ashin,qton Counly Ne11Js dated 
January 24. l90i, which rererred to the 

proposed moving of the courthouse to 
Chatom. This cornerstone is now locat
ed in the county museum in the base
ment or the new courthouse. 

The oewesl Washington County 
Courthouse is a modem stmcture that 
was dediCllted by Governor Ceorge 
Wallace on September 4. 1965. Honored 
guests al the ceremony included the 
governor's wife, Lurleen Wallace, 
Senator John Sparkm.1n. Congressman 
Jack Edwards, and (ormer Congressman 
Frank Boykin who lived in Washington 
County. The architect for this building 
was T. Cooper Van Antwerp of Mobile. 
The contractor was r. B. llear. Jr. or 
Montgomery. The cost was approximate
ly $1 million. 

Because of its long history as 
Alabama's i1rsl county, the citizens of 
Washington County have a long legacy 
o( experience.s with the American sys
tem o( justice in their eight separate 
county seats. This legacy is reOected in 
two quotations found al the new court
house. In the main courtroom ls the 
quote: "The Life or a Nation Rests On 
U1c Quality of lt1 Justice." The exterior 

facade sums up the true glory of Lhe 
American Judicial system with its quote: 
"Equal Justice Under the Law Is the 
Basis or Our Democracy.· • 

Sources: The History of Washington 
County. First County in Alabama, 
Jacqueline Anderson Matte. 1982: arti · 
de in the Washington County News 
on past and pre.sent courthouses, April 
24, 1996: Alabama Atlas of Historical 
County Boundaries, John H. Long, 
editor, 1996. 
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I I I I I LEGISLATIVE WRAP-UP 

Regular Session 
The 1997 Regular Session began 

F'ebruary 4, 1997 and will continue 
until May 19, 1997. During lhese 105 
calendar days the Legislature can meet 
for 30 legislative days; these are gener
ally on Tuesdays and Thursdays, with 
committee days on Wednesdays. The 
Legislature has before it the following 
Institute-drafted bills: 

Multiple Persons Accounts 
The Act addresses deposits in all types 

of financial organizations and corrects 
the problem of inconsistent treatment 
of joint accounts among different finan
cial institutions in Alabama. The Act 
contains several sections which resolve 
ownership questions affecting parties 
and death beneficiaries of accounts. 
Separate sections are devoted to pro
tecting financial institutions if they 
make payment in accordance with the 
account contract terrns. 

The Act includes sample statutory 
forms that provide clear and simple 
instructions to both financial institu
tions and depositors in setting up multi
person accounts. Many or the account 
agreements being used In Alabama now 
do not allow the depositor to distinguish 
among the different functions of the 

Robert L 
McCurfey , Jr . 
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multiple-person account, with lhe result 
lhat the depositor's use of a joint 
account for one purpose may yield 
unwanted results after death. 

Uniform Family Support Act 
The recently enacted federal Welfare 

Reform Acts requires each state to pass 
the Unifonn Interstate Family Support 
Acl (UIFSA). UIFSA was initially passed 
in 1992 and was adopted by a majority of 
the jurisdictions in the United States. In 
1996, lhe Commissioners adopted the 
1996 draft that included amendments 
designed to improve the Act, as well as 
provide a smoother transition between 
those jurisdictions who had adopted 
Ulf'SA with those who had noL This new 
law, when enacted, will replace 
Alabama's current law (Ala. Code § 30-4-
80 through 98). 

One of the major drawbacks to the 
current interstate income withholding 
la,v in Alabama is that the orders, in 
general. are not affected by other sup
port orders. This results in the potential 
of several states issuing connicting sup
port orders relating to the same parties 
and child. This leads to confusion on the 
part of a payer as to which amount he or 
she should pay and sometimes results in 
arrearage if the payer pays the lesser of 
the amounts specified in the orders. 

Under UJFSA, the act will establish a 
priority scheme in which there will be a 
determination as to which jurisdiction 
may issue a child support order. Thus, 
even though there may be more than 
one state involved in enforcing a child 
support order at the same time, the 
order that is being enforced will be the 
same amount. This is accomplished 
through the process of having one state 

assume continuing exclusive jurisdic
tion. with modification of that order 
under very limited circumstances. 

UlSFA also contains a one-state 
enforcement mechanism that allows for 
direct withholding. Therefore, an order 
can be sent directly to an employer in a 
second state without the necessity of 
·'domesticating" the order. The 1\ct also 
provides immunily for an employer who 
complies with an income withholding 
order of another state in accordance 
witl1 the provisions of the Act. 

UISFA also substantially increases 
the methods in which courts and agen
cies may interact among each other 
concerning issues relating to child and 
spousal support. This allows the state 
to take advantage of the new technolo
gy available to speed up the enforce
ment process. 

Another component of UJSF'A is a 
long-arm provision for asserting person
al jurisdiction over a nonresident in an 
action to establish paternity or support. 
Also. a state that issues a support order 
and remains the residence of eitl1er the 
obliger, obligee or child has "continuing 
exclusive jurisdiction" unless the indi
vidual parties agree in writing for anoth
er state to exercise jurisdiction. 
Moreover, an ex par/e temporary support 
order or a temporary support order 
pending a determination of a jurisdic
tional conflict does not affect the "con
tinuing exclusive jur isdiction" of the 
issuing court 

It should be noted that USWA does 
not affect the calculation of an arrearage 
under an existing order. Under the 
Bradley amendments, 42 U.S.C § 
666(a)(9), arrearages are judgments that 
are entitled to full faith and credit. 



The Act provides for uniformity in I.he procedure involved 
in the enforcement of spousal and child support orders from 
various states. The Department of Human Resources will be 
desigruited as the support enforcement agency for the State 
of Alabama. 

UCC Article 5 Letters of Credit 
The revision of this Article is the 11rst since the Uniform 

Commercial Code was passed in I 965. 
A letter of credit is an instrument lhal participates in the 

payment system along with drafts. checks and electronic 
funds transferring money. A lY])ical eumple would involve 
an American company buying goods from a European manu
facturer. The European manufacturer is willing to do busi
ness provided it has assurances of payment for the goods 
which are purchased. The American company then applies to 
its bank with '"hich it has accounts and receives a letter or 
credit from the bank. The bank issues the document that is 
in actu11l lelter form. In the letter il guarantees the manufac
turer in Europe that the bank will pay money up to a certain 
amount upon receipt or an appropriate document. usually a 
drafi. from the European manufacturer. The letter of credit 
may also contain other documentary conditions on which 
the parties agree. The letter of credit provides the guarantee 
of payment to the European supplier that al an appropriate 
lime in the transaction the manufacturer is paid upon pre
sentation or the draft to the bank. Then lhe bank debits the 
appropriate account of the American company to receive its 
mr:m~y. The letter of credit business is a $200 billion indus
try In lhe United Stales. Half of all exports outside the 
United States are financed by letters of credit. 

Alabama's UCC Article 5 is outdated and no longer reflects 
current commercial practice. New legal issues have developed 
which ~re resol,'td by the new law. This Act conforms our 1a .. , 
with international law and practice which facilities intema
lional trade. 

Limited Llablllty Company Amendments 
Alabama adopted its Limited Liability Company law in 1993. 

When Alabama passed its law ii was the 14th stale to pass a 
LLC law. In the three and a half years since Alabama's enact
ment all other states ha,oe since passed LLC laws. 

One of the major revisions in other states will allow for a 
one-person LLC organization. whereas Alabama requires two 
or more. There is also a need for a merger provision lo enable 
other cntilies lo be able to merge into LI.Cs. Filing provisions 
with the Secretary of State have been modlr.ed to remove the 
riling or an annual report Further, there is a change in lhe 
buyout rule and adds fiduciary oblig.itions to the members 
with each other. 

Lepl Separation 
Alabamil has long had a dr.'Clrce from bed and board which is 

found in Ala. Code§§ 30-2-30 and 31. It does not provide any 
guidelines as to what a legal separation would be. This new law 
will allow the court to enter into a legal separation if requested by 
one or both l)ilrties provided that the jurisdictional requirements 
for dissolution of marriage have been mcL In a legal separation 

the parties may agree on a pl'lll)erty setUement, temporary alimo
ny and child support. Further discussion of this bill can be found 
in the January 1997 Alabama lau:ger. 

Revised Umited Partnership Act 
Alabama passed its current limited partnership in 1983 but 

followed the 1976 Uniform Limited Partnership Act. This Act 
is now over 20 years old and has been revised by the National 
Conference oi Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 

The proposed revision of tl1e Alabama Limited Partnership 
Act has two goals. one narrow and the other more broad. 
First. the proposed act amends the "default" rules that apply. 
in the absence of a provision in the partnership agreement, to 
the withdrawal of a limited partner from the partnership. 
Current estate tax laws make the Alabama law less advanta
geous than the laws of some other stales. for example, Georgia 
and Delaware. As a result, a number of Alabama,based limited 
11a11ncrships have been formed under Lhe laws or other states. 
1'he statute removes that impediment lo using the Alabama 
Limited Partnership Act. The second, broader goal is to bring 
the Alabama Act in line with the most current version of the 
Uniform Limited Partnership Act promulgated by the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform Stale Laws b)• 
streamlining the information required to be set forth in the 
certificate of limited partnership and by c.larifying the activi
ties in which a limited partner may engage without loss of 
limited liability. 

Institute Home Pag-www .law.ua .edU/all 
The most recent information concerning any of lhe above 

bills can be obtained on the Internet by searching the Alabama 
Law lnstitute's home page. During the Session the status of 
the above bills will be brought up to date each Friday. The text 
of these bills is also available on-line along with bill numbers 
and sponsors. 

Under the "Links to Law" relaled cites is a "click-on" to the 
home page For stale government, which includes the 
l.egisialure. state agencies nnd constitutional officers such ns 
the Governor's office and Secretary or State. There are also 
connections to the slate h<ir. Alabama School of Law and 
Cumberland School of Law. 

For more information, contact Bob McCurley. dire.clor, 
Alllbama Law lnslitute, P.O. Box 861425. Tuscaloosa. Alabama 
35486..0013; fax (205) 348-8411 or phone (205) 348-7411. • 
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MEMORIALS 

Ray 0. Noojin, J r. 

11 J'hereas. the Birmingham Bar 
VV Association lost one of its dearest 
and cherished distinguished members 
on June 17, 1996. Ray O. Noojin, Jr .• 
known affectionately and forever as 
"Ronnie", or "Nooj". or "the Nooj". died 
after a brief illnt$5. 

Whereas, Ronnie was born in 
Durham, Norlh Carolina and he moved 
to Birmin11hnm as a small child when 
his fathtr, Dr. llay 0. Noojin, Sr .. was 
called to found u,e Department of 
Dermatology nl the University of 
Alabama in Birmingham in 1945. He 
attended Ramsay High School in 
Birmingham where he was an outstand· 
ing athlete and studenL He attended 
Vanderbilt University where he lettered 
in baseball as a freshman and sopho
more. He tramferred lo the University 
of Alabama graduating with a B.S. 
degree in English and chemistry and 
was a member of Kappa Alpha Order. 
I le graduated from the University or 
Alabama School of Law with a J .D. 
degree In 1970. While in law school, he 
sat on the Campbell Moot Court Board 
of Directors and was editor of the 
Alabama law Neporler. 

Whereas. he was a partner with the 
law firm of Hare. Wynn, Newell & 
Newton since 1980. He was a member 
of the Birmingham Bar Association. 
Alab.lma Stale Bar, Alabama Trial 
Lawyers Association and American Bar 
Association. lie served on the executive 
committee and as president or the 
Birmingham &r Association in 1992. 
He servtd on lhe Board of Covemors of 
the Alnbama Trial Lawyers Association 
from 1979 to 1990 and was on its exec
utive committee since 1991. He served 
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on the Jefferson County Judicial 
Commission from 1994 until his death 
and served as pres.rdent of the 
Birmin11ham Bar Foundation from 1995 
until his death. I le had served on the 
editorial board of The illabama lau:yer 
since 1992. 

Whereas, Ronnie was active with and 
loved his alma mater. serving as a mem
ber of the executive committee of the 
Jefferson County University of Alabama 
Alumni Association since 1980 and was 
Its president in 1986. I le was a member 
or the board or directors of the 
University or Alaoorna Law School 
Foundation since 1993 and served on 
lhe University of Alabama Presidenrs 
Cabinet from 1995 until his death. He 
was Jefferson County Alumni 
Association Alumni of the Year in 1995. 

Whereas, he was also active with the 
Monday Morning Quarterback Club 
serving as a member of its executive 
committee and as ils captain in 1989. 
lie served on the Crippled Children's 
Foundation as a member of U,e board of 
directors. was its treasurer and served 

as chairman of the finance committee. 
Whereas. he was a member of the 

Canterbury United Methodist Church, 
Birmingham Rotary Club, the Country 
Club or Birmingham, Shoal Creek. and 
Ducks Unlimited. 

Whereas, Ronnie left behind a dedi· 
cated wife, two daughters. a son. his 
mother, and sisters, as well a., other rel
atives and an endless number of friends. 

Whereas, · Nooj" was a leader of his 
profession, who loved It and gave to it; 
he was a friend to all; he was Lhe one 
person of his profession who pulled 
together lhe tradillonal polarized fac
tions of the bar; he was U1e one person 
whose friendship transcended the tTadi· 
tional boundaries or trial lawyer, busi, 
ness community and medical commu
nity; he was forever with a smile, a 
calmmg ...o,ce of reason, a zest for life, 
the world's greatest practical joker. the 
fiercest of competitors. He loved to ha,oe 
fun and he lowd a good Joke: he v.'35 

even a good cook. 
Whereas. "Nooj" was the author. dis

tributor and m.,ster of The Fador. known 
especially to his friends and family. 

Whereas. Ray 0. Noojin, Jr. was a very 
wonderful lawyer, a very wonderful per
son and the very best besl friend ever lo 
many people. I le cannot be replaced 
and he will be sorely missed. 

Whereas. this Resolution is offered as 
a r~cord or our profound admiration, 
lo\'e and affection for Ray 0. Noojin, Jr. 
and our condolences lo hrs de\'Oled 
wife. duughters. son. mother. sisters. 
and the other members of his family. 

~ I . Clay Alspaugh 
President. Birmingham Bor 
Association 



Thomas E. Skinner 

The Birmingham Bar Association lost one of its distin
guished members through the death or Thomas E. Skinner 

on October 19, 1996 al the age of 90. 
Thomas E. Skinner was a native or Lucedale, Mississippi. but 

livcu in Bi rm Ingham, Alabama most or his life. He was a grad
uate of the University of Alabama School or Law. and had been 
a member or lhe Birmingham Bar Association since 1931. 
During his long and distinguished career, Thomas E. Skinner 
served M a municipal judge for the City o( Birmingham. and 
in 1939 ht authored and published a widely-used aMotation 
or Alabama Constitutional I.aw. During 1957, Thomas E. 
Skinner served as chainnan or the Commission for 
Constitutional Reform which prOJ)Osed a S)'Stem o( modem 
rules of civil procedure to the Alabama Legislature. It can be 
said that his work was part o( that which prompted the adop
tion oflhe Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure in 1974. 

Thomas Skinner leaves as survivors his wife. Margaret S. 
Skinner; two daughters, Jane Webb and Cathy Williams; one 
son. Thomas E. Skinner, Jr.; and an innumerable host of fami-
1)•, colleagues and friends who mourn his passing. 

Whertas, this Resolution is olfered as a record of our admi
ration and affection for Thomas E. Skinner and of our condo
lences lo his wife. daughters and son, and the other members 
of his family. 

- M. Clny Alspaugh 
President, Binningham Bar AssoclaUon 

J ohn C. Payne 

John C. Payne, Warner Professor of Law Emeritus at the 
University of Alabama Law School, died November 17. 1996 

al DCII llegional Medical Center. 
Payne's scholarly works include an estimated 50 major law 

review articles, some of which were reprinted in England, 
Scotland and Australia, five books. and eight reviews of legal 
publications. At the request of the British Legal Association, 
he gave a series of lectures in England in 1975. 

lie was born in Alexandria. Virginia, December 31, 1913, the 
son of Robert Lochbie Payne and Sarah Sills Payne. He lived his 
childhood In Norfolk and later in Columbia, South Carolina. A 

J . Louis \Vilkinson 

'f'lle Birmingham Bar JWOCiation lost one of its distinguished 
1 ml!llll,m through the death of J. Louis Wilkinson, who passed 

a"'aY on Saturday. Novmber 16, 1996. 
J. Louis \\r,Jkinson was a graduate of the University of Alabama 

School of Law and served as an assistant city attorney in the legal 
department of lhe City of Birmingham, and also as an assistant 
dlslrict altomey for Jefferson County, F'or a number of years, he 
practiced as a criminal attorney m the private practice of law. 

In 1978 he was appointed to the Alabama Board of Corrections 
by CO\oemor George C. Wallace and taught as an adjunct professor 
al the Birmingham School o( Law. 

\Vhe..-, this Resolution is offered as a record of our admiration 
and affection for J. Louis Wilkinson and of our condolences lo his 
four children and other family members. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the executive commillte of the 
Birmingham Bar Association in its rei(uk1r meeting assembled: 

l. This Executive Committee greatly mourns the passing of J. 
Louis Wilkinson and is profoundly grateful for the eJ<aJT1ple and 
his long and useful life has brought to the membership. both mdi· 
vidually and collecti\~ly. 

2. That the SUM\ing members of the family of J. Louis 
Wilkinson are hereby assured of our deep and abiding sympathy. 

3. That a copy of this resolution be spread upon the records of 
the 13im1ingham Bar Association as a permanent memorial lo our 
departed brother. 

4. That copies of this resolution be furnished to his four chil
dren as our ~ression to them of our deepest sympathy. 

... ,M, Clay Alspaugh 
Pmident. Binningbam Bar Association 

graduate of the academic and law schools of the Universll)' of 
South Carolina, he held postgraduate appointments as a Morris 
Fellow. Columbia University Graduate Law School and a Sterling 
l'cllow, Yale University Cradualc Law School. 

Payne served during World War II as a weather technical 
~rgeant, seeing duty in the West Indies. Subsequently, he spent 
a )'ear ,n private practice in Columbia, and then accepted a tern, 
pornry position at the University of South Carolina Law Sdlool: 
t~re. he found that he 10\-ed teaching. It was then that he 
decided lo come to lhe University o( Alabama, where he sel'\-ed 
on the law faculty until his retirement in 1983. 

F'elix Marshall Neilson 
Birmingham 

Admitted: 1936 
Dii!d: September 28. 1996 

Arthur 0 . Shores 
Binningham 

Admilled: 1937 
Died: December 16. 1996 

Roger Carlisle Suttle 
Gadsden 

Admitted: 1930 
Died: October 11, 1996 Riclwd B. Stone 

Montgomery 
Admitted: 1951 

Died: August 30, J 996 
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Memoria ls 

Throughout his career, one of Payne's major interests was 
the law library. Because he served for many years as faculty 
adviser lo the library. he could well be considered the archi· 
lecl or the current collection. The library now holds and con
tinues to add to the Payne Collection. 

Payne's expertise was the law or real property. and In this 
connection he testified before committees or both houses of 
the Congress on housing closing cost$. He designed and the 
Alabama Legislature implemented in Tuscaloosa a method of 
clearing titles called the self-indexing system that has been 
judged a major contribution lo property law. fl has sen:ed as a 
model for many other counties and cities in the slllle. 

In 1960, Payne was a member or the Alabama State Bar 
Committee of Jurisprudence and Law Reform. and he was 

Hardy Bolton Smith 

Whereas, Hardy Bolton 
Smith, who served his 

community and this associ· 
at ion with dignity and dis• 
tinction. died on August I. 
1996. and the Mobile Bar 
Association wishes to 
remember his name and his 
.service; and. 

Whereas, Hardy was born 
in Mobile, Alabama on April 
22. 1930. He attended ele
mentary and grade schools 
In Mobile and in 1950 he 
graduated with a B.S. degree from the University of Alnb.ima. 
He joined the United States Air Force during the Korean con
met and on July 18. 1953. while stationed in Madison, 
Wisconsin. he and Donna Jean Jenkins were married. In 1955 
he entered the University of Wisconsin Law School, and in 
1957 he was awarded his LL.B. degree: and, 

Whereas, upon graduation from law school, Hardy returned 
with his famii)• to Mobfle and in 1958. after passing the 
Alabama State Bar examination. he became a partner in the 
firm of Gaillanl, Gaillard, & Smith; from 1963 to 1976 he was 
a partner in the form of Gaillard, Wilkins & Smith; and from 
1976 to 1979, he was a partner in the firm of Gaillard. Smith 
& Little. In 1979 he became a sole practitioner. He chose his 
confidante and helpmate, his wife Donna. as his legal secre
tary, a p0sition which she held for the remainder or his prac
tice. Hardy was a member of the Alabama State Bar, the 
Wisconsin State Bar and the American Bar Association nnd 
was authorized lo 1>rdcllce before the United States Supreme 
CourL He specialized In real estate. probate and person11I 
income tax law and served on numerous committees of the 
Mobile Bar Association: and. 

Whereas. throughout his adult life, I lardy continued his 
affiliation with the United States Air Force. He was a graduate 
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appointed lo membership in the Commission on Uniform 
Slllte Law. a position he held for four years. 

Payne was a member of Phi Beta l\appa. Omicron Delta 
K.1ppa. Order of the Coif, the American Society of Legal 
I listory. the Selden Society. and Christ Episcopal Church. and 
was an honorary member of Jasons. 

Survivors Include his 1vife, Eunice I linman Payne; a daugh
ter, 'I\Jsten Payne Lanning. Destin. f'lorid11: his brother. Roher! 
L. Pa)'fle Jr .. Oxford. Mississippi: and two nephem. 

-J. Sydney Cook. fll 
Rosen. Cook. Sledge, Davis, Carroll & Jonu. P.A. 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 

of the highly regarded Air War College and receh-ed degrees 
and certificates from other Air Force educational institutes 
made available to officers of company and field grade. After 
reccivil,g the Air Force Commendation Medal, he retired fro111 
the military service with a rank of LL Colonel. He was a mem
ber of U,e Air force Association and th~ Resen.-e Officers 
Association: and. 

Whereas, in an drort to satisfy an insatiable curiosity, I lardy 
read extensively. Although many subjects engaged his ntten· 
tion. he developed a keen interest in military history, military 
weaponry and strategies and tactics or great military le,1dcrs . 
I tis consuming interest in these studies led him lo join I he 
prestigious "Order or World Wars·; and. 

Whertas, Hard>• is survived by his wife. Donna Jenkin5 
Smilh; two daughters. !)lane Smith Conklin or Blue Springs, 
Mlssuuri and Cynthia Smith Kirk of Mobile; two grandchil• 
dren. Courtney and Drew Conklin of llluc Springs, Missouri: 
and other relatives. 

As a member of the Spring Hill Presbyterian Church. Hardy 
was a~hve in its affairs and served as a member of its bo.'lrd or 
deacons. I lis pastor. Dr. Vernon Hunter, told of his ,ienerous 
contribution of time nncl professional expertise in the formula
tion nnd cstablishmenl of a non-profit foundation through 
which lhe church administers charitable activities. Hardy was 
a (Wticipanl in the affairs of the Republican Party and h.1d 
served on the Mobile County Executive Committee and the 
Alabama State Republican Executil•e Committee. He was a 
member or the Alphn Tau Omega social fraternity and Phi 
Della Phi legal fraternity. 

Now. therefore, be it resolved b)• the Mobile Bar Association 
on this 18th day of October. 1996 in its regular meeting 
as.~mbled: 

That the Associ,1tion moums the passing or our friend and 
fellow member, Hardy Bolton Smilh, and that the surviving 
members of his family be assured or our deep and abidin(t 
sympathy. 

- \VUliam A. Kimbrough, Jr. 
~ sident. Mobile Bar Association 



WilJiam Dewitt Reams 

I l fhe ms. the Mobile Bar 
ff A.<sociallon Wl5hes to honor 
the memory of\ l'illiam Dewitt 
Reams, a distinguished member 
of this assoclation, who died on 
Septtmber 8. 1996. and the asso
ciation desires lo remember his 
name and recognize his contribu
tions to our profession and lo this 
community; Now. lhercforc, be it 
remembered: 

William D. lleams, known to all 
as Dewill, iv.is born in Tollassee, 
Alabama and altended elementary 
and high schools in Elmore County. Alabama. 

Dcwilt gr.idu.,ted in 1940 with honors from the l/niwrsity of 
Alabama ~ng his LLB., later Cllll\wted to the Juris Doctor 
degree. He entered the practice of law in Mobile, Alabama with the 
finn of Pillaris. Co"'ley & Gresham in 1940. 

De,.itt ser,.-ed Junng World War D "ith Ann)' Air Force 
Intelligence and in the United States Navy. 

In 1945, Dewitt became a member or the Mobile law finn or 
Pillans. Cowley, Reams & Toppan, and continued as a senior part
ner in its successor firms. He was admitted lo practict before the 
United Stllles Supreme Court in 1971. 

E.1rly practice was in admiralty law and land malllers. In early 
oil and !la$ ex11loration, he was a pioneer who became known for 
his expertise. In Inter years, he 1,'<IS instrumental in the establish· 

Mollie Jor dan 

On this exciting journey rve 
met and tr.11-eled alonll$ide 
many intertsting people. but 
Miss Mollie Jordan was one of 
the most memorable of those 
many folks. She was so different. 
so enigmatic, so idiosyncractk; 
so fussy, so demnnding, so can
tankerous; and, in her unique 
and lncxpliCllble way, so charm
ing and lovable. 

f'or my lirsl ten years as 
reporter, I worked Just down the l!e:::=====!e:ee==:!l 
hall from Miss Mollie. Quite 
frankl)', for a while I thought she g;n-e me a hard time. In m)' 
first year there, she would often step in my office, scold me 
severely for something I had done that had not suited her, and 
then leave as quickly as she had come-never giving me 
enoullh information lo figure out what she was upset about 
After each such occasion, I would stop by her office a few limes 
until her exasperation with me cased and she would begin Lo 
explain whnl I had done wrong. She was a very demanding. very 
c:<.1cl teacher, bul I learned well. The staff attorneys and law 

mcnt of several large corporations in th.c Mobile area 
In 1970, Dewitt served as president o( the Mobile Bar 

Association. Other offices he held inclu<k'Cl president or the Mobile 
Rotary Club, president of the Mobile Chambtr of Commerce. and 
president of the Alabama National Law School Alumni 
Association. 

Del,;tt was on the Alcoholic Bevl!raJ!e Control Boan! of Alabama 
during the administrations or three governors. 

Dewitt sought to serve his friends. clients and colleagues with 
integrity, thoughtfulness. courtesy and kindness. 

De,vilt was a member or Sprinllhill Baplist Church of Mobile 
where he w·dS a Sunday School teacher, a member of lls finance 
committee, and Iv.IS elected lifo deacon. 

Dewitt loved his family. I-le Is survived by his wife, Betty Reams; 
son, John Harper Reams and wife, Peggy. grandson, John Walter 
Reams, and his wife, Christy, and o 11real·llrandd.1ughter, Isabel; 
his brother, Haywood I. Reams or Montgomery, Alnbama; his sis
ter. Doris R. Clute of Athens. Geori!ia: brother. Robert E. Reams of 
Mobile: and nieces and nephews. 

Now. therefore, be it resoM.'d. by the Mobilt Bar Association on 
the 15th day of Ncr.oember 1996. that the 3550ciation mourns the 
p.)SSing of William Dewill Reams 3nd does hereby honor the 
memory of our friend and fellow meinber who exemplified 
throughout his career the professional principles to which mem
bers of this association aspire; and requests that this resolution be 
spread upon the minutes of this MSOCialion and of the Alabama 
State Bar and that a copy be presented to his family. 

- Wllliam A. IGmbrough, Jr. 
President, Mobile Bar Association 

clerks who now deal with my own pickiness can blame much of 
it on Miss Mollie's teaching. 

For those ten years. Miss Mollie and I were lunch partners 
al the old Stale Office Building bau.ment cafeteria. I spent lit
eral!)• hundreds or hours e.sting lunch with her and trying to 
get to know her. I learned in those hundreds of hours that she 
was a very private person, probably the most private person 
I've ever been around. My wife, like Miss Mollie, grew up in 
Marshall Count}•, so that gave us something to talk about. She 
loved to talk about North Alabnm11, politics (she was slightly 
opinionated in this regard). the omce work, and occasionally 
poetry or other literature, bul not much else. She was fond of 
Dorothy Parker. She was forcefully blunt about her literary 
lasles--ilnd mine. Once I used a line from my favorite poet; 
unsmiling. she said simply, "Robert Service wrote doggerel. 
Pure doggerel." 

B«ause she guarded her privacy so intently, few people ever 
knew her birthday, and it went unmentioned. She wanted it 
that way. My secretary during those years, Lois Gipson. was 
fond of Miss Mollie. Lois grew beauliful roses and Lois was one 
of the few who knew Miss Mollie's birthday; on her birthday a 
beautiful yellow rose always appeared on her desk. Lois always 
got a word of thanks-but she and Miss Mollie never men
tioned the reason for the rose. 

Miss Mollie, for all her bluff and bluster, had a tender and 
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Memoria ls 

compassionate side. but because she so guarded her privacy. 
few folks saw at. She spoke with passion when she talked of 
~rty. suffering children. and lack of educational nnd eco
nomic opportunity. Those thin~ really bothered her. I suspect 
she was a generous soul in her private way. 

Miss Mollie had a real sense oi humor. She kept favorite C.'f· 

loons in her desk and often commented on the world by sim
ply handing you a cartoon (for example, an old man walking 
along with a lantern, apparently looking for an honest man. 
and anolher m,,n behind him, pointing a pistol and saying. 
"I'll take lhe lantern.") l couldn't resist occasionally mention· 
ing to her my high school friend. John Jordan--always carcrul 
to point out that his name Jordan was pronounced as most 
folks pronounce the name of the river or the country. Thal 
never failed to prompt her story of how her forebears' family 
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name came to be pronounced "Jurdun"- the English. she 
would SB)'. could change the spelling of their name but could, 
n'l make them pronounce it differently. My ploy always 
worked. but she had as much fun with It 11.s l did. 

CMr the years, Miss Mollie and I came 10 be friends. 110\-ed her 
and enjoyed her company, and In m.1ny ways "-e understood each 
other. Al lhe same time, I always knew th.it. although we were 
friends. l really didn't know her beyond lhc fairly narrow bounds 
she has set for our friendship. But that Mis all righL That's the 
way she wanted iL She lived lire as she chartl!d it, and I respected 
her for thaL l will always be lhank(ul that for part of my own jour
ney l could travel alongside her. 

~orge £arl Smith , R~porler o( Decis ions 
Supreme Court of Alabama 
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DI SCIPLINARY N OTICE 

PLEASE NOTE: 
•Jomes Lee Hoo""r of Birmingham, who was disbarred on 

Aul(Usl 22, 1996, is nol to be confused with Jn.mes Andrew 
Hoowr of Pittman & i\.o;sociates of Birmingham. James Andrew 
Hoowr has newr been disbarred and continues LO be a member 
in good slandlng of the Alabama State Bar. 

NOTICE 
•Wesley Thomas Neill, whose whereabouts are unknown, 

must answer the Alabama State Bar's formal disciplinary 
charges within 28 days of March 10, 1997. or thereafter, the 
charges contained therein shall be deemed admitted nnd 
appropriate discipline shall be imposed against him ,n ASR 
Nos. 95-128 nnd 95-226 before the Disciplinary Board or the 
Alabama State Bar. IASB Nos. 95-128 and 95-226) 

Surrender of License 
•C.1dsden attorney Joseph Gullatte Hunter, Ill surrendered 

his license Lo practice law in the State or Alabama, effective 
May 18. 1995. 1 lunter had previously been intcrimly suspend· 
ed by the bar. Hunter surrendered his license in lieu of disci• 
plinary proceedings being pursued against him. JASB Nos. 95-
163, 95-225 and 96-681 

•Pratt,>ille attorney Karla /\nn Shiwrs surrendered her 
license to practice law in the State of Alabama in response to 
numeroU$ diKiplinary complaints which were pending 
against her. Tht Supreme Court of Alabama entered an order 
striking Shivers· name from the roll of atlomeys and cancel
ing her license effective November 6. 1996. IASB Nos. 96-084. 
96-110, 96-182, 96-18.3, 96-193, 96-216. 96-217, 96-218, 96-
237, 96-245, and 96-285) 

Suspensions 
•On November 26. 1996, Mobile attorney Paul M. Foerster, Jr. 

entered l!uilty ple.)5 in three disciplinary ca.o;es. Me pleaded guilty 
to charges of failing to t'OOperate in the investigation of the 
underl)1ng grievances. In cin:ul'nS1ances with a plea agreement. 
Foerster was senttneed lo a one-year suspension which will be 
abated during a IWO·)'ear probatiooaiy period. Foerster had been 
interimly suspended since August 28. 1996. Th:tt was dissolved 
commeruurate with the disposition of the disciplinary charges 
against him. IASB Nos. 96-075. 96-125 and 96-126) 

•Elba attorney CM·eth A. Lindsey was suspended from the 
practice of fow for a period of 60 days by order of the Alabama 
Supreme Court effective November 1, 1996. Lindsey was 

found by the Disciplinary Board of the Alabama State Bar to 
have violated Rule 8.4(g) which prohibits an allorney from 
engaging in conduct lhal 11dversely renccts on his fitness Lo 
practice law. The evidence before the Disciplinary Board was 
that Lindsey had offered lo provide legal services to a prospec
tive client in exchange for sexunl favors. l,indsey appealed the 
decision of the Disciplinary Board to the Alabama Supreme 
Court which affirmed without opinion on January 19, 1996. 
Thereafter, Lindsey petitioned for certiorari to lhe United 
States Supreme Court which denied his petition on October 
7, 1996. JASB No. 92-492) 

•Sanford \V. Faulkner has been suspended from the practice 
oflaw for a period of91 days by ordero(the Alabama Supreme 
Court effective November 20, 1996. Faulkner presently resides 
in Shelby, North Carolina. ~'aulkner was charged with practic
ing law after having allowed his licen~e to lapse. Faulkner failed 
to respond lo the charges rited against him and a default judg
ment was entered. Faulkner nlso failed to appear at the hearing 
to determine disci1>line after having been given not ice of Lhe 
same by certified mail. JASB No. 95-047) 

•On January 15, 1997, U,e supreme court entered an order 
suspending Gadsden allomey John Edward Cunningham for 
a period of91 days effective January 15, 1997. As conditions of 
future reinstatement, CunninllhAm was ordered to pay a :set
tlement he had entered into with a former client who had 
sued him. He was also ordered to recei,-e psychological coun
seling during his SU$pension. In the t\lent Cunningham is 
reinstated. he will have a two-year probationary period to 
serve. Cunningham wns paid $3,000 to handle ii will contesl 
Cunningham took no action on the c.,se between October 
1990 and June 1995. The cli~nt confronted him and 
Cunningham reJunded the retainer. The client later sued and 
obtained a default judgment for $100,000. Cunningham also 
al lowed a default to be taken on U1e formnl disciplinary 
charges brought by the bar. [ASB 95-276) 

•By order of the Supreme Court of Alabama, Demopolis 
attorney Yola.nda Na·ell-Johnson was suspended from the 
practice of law in the Slate of Alabama for a period of 91 days. 
effective October 25, 1996. The suspension was ordered by the 
Disciplina,y Commission of the Alab.,ma State Bar which had 
previously ordered that Johnson rece~ a 91-day suspension. 
but abated the suspension with Johnson being placed on pro
bation for a period of two years. Based upon Johnson's subse
quenl misconduct, the Commission revoked the probation of 
Johnson, and effectuated the 91-dny suspension previously 
ordered. [Rule 22(a)(2): Pet. No. 96-011 



Disclpllnarv Notic e 

Public Reprimands 
Montgomery attorney Robert M. Alton, Jr. received a public 

reprimand with general publication on December 6, 1996. 
Alton was involved in four separate real estate closings and cer
tain irregularities occurred with regard to satisfaction or mort
gages on parcels or real property which were the subject of 
these closings. In one case, funds to satisfy the mortgage were 
provided to either Alton or his nonlawyer assistant at a compa
ny known as Kwik l\loz. The monies, which were provided to 
satisfy the first mortgage. were not properly disbursed. 

In another matter, settlement proceeds were tendered at the 
closing sufficient to satisry a first mortgage which was the 
subject or the closing. This was acknowledged by Alton in a 
letter to counsel for U1e sellers of this property and eventually 
l{wik Kloz paid to the sellers of the property the sum of 
$50,000 as damages. 

In two remaining matters. real estate closings were con
ducted by Alton wherein settlement proceeds were tendered 
to l(wik Kloz to satisfy first mortgages. However, the first 
mortgages were not timely satisfied in accord with represen
tations contained in the settlement statements issued at these 
closings. Alton's conduct was found to have violated Rule 5.3, 
Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct. IASB Nos. 90-627 (A) 
& (B), 90-692 and 91-113] 

•Mobile attorney Paul M. Foerster, Jr. was publicly repri
manded on December 6, 1996 for willfully neglecting a legal 
matter and failing to cooperate in the resulting grievance riled 
against him by his clients. Foerster collected fees from a 
client lo handle a child support modification. After seven 
months, the clients learned that nothing had been done in the 
matter. Foerster admitted this to the clients when he was con
fronted by them. Foerster failed to respond to three letters 
sent to him by the Mobile Bar Association requesting a writ
ten response to the client's grievances. lASB No. 96-012(A)l 

•Anniston lawyer G. Coke Williams received a public repri
mand without general publication on December 6, 1996. 

On or about August 12, 1996, Williams was retained to handle a 
collection matter for an out-of-state client on a contingency fee 
basis. Thereafter, the client made repeated telephone calls to 
Williams in an effort to ascertain the status of the matter. Most of 
these telephone calls were not returned. Al one point, Williams 
advised that he could not locate U1e defendant and, therefore, 
could not obtain service. Howewr, the client was able to verify 
through 0U1er sources that the defendant was doing business in 
Anniston, Alabama at the address previously provided to Williams 
by the client Williams delayed filing a complaint in the matter for 
approximately nine months after being retained. Eventually. 
Williams was able to obtain a judgment in his client's favor. TI1e 
client then instructed Williams to proceed with garnishment and 
collection. Thereafter, the client made several attempts to contact 
Williams reg;irding the status of the matter. Again. Williams failed 
lo respond Lo these inquiries. and failed to proceed with garnish
ment and collection as instructed. Wllliams' conduct violated 
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Rules 1.3. l.4(a) and (b), and 8.4(a) and (g), Alabama Rules of 
Professional Conduct IASB No. 96-871 

•Mobile attorney John William Parker received a public 
reprimand, without general publication. on July 24, 1996. 
Parker was reprimanded for having failed to keep his client 
reasonably informed about the status of the client's case and 
promptly comply with reasonable requests for information. 
Parker was further reprimanded for failing to explain the 
matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the 
client to make informed decisions regarding the representa
tion. Parker undertook representation of an individual to 
pursue certain unpaid insurance claims. Eventually, Parker 
and/or an associate of his firm negotiated a settlement with 
the client's employer's insurance carrier. Thereafter, Parker 
wrote disbursement checks on these settlement proceeds to 
the client. When the client presented the check for payment. 
it was returned for insufficient funds. The check eventually 
cleared after the client processed the check a second time. 
Parker also sent a disbursement check from these settlement 
proceeds to a third-party provider, but failed to sign the 
check. Parker was notified of this fact in early March of 
1992, but failed to submit a substitute check until mid
September of 1992. The check which Parker eventually sent 
to the third-party was a certified check, and was not drawn 
on a trust account of Parker's. 

Parker tendered a conditional guilty plea which required, in 
addition lo his receiving the public reprimand, that he receive 
an abated 91-day suspension from the practice of law and be 
placed on probation for a period of two years. During this 
two-year period, Parker is to participate in a mentoring pro
gram. is required to place $25,000 in escrow to serve as secu
rity for reimbursement to any clients who may have sustained 
a loss as the result of any misconduct which Parker might 
have engaged in while serving as attorney for that individual, 
and submit to the Office of General Counsel a quarterly audit 
of his trust account for a period of two years, beginning June 
30, 1996. IASB No. 92-1471 

•Birmingham attorney Carol Ann Rasmussen was ordered 
to receive a public reprimand without general publication for 
having violated the Rules of Professional Conduct in the rep
resentation of three separate clients. In ASB No. 94-027, 
Rasmussen was paid a fee to represent a labor union. 
Rasmussen's client was eventually sue-0 but she failed lo file 
any answer or take other action on behalf of the client result
ing in a default judgment being granted against her client 
Rasmussen pied guilty to having willfully neglected a legal 
matter entrusted to her and having failed to adequately com
municate with her client about the status of the client's case. 

In ASB No. 95-101, Ra.1mussen was hired to represent a client 
in a divorce ease. At the hearing Rasmussen failed to introduce 
into evidence a document from the Department of Murnan 
Resources which was veyy favorable to her client Subsequently, 
Rasmussen received an order adverse to her client and requiring 
her client to pay her former husband's attorney's fees. Rasmussen 



railed lo infonn the client of the court's order. After the client filed 
a grievance Rasm=n failed lo r!SpOlld to requests for informa
tion from the b.lr. Rasmus.sen pied guilty to having willfully 
neglected a legal matter entrusted lo her, to having failed to keep 
her client rea~ly informed about the status of the client's case 
and by failing to respond to a lawful demand for information from 
a disciplinary authority. 

In i\$13 No. 95-126, Rasmussen was hired to represent a 
client in an employment discrimination suit. The clienl had 
given Rasmussen some 40,000 pages of documents which had 
been previously obtained during discovery. After the client 
terminated Rasmussen. RasmUMen refused to return the doc
uments and claimed a lien on them for unpaid atlorney·s fees. 
E,-entuall)•, the United States Magistrate ordered Rasm~n 
to return the documents lo the client but Rasmussen did so 
less than three weeks before the scheduled trial date of the 
client's case. Rasmussen pied guilty to hilving failed to surren
der papers and property to which the client was entitled and 
for hnvinfl engaged in conduct prejudicial to the administra
tion of justice. IASB Nos. 94-027. 95- 101 and 95-1261 

•Decatur attorney Claud W. Lavender received a public 
reprimand without general publication on December 6, 
1996. Lavender agreed to represent a client in an employ. 
ment discrimination/sexual harassment matter. La,•ender 
failed to file a timely claim with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. although he advised his client 
that he had done so. Upon discovery that a timely claim had 
not been filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, the client confronted Lavender. Al that time, 
he explained that he was in settlement negotiations with 
the employer and that he Intended to file an action to pur
sue remedies in stale court. Thereafier. Lavender failed to 
me an action in state court despite repeated assurances to 
his client that he would do so. Lavender's services were ter
minated by the client who was forced lo hire new counsel 
to 11ursue her remaining state law claims. l,avender's con
duct violnted Rule 1.3, Alabama Rules or Professional 
Conduct. which provides that a lawyer shall not willfully 
neglect a legal matter entrusted to him, and Rule 1.4, 
Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct, which provides that 
a lawyer shall keep a client reasonably Informed about the 
status of a matter and prompUy comply with requests for 
information. IASB No. 95-1801 

•Goodwater aUomey William Taylor Denson was ordered 
lo receive a public reprimand without general publication 
ror failing lo provide competent representation to a clicnL. 
for willfully neglecting a legal matter entrus ted to him. and 
for failing to adequately communicate with a client about 
Lhe status of the client's case. Denson pied guilty to formal 
charges which were filed against him. Denson had been 
hired to represent a c.lient in connection with a worker's 
compensation claim. On the date the client's case was 
scheduled for a docket call on the circuit court, Denson 
failed to appear on the client's behalf resulting in the case 
being dismissed for want of prosecution. Denson Lhen foiled 

to communicate to the client the fact that the case had 
been dismissed. but rather, falsely represented to the client 
that the case was still pending. Thereafier, Denson misrep
resented to the client that he had setlled the case for SS.000 
and gave her a personal check for that amounL IASB No. 
95-1221 

•Birmingham attorney l{eilh William Veigas, Jr. was 
ordered to receive a public reprimand with general publica
tion upon his plea of guilty in two separate disc:iplinary 
matters. In ASB No. 94-197, lhe complainant was Bar-Bri, a 
company which markets a bar examination preparation 
course. The complaint alleged that Veigas. as representative 
of Bar-Bri, had misappropriated funds which should have 
rightfully gone to Bar-Brl. Veigas pied guilty to having vio
lated Rule 1.JS(b) which requires that a lawyer promptly 
deliver to a client or third person any funds or property the 
client or third person is entitled lo receive. 

In ASB No. 95-235. Veigas was charged with having set
tled a case with an insurance company on behalf of a client 
when Veigas knew or should have known that the client had 
been deceased for almost two months at the Ume the seltle
mmt was finalized. Veigas Failed to disclose the death of his 
client lo the insurance comp;my. Veigas pied guilty to hav
ing violated Rule 8.4(c), admitting lhal he engaged In con
duct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresenta-
tion. [/\SB Nos. 94-197 and 95-2351 • 
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Taxability of 
Punitive 
Da,nage 

Bu Cl,mdu C. Cochran and Jolm S. Campbel/ 

lntl'Oductlon 
For approximately 80 years, the federal government has pro

vided a taxability exclusion in one form or another for "dam
ages received ... on account or personal injuries." 26 U.S.C. 
§104 (a)(2)'. There have increasingly been questions raised 
regarding whether this provision excludes punitive damages 
from taxnbil!ty. The circuits have splil on this issue. Recently, 
both Co11gress and the Su11reme Court have acted lo clarify 
this issue. 

The current statute was amended in 1989. and again 
amended in I 996. Originally, that statute simply exempted 
l'rom the definition or ·•gross income" for purposes or taxability 
the "amount or any damages received (whether by suit or 
agreement and whether as lump sums or as periodic pay
ments) on account of personal injuries." The 1989 amend
ments added a provision, subpart (aJ(3). which states that this 
exclusionary stdion "shall not apply to any punitive damages 
in connection with a case not involving physical injury or 
physical sickne$$." 

The 1996 amendment,• effective as of August 20, 1996, 
specifically excludes punitive damages from the prior exemp
tion o( subpart (n)(2).' This provision is modified by a later 
part, 104 (c). which slates: 

(Cl AppliC1Jlion of prior law in certain cases. 
The phrase "(Olhcr Lhan punilive damages)" sha11 not 
apply to punitive damages awarded in a civil action
( I) which Is a wrongful death action, and 
(2) with respect to which applicable State Jaw (as in 
effect on September 13. 1995 and without reg;ird to any 
modification after such date) provides. or has been con
strued to provide by a court of competent jurisdiction 
pursuant to a decision issued on or before September 
13, 1995, that only punitive damages may be awarded in 
such action. 

This subsection shall cease to apply to any 
civil action filed on or after the first date on 
which the applicable State law ceases to pro-
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vide (or is no longer construed to provide) 
the treatment described in paragraph (2J. 

This amendment makes clear that most punitive damages 
are now taxable. It also provides that damages for emotional 
distress (other than damages for treatment or emotiona.l dis
tress) are also taxable.' There Is an cxceplioll In the amend
ment ror punitive damages awardtd for wrongful death. where 
state law regarding wrongful death under which the case Is 
decided provides (or no remedy other than punitive damages.• 
The amendment, of course, is prospective only. as pointed out 
by the Supreme Court in O'Ciluie u. United States.' The 1996 
amendment does not expressly slllte whether lhe exception for 
punitive damages for wrongful death where state law provides 
no other remedy is intended to mean that such damages are 
not to be considered as part of •gross income" or whether it is 
intended merely to leave in plact the pre-existing law on that 
issut, whate...-er that law is determined to be. 

Last December. the Supreme Court construed §104{a)(2) as 
it existed prior to the 1989 amendments, and held thaL puni
tive damages were taxable.' Prior to Lhat decision. the circuit 
courts had been split on this issue. 

l'ive circuits, including the 10th Circuit in O'Giluie, had 
determined that "non-compensatory" punitive damages are 
not received "on account of' personal injuries, and are not 
excludable from gross income. E.g. W11Sson v. United Slates, 
48 F.3d 894 (5th Cir. 1995): Hawkins v. /Jnitc-d Stales, 30 .3d 
1077 (9th Cir. 1994), cert. d(mied __ U.S.~ 115 S.Ct 
2576, 132 LEd.2d 827 (1995): Reese,,. United Stales. 24 F.3d 
228 (Fed Cir.1994); Commissio11erv. Miller, 914 F.2d 586 (4th 
Cir. 1990). Each of these decisions htld that the phrase "any 
damages" is ambiguous as to the treatment or punitive dams 
ages in a personal injury action. and then went on to construe 
that phrase. 

The Sixth Circuit' held instead that §104(a)(2) unam
biguously exempted punitive damages from "gross income". 
The Eleventh Circuit had not mnde a determination on this 
issue. 



O'Gllvie 
O'Cilvie arose from a wrongful death action brought under 

Kansas la\\•, The decedent had died of toxic shock syndrome. 
and her estatr flied suiL The plaintiffs estate was ultimately 
awarded S1 ,525,000 in actual damages. as well as an award of 
Sl0,000.000 in punitive damages. In 1988. prior to the 
amendmenl of §104 (a)(2), the estate disbursed the net pro
ceeds to the beneficiaries. The beneficiaries reported the 
amount nttributable to punitive dnmages as income on their 
1988 tax returns, paid the taxes. and then sued in district 
court for a refund.' 

The Supreme Court noted that §104 (al(2), closely con, 
strued, contained two requirements for eicemption: ()) that 
the underlying action be one for personal injury": and (2) 
that the funds be received "on account or personal injuries. 
The Court held that, as to this second issue, the text of 
§104 (a)(2) was ambiguous. The Court accordingly consid
ered sources other than the suitule for insight into the pur
poses of the statute and the intent of the legislature in 
drafting the statute. 

ll is not fully clear what effect O'Ciluie will have on the con
struction o( §104 (a)(2) alter the 1989 amendments; clearly it 
is not controlling as to recoveries had since the 1996 amend
ment came into effect O'Ci/uie does not explicitly apply to any 
version or the statute other than the pre-1988 ,•ersion. The 
case decided by the Court clearl)• arose under the pre· 1989 
statutory language. The Court did discuss whether lhat 
amendment should be read as a legislative determination of 
the pre•exist.ing construction o( that section; the Court 
declined to so read it, and further stated that it would not view 
as binding a current legislative determination of the intent of 
a past legislature in enacting a statute." 

In deciding not to take the 1989 amendment as a detmni
nahon of the pre.existing state of the l~w. the Court raised the 
possibility that, in enacting the I 989 amendments. Congress 
h;,d fell that the law was unclear as lo lhe treatment of puni· 
live d:.mal(es for physical and nonphysical injuries and wanted 

to clarify the law as lo nonphysical injuries. but leave it 
unclear as lo physical injuries. In addition to the obvious com, 
mon,senst criticisms of this artificially m)'Opic approach, that 
supposition ignores the rules of construction. including the 
common law maxim of ejusdem generis. However, as crili· 
cisms o( Supreme Court decisions rarely do any good in prac· 
tice, it should be noted that the Court did not so hold, but 
merely raised the possibility in deciding not to be bound by 
any conclusions to be drawn from the enactment or the 
amendmenl Should the iss\Je arise squarely, the parties are 
free Lo construe the post-1989 statute according to more gen
erally accepted guidelines. 

Practical Effect 
The decision in O'Clluio. leaves open several queslions for 

praclilioners, particularly in light of the amendments made to 
the statute by Congress. For Alabama practitioners. the princi
pal question must be "Are Wrongful Death llecoveries 
Tuxable?" Other serious questions include: 

- Is O'Giluie retroactive? 
- Mow does the 1996 amendment to Section 104 affect 

wrongful death damages? 
-How can l craft settiemtnts Lo best benefit my clients? 
- How should I advise p;ist and present clients? 
In discussing all of these issues, it is important to recall that 

there are three relevant time periods: pre·l 989 amendment; 
post-J 996 amendment, and lhe ti111e in between. 

Are Alabama Wrongful Death 
Recoveries Taxable? 

The Alabama Wrongful Death statute. Ala. Code §6-5-410, is 
one of the few such provisions ln the country. The statute pro
vides that the sole rtCO\'try for a wrongful death shall be in 
the nature of punitive dam.,ges: the provisions are not idenli· 
cal to those for punitive damages for fraudulent. intentional, 
willful or reckless conduct. 

O'C,1uie was a wrongful dclllh case; as noted by the Tenlh 



Taxablllt11 of Punitive Dama gH 

CircuiL there was no claim made by plaintiffs that the wrongful 
death btndits were compensatory in naturt. u Kansas law does not 
provide that punitive damages are the sole remedy ror a wrongful 
death: the plnlnllff received compensatory and punitive damages. 

It does not appear that O 'Cifvia has affected, except perhaps 
by its rensoning, the state of U1e law regarding taxability or so
called "compensatory" pw1itive damages. such as those award
ed in an Alabama wrongful death case. In a very real sense. 
such "compensatory" punitive damages fall within the plain 
language of §104 (a)(21--<lamagcs retti\ord "on account of 
pusonal iajury." The analysis of the majority in O'Ciluie cen
ters on a construction of "on account of personal injury" as 
applied to non-compensatory punitivt damages; the argument 
was based In large part on the holding in Commissioner v. 
Schie/er." that generally punitive damages are not "designed 
lo compensate ... victirns." The Court ruled In favor of the gov
ernment's argument that section (2) "was inapplicable to 
punitive dama~es where those cl.1ma11es 'are not compensation 
for injury (bul( (ilnstead ... are private fines levied by civil 
juries to pumsh reprehensible conduct and to deter its future 
occurrence.'"" This stated basis for the decision certainly 
implies that any damages, including punitive damages, which 
are intended as compensation are non-taxable. 

Is 0 '01/vle Retroactive ? 
1'he Su11reme Court's decision will almost certainly be treat

ed in practice as a mere determination or exisling law. with 
full relrooctlve effecL Obviously, given the passage of the 1996 
amendments lo § I 04 (a)(2), the Court did not anticipate 
prospective application of its decision. The opinion itself dis
tinguishes its effect from the mere(}, prospectivl? effect of the 
1996 amendments." None of the recent decisions on this issue 
were written prior to the 1989 amendments, and the Eleventh 
Circuit never decided the issue. Alabama litigants will not be 
able lo clnlm that they relied on any firmly settled prior state 
of the lnw. 

O'Gilvie therefore raises several issues of lhe effect on any 
litigants who received punitive damage awards prior Lo the 
1989 amendments: if they failed to pay taxes on that award. 
they remain liable for that amount. plus Interest and penalties 
imposed by the IRS. There are also, of course, the possible 
criminal rtpercussions to this failure. 
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How Does §104 (al(2) Affect Wrongful 
O.ath Awards ? 

As amended, §104 (a)(2) and §104 Cc) provides for the tl.'Ca· 
blllty of all punitive damages awards except for wrongful death 
awards like those under /\lnbilma's Wrongful Death Statute. 
Part (c), quoted above, attempts al length to restrict the abili
ty of the states to gain the benefits of this exception by 
amending their law or wrongful death. That section. however, 
does not clearly state what treatment is to be afforded to qual
ifying wrongful death awards. The amendment ext:t!pls ·com
pensatory" punitive damages for wrongful death from the 
exception of all puniti\'C damages to the exception for dam· 
ages received as a result o( personal injury. One commenta
tor•• has questioned whether the amendment intends to leave 
such wrongful death benents to pre-existing law (whatever 
that is later determined to be), or whether the amendment 
provides for the non-taxabllity of such wrongful death bene
fits. That commentator erroneously states that O'Gi/uia held 
such punitive damages laxllble under pre-existing law. As dis
cussed above. O'CiMe neither determined post-1989 law. nor 
the status of "compensatory· punitive damages. 

The House Report on the 1996 amendments" state that the 
intent or the House in drafiing the original biU was that such 
qualifying punitive damages continue to be controlled by "pre
sent law." As noted, O'Cl/11io did not involve stale law on 
wrongful death allowing punitive damages as the sole recov
ery; lhe plaintiff received actual as well as punitive damages. 
The very specificity with which this section is drafle<I. particu
larly the provisions to avoid stales rewriting their wrongful 
death laws in order to apply what is obviously viewed as a ben
eficial tax status for any awards, indicates the understanding 
and intent of the legislature regarding what "present law" is in 
this regard. 

Crafting a Settlement : WIii the IRS Look 
Beyond the Pleadlng•? 

In any case involving punitive damages, other than a wrong
ful death case. lhe parties can both benefit by cralling a settle
mrnt in terms of compensatory dllmages (other than emotion
al distress. of course). Undoubled!)•, a plaintiff will be willing 
to settle for a somewhat smaller amount if that amount is for 
compensatory damages, than the same plaintiff 11,'0ultl requirt 
as taxable punitive damages. The rec.:nt decision or the 
Alabama Supreme Court in life Ins. of Georgia v. Johnson," 
provides further impetus for such a settlement, to avoid the 
payment of one-hair or the punitive damage award to the State 
general fund. 

The parties must be careful. of course. in crdfting such a set
tlement; the Internal Re\~nue Service has the authority to 
assign a portion of a lump sum settlement to punitive damages, 
do!Spite the lack of any indication in the settlement of the break
down of the proceeds. Presumably. the Se-rvice can also ques· 
tlon the statements of the parties in the settlement document 
reg,,,rding the brea.kdown of damages, and imd a portion of 
those damages taxable." You should consult your accountant or 
lax specialist before draltlng or finnlizing such an agreement. 



There arc some common-sense considerations YQU should 
use in reaching a :settlement: plaintiff should be able lO prove 
compensatory damages sufficient lo supp0rt the full amount 
of any settlement for compensatory damages. The parties can. 
in the settlement. specifically withdraw all allegations of 
fraudulent, intentional or willful actions. in return for a sub
stantially fuli seulemenl of claimed compensatory damages. If 
)'OU can reach a setllemenl figure in good faith based up0n 
claimed compensatory damages, that should go a long way 
toward satisfying an audit. 

Similarly. the parties may apportion the selllemcnl lhcm
selves. I( done In good faith, the Service should have no 
grounds to challenge a reasonable determination; bear in 
mind, In reaching these figures. such factors as lhal lhe 
value of ii claim for punitive damages is always ccmslderably 
less precise and assured than one for provable compensatory 
damages. Obviously a jury may or may not award punitive 
damages. they may chose any amount. and lhe award is sub
ject to challenge and re,•ersal or remittitur. Of course, many 
defendants may not be willing lo pay any amount identified 
as punitive damages; such a settlement "'Ould tend to admit 
wrong-doing_ 

Undoubtedly. the IRS and the courts eventual!~· will reach 
a definition or a test for determining whether any such set
llemenl proceeds. though identified as compensatory dam
ages, should be taxable: il is hoped that timely advice from a 
tax expert may help to keep your client from becominl! the 
lest case. 

Advising Your Clients 
The firsl advice to give any client who has received a sizable 

award of punitive damages is: hire an accountant or attorney 
who is expert in tax law. That is good advice as well for the 
practitioner with serious questions in this area. 

In O'Giftoie, punitive damages were awarded to the estate of 
a woman who had died of toxic shock syndrome. In 1988, the 
estate distributed the net proceeds of the suit to the beneficia
ries. who rep0rted the amount as income on their 1988 
returns and paid their ra.,es based on that amounL The benefi
ciaries thereafter souJ.1hl both a declaration lhat lhe punitive 
damage award was not taxable and a refund of lhe amounts 
paid in income taxes on those funds. This approach may 
appear lo be unnecessarily complex, but il serves two purpos• 
es: il protecL\ your clicnl from later being held liable for Inter
est and penalties by the IRS. and it allows your case Lo be 
heard in dislricl court rather than in the much more pro-t.,x 
forum of the Lax courts. It also has the added benefit of avoid· 
ing temptation for a spendthrift client to dip into the funds 
that should be sel aside for payment of ta.,es. • 
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RECENT DECISIONS 
By Wilbur C. Silberman 

Bankruptcy Decisions 

Power of court to change 
previously authorized fee 
arrangements explained 

In re 1Vestbroo4-s. 202 B.R. 520, 
(Bkrtcy N.D. Ala. Oct. 8. 1996). Judge 
Jamu S. Sledge. in a well-reasoned 
opinion, discussed Code sections 327, 
328, 329, 330. and l 106, wilh respect 
lo Lhe latitude of the lrial court in 
allowing compensalion different from 
lhat approved under the terms of the 
employment. The lhrusl of the opinion 
was that the court does not have 
unlimited po1ver to enhance or 
decrease the original terms and condi
tions under the theory of "rcasonable
ness"- thal "reasonableness" is the 
basis of the original und~rtaking pre
appro,•al, as provided In §328, but that 
the standard of review as stl forth in 
§330 is lhat of impro,1id1mc11: §330 is 
subject lo §326, 328 and 329. Because 
of the importance of this opinion, the 
following is quoted from p;1ges 522-
523 or the West citation: 

If the bankruptcy court pre
approYeS the terms of the appoint· 
ment. it does not have the power 
to make a "reasonableness" 
review. Instead of the re.isonable· 
ness standard, in §328 pre-
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approval cases, Lhe standard oi 
review to be used in U1e §330 
hearing is one of improvidence. 
The court is refluired lo allow the 
agreed upon fees, pursuant lo 
Section 330. unless the agreed 
upon terms and conditions are 
Improvident. In fuel. where the 
bankruptcy courl previously 
approved compensation terms. it 
cannot subsequently alter those 
terms unless the original terms 
were improvident m light of 
unanticipated developments. 
(cases which have considered lhis 
aspect of §328(a) have nol allowed 
bankruptcy courts to later reduce 
previously approved contingency 
fees based upon lhe usual tuts for 
reasonable compensation). tcita· 
lions omitted) 

Comment: In light of lhc changes 
made by the 1994 amendments, it will 
be intere.~ting to observe whether Judge 
Sledge ~ followed. We call particular 
attention to the 1994 amendment to 
§330(al providing for rtducllon by the 
court on its own motion. Prob.1bly a 
reduction could always be justified by a 
ruling that the original approval was 
improvident. but is this only n discus
sion of semantics? 

Seventh Clrcun rules that 
Tampa l aw firm should pay 
$125,000 to trustee 

Bauer 11. Corl/011, Plelds, Emanuel, 
Smith & Cutler. P.A.. 100 F.3d 53 (7th 
Cir. November 8, 1996). In September 
1992. the law firm (Carlton) was 
retained by Paul Davis. the president 
of U.S.A. Diversified Products. Inc .. to 
defend the corporalion in a fraud suit. 
In December, Davis wired Sl25.000 
from the debtor's money market 

account to the attorneys to fund a pos
sible seltlemenl. The following day, 
Diversified filed bankruptcy and four 
days later Davis informed Carlton of 
the bankruptcy. but told the attorneys 
that the money was his personally. In 
February 1993. Da11is demanded return 
of the funds and Carlton returned 
$ l.13,000, after deducting a fee of 
$12,000. The lrU$lee sued for the 
entire $125,000. Carlton argued that 
under §542, it had no knowledge that 
the S125,000 was property of the 
debtor. that it no longer had the prop
erty. lhat it had no knowledge of the 
money being property of lhe estate, 
and it should not have Lo pay the 
trustee. The Seventh ClrculL made 
short shrift of Carlton's arguments 
that lt did not have control of the 
money, stating that whether the law 
firm was a transferee, §542 controlled 
as Lo the obligalions of persons who 
have custody of property, and Lhal 
§550(a l was not applicable as Lhe law 
firm diu have control of the money. it 
then held that §542 overruled the 
equitable defense theory to protect an 
innocent transferor who does not 
know of the bankruptcy, which theory 
was enunciated in lhe U.S. Supreme 
Court case of Moy u. I lcnderson, 268 
U.S. 111 (1925), but regardless, in the 
Duyer case there were sufficienL facts 
to put the law firm on notice that lhe 
funds may be property of the debtor. 

Comment: This case is discussed lo 
alert attorneys that when I here is any 
question as to a debtor In b.1nkruptcy 
having a claim lo funds in pOSSession of 
lhe Bttorney, great care should be e:xer
ci5ed before releasing funds to a third 
party claimant. In an abundance of cau
tion, int.he absence of oblaining releas
es, pay the money into courL 



Recent Decisions 

Eleventh Circuit holds tnastee personally liable 
to IRS 101 $20,000 commission prud lo duly 
employed broker because it was hom "propff
ty or rights to property subject to levy' 

U.S. u. Ruff. CA ll, November 21. 1996, 99 l'.3d 1559. In 
this opinion of some five pages. the Eleventh Circuit has 
held a trustee personally liable for failure to heed a tax levy 
agai nsl compensation due a broker employed under a bank
ruptcy court order to broker a sale of assets of the estate. 
The employment order was entered March 2, 1989. but the 
commission compensation was subject lo final court 
approval. On July 27, 1989, the £RS served the trustee with 
notice of a levy against the broker in excess of $230,000. 
The trustee replied lhat al the time, she had no funds due 
the broker. On August 10, 1989, the bankruptcy court 
approved payment lo the broker of a $20.000 fee, which the 
trustee paid on August 11. The IRS was successful in a suit 
in the District Court against the trustee personally. 

The Eleventh Circuit stated that the issue on appeal was 
whether the trustee was in possession of or obllgated with 
respect to property subject lo levy. It determined that under 
Florida law, the broker was entitled lo the commission if his 
prospect became the successful buyer. Payment wa.~ condi
tioned on further court approval. but not e11titl eme11t. 
(e111phasis supplied.) Thus. the broker had a property inter
est in the commission. The court stated that once Lhe prop
erty interest is determined under state law, federal law 
determines lhe tax consequences. It held that here, as the 
sale had been closed, the commission was fixed and deter
mined when the levy was served. It further stated that the 
power of the court under Code §328 to alter the fee arrange
ment did not diminish the flJ(ed and determinable nature, as 
no evidence was addressed lo show any reason why the com
mission could be altered. 

Comment: I can visualize cases where §328 could be used 
to alter evenl.'S. In this instance, I am of the opinion thal 
§328 could hove been discussed in a way to justify an oppo
site conclusion. 
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Eleventh Circuit allows bar orders ag.unst 
Munt litigation to tacllltat• settlement 

Maller of Munford, 97 l'.Jd 456. 29 8.C.D 1087 (11th Cir. 
OcL l O. 1996). The liquidating debtor m a Chapter 11 filed 
an adversary proceeding against several parties based upon 
an LBO buyout. One defendant offered to settle for 
$350,000 of its $400,000 liability insurance policy but with 
a condition that it would be nnal and complete liability on 
such defendant, and that no contr ibution could be 
obtained by other defendants. The bankruptcy court 
approved Lhe sett lement and issued an order reslrai11ing 
the other defendants from seeking contribution or indem
nity. After affirmance by lhe District Court, the Eleventh 
Circuit also affirmed under provisions of §105 and 
l'ed.R.Civ.P. 16(c)(9). Appellants had contended (l) lack of 
iuriS4iction of the bankruptcy court over unasserted state 
law claims, and 12) lack of legal autho rity of the bankrupt
cy court to enter such a bar order. Chief Judge Hatchett 
wrote the opinion. stating that for the bankruptcy court to 
have jurisdiction, there must be nexus between the civil 
case and title 11. The test was whether the outcome would 
affect the administration of the bankruptcy estate. He held 
that because a claim for contribution or indemnity would 
have such an effect, there was a nexus, principally because 
I here could be no settlement without such a bar order. He 
explained that this was not Jurisdiction by consent. but 
rather the "nexus" of the claims to the settlement agree
ment. and subject to approval under bankruptcy rule 
9019(a). Next, as to there being no subject matter jurisdic
tion because claims had not been asserted by other defen
dants. he said a claim is ripe for adjudication when it is at 
a stage to permit effective decision-making by the court. 
Judge Hatchett re..soned that there was ample authority to 
enter the bar order under a combination of bankruptcy 
section 105(a) and Fed.R.Civ.P. 16(9) which provides that 
the court may take appropriate action with respect to: 

(9) settlement and the use or special procedures to 
assist in resolving the dispute when authorized by 
statute or local rule. 
He then justified bar orders on public policy and economy 

of minimizing litigation. 

Comment: lf you have such a situation develop. it is suggested 
lhal authority of the court be sought, and tile this case for 
your authority. • 



The Tiger 
Turns 90-
A Tribute To 
Martin Leigh Harrison 

8v J. iluius lle.111.,, 

D
ean Martin Leigh Harrison, approaching his 90~ birth
day on A1lril 4, looks back with satisfaction on his 39 
years of service 011 the faculty of the University of 

Alabama School or t,,,w from 1938 to 1977, and with much 
fondness for lhe 3,451 who graduated during this period, most 
of whom he taught. He served as dean for 16 years, from 1950 
lo 1966, having the second longest tenure of the U who have 
so served. He was then appointed to the Herbert 0. Warner 
Professorship "'hich he filled until his retirement in 19n, at 
which lime the University of Alabama Board of Tru5tees con
ferred on him the honorary LLD. degree. He taught for an 
additional four years after retirement without compensation 
because of his love for Leaching and loyalty to the law school. 

I lis characteristic modesty is relaxed when reminded that he 
has taught lhree United States Senators; 11 other congress
men: five governors; innumerable judges of state and foderal 
courts: CEOs of the Southern Company, CSX Railroad and 
Torchmark; many members of the Alabama Legislature; and a 
large percentage of the members of the Alabama State Bar and 
many others throughout the country. While at the law school. 
he taught many courses. including common law and Alabama 
pleading. contracts, agency, and conflicts of law. his favorites. 

His students and colleagues hold him in the utmost esteem, 
not only for his total commitment to teaching and legal schol
arship, but for his integrity, intellect and his perfect sense of 
balance between firmness in insisting on high standards and a 
warm sense of caring. 

Leigh Harrison WM born in Opelika on April 4, 1907, the 
son or William Robert Harrison and Eva 1rawkk Harrison. 
William H. Mllchell, Jr .. a prominent attorney and retired 
banker in Florence, University of Alabama Trustee Emeritus 
and one of Dean I larrison's former students, said this about 

his family: "Dean Harrison's grandfather came lo Lauderdale 
County from North Carolina ln the early 1800s as one of our 
early settlers. His father was a graduate and later a respected 
professor al Florence State Normal School (now the University 
of North Alabama). from this position. he became the second 
Montgomery City/County Superintendent of Education where 
he remained for 20 years. As a pioneer in legal education Dean 
Harrison continued a great family tradition Man outstanding 
teacher. He is a credit to his line heritage and I count it as a 
privilege to have been among his students." 

Leigh was in the filth grade when the family moved to 
Montgomery where his father received much distinction for 
having one of the model school S)'Stems In the South. It is 
interesting to note that both Leigh and his father were award
ed honorary degrees from the University and, on retirement, 
each received an automobile (and l,eigh a check for $4,000) 
from faculty and former st11dents. 

However, Leigh's parents' greatest achievement was raising 
three outstanding children. The oldest, Charles Trawick 
Harrison, was a member of Pl1i Bela l(appa al Alabama with 
master's and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard and a long and dis
tinguished teaching career at Boston University, William & 
Mary and. for 26 years, al Sewanee as professor of English. 
department head and dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. 
He studied under George Lyman Kittredge at Harvard and, in 
the opinion oi some knowledgeable observers, was ".-the 
finest teacher of Shakespeare in America since Kittredge's 
death." 

Leigh was four years younger, also a member of Phi Beta 
l<appa al Alabama. with a law school record of all Pis and one 
B, and with an LL.M. degree in law from I larvard. He was 
married in December 1935 Lo Barbaril Sinclair of Washington, 

,.,,.~,,JJt,·~ ll!MOHIBl+fil+• 



Th e Ti ger Turn a 90 

D.C. Barbara Harrison was just as dedicated and toral to the 
law school as wns Leigh. As "first lady," she was a gracious 
hostess at law school social events, a counselor to students' 
wives and female students. and a caring wire and molher. 
Barbara died in June 1994. The Harrison's daughter, Barham 
Ann, was a four-year honor student of the College or 
Education at the University or Alabama nnd holds the MS in 
Library Science degree from Drexel Institute. Philaddphla. 
Pennsylvania. She is married to the Rev. Harwood T. Smith, 
Jr., a Lutheran minister in Boone, North Carolina. Their son, 
W. Robert Harrison. Is a Sewance graduate who le<1ches 
English in the Danville. \rrrginia Community College. Leigh 
has frve grandchildren. the youngest being his 14->-ear-old 
namesake. Martin Leigh Harrison, who plans to study law. 

Caroline. four yCllrs younger U1an Lt!igh, graduated from 
Randolph-Macon with honors, and earned the MA in English 
from Radcliffe. While M Radcliffe, she studied under a number 
of Harvard professors. including Kittredge who also Liughl at 
Radcliffe. She later taught English in the Montgomery school 
system and was married lo Dr. R. Edward Moore. dean or the 
College or Education at Mills.1ps College. She served there as a 
Librarian. is now retired and, following the death or her hus
band, lives alone In Jackson, Mississippi. 

No one rn Dean Harrison's fumil)' had ever .studied Liw when he 
was deciding on a career. He ha.~ said thnt he knew no l;n..'>·ers. He 
knew lhal he did not want to be a physician or '".l.e.!))llnoor or a 
minister. In a co1111er.<ation with his mother, she said. "\\1iat about 
law?" Ile agreed lo try lo see wh1.'llkr he lik~I it or-lllll. I le 
enrolled ,,t the Uni~rsity of Alab;,ma Sch0nl of~-
at first, he 11,IS myshO~d a:; me1sl law stuJ•nts are Iii 
begin "but J was completely ra.<cin:,kd. J was hooked 
from almost the first week of 1.,w .studv-1 have 
enjoyed tht study or law all of nw lire~~ 
lhen". 

Judge Thomas S. l .. ,wson. lungtime 
Justice or the Afabarn.1 Supreme 
Court, now retired, 1~29 cl~· 
mate o( Dean Harrison. tl'Uitee 
emeritus of the lini,•crsity .and 
first prl!5idenl of the Uni\ltmt)' 
of Alahama l,aw School 
Poundalion, recalled theear:I; 
I01.-e which Lei~ HJ1Tison 
bad for the law, htS abi6(r, IO 
quickly amilyr.e 3 l~,gal p~ 
lem .ind his dear and)lGn· 
,•incing bri<is and redtj.: 
tions. He rcmembel'l!d:~ 
respect anti recognlllon
Leigh by <luJents and~ 
and that. on graduation In tht 
harde;i year of th~ depression, 
Leigh was one 
found ideal 
pra;:tking al 
with muchpn 

Leigh I larrison·s selection n~ dean and or his satisfoction as 
lhe law school became stronger under his long and distin
guished leadership. 

Afitr his graduation in 1929. Leigh joined the firm or 
McClellan & Ston~ or Birrnin!lham in private practice. Judge 
Thomas C. McClell.u, had retired from the supreme court in 1923 
and went into pri\'alc practice ,n Birmingham \\ith John S. Stone. 
who fella partnership ,n the firm of TIiiman. Bradley & Baldwin. 
In 1929. Judge McClellan had become incapacitated with a stroke 
and Leigh began practice with John S. Stone. TI,ey had a vef)• 
busy practice \\ith a l!Tea1 de.11 or appellate work, which Leigh 
inheriltd because Mr. Stone preremo trial practice owr the writ
ing or briefs and trips to appellate courts. Leigh enjoyed and was 
more proficient in Lhe study or the law. preparation or briefs and 
the more ltthnical appellate al'l!uments. I le lo\'l!d his association 
with Mr. Stone, with whom he practiced until Mr. Stone's death in 
1932. I le WM nexl ns:;oclated with White Cibson which nlso gave 
him OpflC)rlunity lo handle appell.ile work. 

Although he enjoyul practi<e, he nurtured n feeling that he was 
best suited to leach law. Finnlly, in 1934, he left Mr. C1hson lo 
attend Harvard Law School. I le reu ived his I.L.M. degree from 
Han-ard in 1935 and began a la11~teadling career al Southern 
Methodist Uni\'ersity, An opening on the ~ty broujltlt him back 
to the University or Alabama in 1938 al the age or 31. 

Aficr a rew demanding semesters in his classes with grades lo 
match, the law students dubbi,d him ""Tiger" I larrison "because 
he was so rough on them" which was recognized in the 
71Jscaloosa News headlines and editorial on his becoming dean. 

He was fortunate lo serve on the fuculty with Albert J. Farrah, 
who str\'ed as dean from 1912 to 1944 and whose strength and 
leadmh1r shaped the legal profe:<.sion in AL1bama, and with 
William M. Hepburn. who served as dean from 1944 to 1950. Both 
wen: iircat trachers, and LeigJ1 exhibited traits in hL\ teaching 
which n lkcted on his associ.ition \\ith them. Lcigli "~ p.irticu
larly cl<>« t<J Bill I lephurn. both building ntig.hborint( homes ,n 

the lkerh HIiis subdivision and their families developmg warm 
frlend.,hif'S. ~,n Hepburn reorgaoi,~ the rormer ,ltu/Jamu 

Law Joumal . .lormant for a numlx>r oi \'eal"S. into the 
,1/abr.,ma l~m· Reuieu• and prevailc,I <1~ Leomr<l M. 

'lrawick. Leigh's first cousin. to join the facullywilh a 
primary a.<.<if!r,ment as the Lau• l?,,•iLw"s faculty advi
sor. Tun,.,cksen'led \\ith distinct1<>11 until his unhmdy 
death in 1964. 

1.elllh'$ scholarly works as n (acuity member 
include Ca.r<!S tm Alal>amu und Common /,l]Jl' 
Pliioiling. lind. a 2nd Re\'. Ed.).Alabama Cases 

ity Plwdi11g, (each by the University or 
Pre$$), ,\/abuma !'feuding Beforl! I 973, 
Law lnslilute). and numerous journal 

n addition, he served as reporter for a 
er of law revision committees for I he State 

f Al;ibama, the most important of which was 
th~ ALibama Cu11$lilutional Rl:\•ision 
Cumm~n. of which he wa~ rcporkr and 
r r. The work of this commission 

In the ado11tiu11 of the r~•iscd 
milestone in the de..-elQpment of 
Alatiama. 



large number of dtdu:ated alumni who gave of their 
time and money, singling out retired Senator Howell 
Heflin for his oulstandmg leadership in these endeav, 
ors. He was elected as the first president of the Law 
School Alumni Association, which provided the nucle, 
us for the organlzatlon of the foundation and, later, 
for the r arrah Law Society. 

lnflh Ham101 """""' ,,.. Funuh UJU1Soo.1vSerrio:,""'1rl from Tom Clrr,s/Q/JM //di/ 
<111(/ Ridwnl 'lhip,l."11 (right/. 

Senator Heflin remembers his role: "Prior to my 
going on the supreme court, I had long fell thnt 
Alabama needed n stronger and better coordinated Judi· 
cial system and improved legal training as a means of 
upgrading our legal system. I did not think that public 
funding could provule adequate support to bring the 
state law school Lo its ne~td strength and that private 
supplemental funding was essential to its mission as 
had been demonslraled al lhe stale universitie.s of 
Virginia, North Carollnn, Michigan and California. 

The la1" school faculty was stn:nglhcned during Dean 
Harrison's deanship, including th" appointments of Dr. Jeff 
Bennett, 1 larry Cohen, Talbert 8. Powler, 1 lemy A. Leslie. 
Dwight Morgan. Judge Sam &',tt)•, Or. Cecil Mackey, Philip 
Mahan. Thomas L Jones. and Cuy T. Hulhnance. 

Senior Law Professor Tom Jones, appointed by l.eigh in 
1962, recalls lht period of Leigh's tenure: 

"During lhe uneai.)' period In educahonal institutions 
occasioned by racial integration and later student 
unrest. lhe Law School enjoyed rel.1llve calm U1rough 
Lhe steady disciplined bul fair administration of Dean 
I larrison. Collegiality of the fuculty with all important 
decisions affecting the law school uceivlng open faculty 
discussion and participation was the norm and led ID 
understanding and support. Dean 1 larrisoo was not an 
overly excitable person and he worked hard to maintain 
sup1l0rt and loyalty so that students and faculty mem
bers were comfortable with his leadership. He constantly 
worked hard to increase educational sl:indards by seek
ing lhe best qualified students and slowly increasing the 
minimum requirements for admission. 

"Admission and retention questions wen: made impar
tially and fuirly without any yielding to l'(>litical or other 
llt'fflllres.. On the other rond. he was considerate of the 
p,:rsonal problems of the students and always Lried to bt 
helpful when such help was desen,ed. 

·Dean Harrison was a strong ad~ocate for hbrary 
enhancement, strongly supporting the fuculty library 
committee and its chair, Profes.~or John C. Payne. Dean 
I larrison appointed the Law School's first attorney. 
librarian. Professor Talbert ll. Fowler, and was able to 
obtain two expansions of Farrah I tall to provide. among 
other things. additional library fuclllUes and a new moot 
courtroom." 

One of the most important accomplishments of the Law 
School during Harrison's deanship was the organization of 
the university of Alabama Law School Alumni Association 
and the Un,vusity of Alabama Law School Foundation. Dean 
Harrison modestly gives credit for these developments Lo the 

"l will never regret the lime from my practice given lo 
the law school in the organir.alion of the law school 

r-oundntion and the initial fund raising efforts to get il started. 
I and several others worked with Dean Harrison to identify 
potential leaders and urge them lo take a leadership rolt. Mer 
the Foundation was organized. we all worked throughout the 
st.1tt to obtain initial endowed gifts. Later, the Farrah Law 
Society was organized with members limited Lo those willing 
lo commit al least $100 (now $150) J)f'r year. Success of lhis 
program resulted from lhe loyally of each alumni to the I.aw 
School plus their love and nffection for Dean Harrison and 
their confidence in the wise allocnlion of their gifts under his 
leadership. I am honored lo p.irticlpale in this tribute lo the 
man who inspired my love and dL-votion lo the study of law." 

l.-ut year; !al~ school alumni Robert McOavid Smith of 

Birmingham and retired Judge Conrad M. Fowler of Lanell 
ill'Pro.iched Dean Ken Randall with lhe idea of establishing a fund 
and seeking gifts in honor of Oe.in Harrison as he approaches his 
90th birthday. Dean Randall enthusiastically accepted thcir sug
gestion. The two then went to work and, lo date, close to $60,000 
fn girts and pledges has been raised. At Lhe time, Dean Harrison 
was living in his Beech Mills home, Lhal he had lived In for 56 
years. Last August. he fell and broke his hip. He is now living In a 
nursing home near his daughlo!r Barbara's home in North 
Carolina. Her address and 0...n I Lmisoo's mailing address is 1060 
Big liill Road. Boone. North Carolina 28607. Contributions to or 
questions about lhe Harrison ~und should be directed to the 
University of Alabama School o( Law. Oilice o( Oe-.,:lopmenL Box 
870382. Tuscaloosa. Alabama 35487. • 

J . Rufua Boane 
J fVuo Soollo °""""ly Is 1he coo,d<lala ol-"" 
gll!S1oth ~olAJabarraSd,oolo/~ Fo, 
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OPINIONS OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 
By J. Anthony McLain, general counsel 

Employment 
of Disbarred 
or Suspended 
Attorneys 

J . Anth on y McLain 

·f ·iiff·j-j9\8f\1f. Thi! Alabama l.au-ycr 

Q u es ti on: 
May an attorney who has been sus

pended. disbarred, is on disability inac
tive status, or who has surrendered his 
or her law license in the State of 
Alabama work as a paralegal. law clerk 
or legal assistant in the office of anolher 
duly licensed attorney? 

An swer: 
A disbarred or suspended attorney 

may be employed as a paralegal. law 
clerk or legal assistant by another attor
ney subject to the following conditions 
and restrictions: 

(]) The disbarred or suspended attor
ney shal I have no contact with the 
clients of the firm. Any contact with 
a clienl is prohibited. Although nol 
an inclusive lisl, the following 
restr ictions apply: a suspended or 
disbarred lawyer may nol be present 
during conferences with clients, 
talk to clients either directly or on 
the telephone. sign correspondence 
lo them. or contact them either 
directly or indirectly. 
(2) The di.sbarred or suspended attor
ney shall function only under the 
close supervision of the employing 
attorney. Such supervision must be 
continuous and regular. 
(3) The employing attorney must file 
a written report wilh the Disciplinary 
Commission outlining the type of 
work being performed by the dis
barred or suspended attorney as well 
as the supervising mechanism uti
lized by the employing attorney to 
supervise the actions of U1e disbarred 
or suspended attorney. 
(4) The supervising attorney must be 

J>hysically located within the s.ime 
office or premises as the disbarred or 
suspended attorney. 
(5) Disbarred or suspended attorneys 
are prohibited from attending any 
court proceedings wilh the employ
ing or supervising attorney. 
(6) The disbarred or suspended attor
ney is prohibited from having any 
access whatsoever to funds of a client. 
(7) The em)lloying or supervising 
attorney shall confirm the parame
ters of the employment 0 11 a quarter
ly basis to the Disciplinary 
Commission. 

Dis c ussion : 
Research into this issue indicates 

that some stales specifically prohibit 
suspended or disbarred attorneys from 
being employed as law clerks or para
legals. See e.g. /11 re Kula . 86 111.2d 
154,427 N.E.2d 136 (1981): 
Discipl inary P.-oceedings Against 
Wr(qhl, 132Wis. 2nd 223, 291 N.W.2nd 
696 (Wis.1986). The majority of stales. 
however, do allow suspended or dis
barred attorneys to work as paralegals, 
law clerks or legal assistants subject lo 
certain conditions. One or lhe condi· 
tions almost uniformly applied is that 
the suspended or disbarred attorney 
have no contact with clients. Research 
has not disclosed any jurisdiction 
which permits such employment and 
expressly allows client contact, 
although some are silent on the sub
ject. Representative of those jurisdic
tions which have allowed emploi•menl 
subject lo certain restrictions is the 
decision of the Supreme Court of 
l<ansas in the Mau er of Wilkinso n, 



834 P.2nd 1:156 (l<an. 1992) which 
addressed this issue as follo,os: 

"'The consensus is that an attorney 
suspended from the practice of law 
may obtain employment as a law 
clerk. prO\'id,ng there are certain 
limitations upon the suspended 
attorney's activities. Regarding 
limit11tions. wt are persuaded the 
belier rule is that an attorney who 
has been disbarred or suspended 
fr<>m lhe pracllce of law Is permit
ted to work as a lnw clerk invesli
galor, por,,legal, or in any capacity 
as a lay person for a licensed attor
ney-employer If the suspended 
lawyer's (unctions are limited 
exclusi~ly to work of a preparato
ry nature under tht supervision of 
a licensed atlorncy-employer and 
does not irn'Ol\'t client contacL 
Any contact with a client is pro
hibited. Although not an inclusive 
list. the following restrictions 
apply: a suspended or di$barred 
lawyer may not be present during 
conferences with clients. talk to 
clients either directly or on the 
telephone, sil!n correspondence to 
them. or contact them either 
dlrtctly or indlrcclly. 
Obviously. we do not accept that a 
disbam.'<1 or suspended lawyer may 
engage in all activities that a non
lawyer may perfonn. By barring 
contact w,th the licensed attorney
emplO)'er's clienls. 1\-.C prohibit a 
disbarred or suspended attorney 
from being present in the court
room or present during any court 
proceedln~s in\lOlving clients." 834 
P.2d at 1362. 

IL is, therefore, the opinion or the 
Disciplinary Commission of U1e 
Alabama State Bar lhnt suspended or 
disbarred Mtorneys may be employed as 
paralegals b)• duly licensed attorneys or 
law firms subJecl lo the conditions as 
set out above. The application of this 
opinion will be retroactive to the elrtent 
that it shall apply to the employing 
attorney who currently has in his 
emplO)• as a paralegal, law clerk or legal 
assistant a la\\'}'Cr who has been sus
pended. disbarred. is on disability inac
tive status. or who has surrendered his 
or her law license. • 
I ll0-96-081 
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KIDS' 
CRANCE 

The Kids' Chance Scholarship Fund is 

hosting a golf tournament to rn~ money 

for scholarships for children who have had 

a parent killed or pem1ancnrly and totally 

disabled In an on,rhe,job injury. Kids' 

Chance is the only opportunity for some children to further their edu

cation. The golf roumament will be held Friday, April 4 at Rock Creek 

Golf Club in Fairhope, starting at I p.m. 

for more infumiation, please contact 

Alalxunn Law Fmmdarion Direaor Tracy Daniel at (334) 269-1515. 
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Update: 
A Survey of Recent Case Law 

Interpreting the Rules 
R~· Sharon Donald~on Stuart and James R. Russi.an 

0 ver the rmst year, several significant court d~cisions had 
an imp;,ct on the Alab~mn Rules of Civil l'rocedure. 
This article docs nol attempt lo address every recent 

opinion concerning the n1les. Instead. the ,,uthors have select
ed live areas thal ap11ly ton brood spectrum of practitioners 
and thal have had a substnnllnl lmpacl on lhe Jaw. Part I of 
Lhis article discusses the discovery of lfobillly insurance con
tracts under lhe Alabama amendment lo lhe Rules of Civil 
Procedure. Part II addresse., lhe propriety of 11ermissivc join
der and interventions or subrogees since Amaricon l,egion 
Post Number 57 v. laalwy. Part Ill analyzes a recent case on 
the principles or relation back of amendments. used to correct 
a misnamed defendant in the complainL P'Mt JV discusses Ex 
parte AUa Nut. Cen. Ins. C-0 .. a Januar)' 1996 case addressing 
the application of time limitation~ Lo motio~ to reconsider. 
Part V reviews several rectnl decisions affecting the scope o( 

diSCO\>el)' in civil cases. 

lnsu,.-ance Agreements 
In October 1995, the Alabama Rules of Civrl Procedure were 

amended to provide for the discovery or insuranct agreements. 
Ala. R. Civ. P. 26(b)l2). Rese.irch has not m't!aled any Alabama 
Supreme Court deci.~ion intel'l)rcting the application of the 
amendmenL However. federal courts have been Wrt$tlmg with 
the diSCO\•ery or insurance agreements since 1970 and have 
deline.ited a number of boundaries on the rule"s use in pretrial 
litigation. The federal cases give the Alabama practitioner 
some guidance on how to approach requests for insurance 
agreements. The following are a !l<lmple of cases that have 
addressed the discoverablllty of insurance agreements. 

I. Excess Policies-The United Slates District Court for the 
Northern Districl of Illinois, Eastern Dlvl$1on, granted attor
ney's fees lo plaintiff for having to compel defendant to pro
duce an excess policy In a post-consent decl'ec hearing where 

••+attJ;(Siil+f • Tll,t11'1N11t1,J l.ar,Y!fl' 

defendant had failed to produce the excess nolicy prior to set
tlement. Porter v. Creative Nail Des~qn, Inc., t 990 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 4018 (E.O. Ill. April 10, 1990). 

2. Amount of Cover.ge Still Available- In Wegm•r I). 

Viessman, Inc., the United States Dislricl Court for the 
Northern District of Iowa denied the production of lnformn
lion relating to the amount of coverage still available lo defen
dant following pre"ious settlements wilh oLher persons In the 
same collision and following legal expenses ln thal all msur
ance policies had alre.idy been produced. 153 F.l!.O. 154 (W.l). 
Iowa 1994). 

3. Reinsul'lllltt Agreements-The United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania deni~d the pro
duction or the insurers reiruurance agrec:menl (agreements 
that spread an insurer's risk of loss to other Insurers) In a first 
party action in that the relief being sought was for dtclnnitory 
judgment not for mone)• damages, and Rule 26(b)(2) specifies 
that insurance agreements are to be produced only 1f they may 
cause the insurer to be liable to sati$fy part or all of a Judg
ment. 139 F.R.D. 609 (E.D. Pa. 1991 ). 

4. MRisk Management" Document-In Simon v. C. D. 
Searle & Co .. the United States Court of Appe.ils for th( Eighth 
Circuit granted production of defendant's risk management 
documents as being relevant to notice, defect and punitil'e dam
ages in a products liabmty case. The court noted in dicta that 
such risk management documents, includinll reserve informa
tion, would not necessarily be termed insurance documents 
and. therefore. would not be discoverable under the provisiun 
mandating the disclosure or insurance agreements. The court 
ordered the production of the docummls under the genernl 
rule providing for the discovery of any ;md all r.Jevanl docu
ments. Rule 2G(b)(I). The court went on to hold lhal they could 
not agree with lhe defendant's (IOSition that the rule mnndnting 
the disclosure of insurance agreements under lhe (eueral llulcs 



of Civil Procedure foreclosed discovery of any insurance docu
ment beyond the aitreemenl. 816 F.2d 397 (6th Cir. 1987), t:,>rl. 
denied, 484 U.S. 917 (1987). 

5. O,-erbreadlh Objection-I n Roy 11. The Austin Camp,my. 
deiem.lanl5 objected to a requtst for "all relevant in5urance 
policies .. ." on the grounds that the request was vague, merly 
broad, not calculated to lead lo admissible evidence. and 
sought confidential and proprietl.ry information. The United 
States District Coun for lhe Northern District of l1hno1s 
ordered the defendant to produce copies of insurance policies 
under which any 11erson carrying on an insurance business 
may be liable lo satisfy p.1rt or all of a judgment which may be 
entered in the case or Lo indemnify or reimburse defendants 
for paymcnl5 made to &1lisfy any judgment which may be 
entered. The overbreadlh objection was overruled. 191)5 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 10559 (E.D. ill. July 10. 1995). 

6. Health Care Provider Lillbilil}' Insurance- The limits of 
liabiliti• insurance co,oerage a,•:ulable lo a health cart provider 
shall not be discoverable in any action for iniury or damages or 
wrongful death, whether in contract or tort. against a health 
care provider for an alltged breach of the standard of cart. Ala. 
Code §6.S..S48(e) 11975). This change lo the Medical Llal>1lity 
Act of 1987 providing for the confidentiality of liability insur· 
a nee limits was made effecli\'e Ma)' 17. 1996. presumably fn 
resp0nse lo the 1995 amendment lo the Alabama Rules of Civil 
Procedure c.,lllng for Lhe disclosure of insurance limits. 

Joinder end Intervention Following American 
Legion Post Number 57 v. Leahey 

In Amaricon /,egion Post Number .5711. lcahou, lhe 
Supreme Court of Alabama held that the defendant In a per• 
sonal injul)' action cannot introduce evidence that the plain· 
tiff received from a collateral source pa)'ments for her medic.,! 
or hospital expenses. 1996 Ala. LEXIS 182 (July 12. 1996). 
This ruling rai:16 the issue whether interventions and joinder 
of insurance subrogees who ba,-e paid medical benefits to a 
plaintiff are sllll proper. Under Ala. R. Civ. P. 24, a person may 
move lo intervene in an action. Ala. R. Ch•. P. 24. Intervention 
is used where an insurer. for example. moves lo ha"e itself 
named as a real party rn interest in the case. On the other 
hllnd, Joindcr is used where a party moves to have another 
entity or pcr~on joined Into a case. Jlblx>/1 v. Alls/ale Im. Ca .. 
507 So. 2d 905, 906 (Ala. 1987); see Ala. R. Civ. P. 19(0). The 
Ai,1ba111n Supr~me Court in Abbo/1 v. Al/stale Ins. Co. In 1987 
wru; faced with the issue of whether the collateral source rule 
is violated by the addition of plaintiffs medical fnswance car· 
rier as a party plaintiff where the plaintiff slipulal~d nil subro
gation claims of the insurer will be satisfied from the proceeds 
of an)• Judgment rendered in fa"or o( the plainliff.Abbo//. 507 
So. 2d al 906. The court held that under Ala. R. Civ. P. I 7(at. 
the subrogee, as real party in interest, is the prop,!r plaintiff 
regardless of the form of the transaction between the insurtr 
and the insured. Id. If !ht subrogee is not named as a plaintiff, 
according to the court the defendant ma)' compel jomder of 
the insurer pursuant to the joinder provision contained in Ala. 
R. Civ. I'. 19(a). Id. (citing Roberts v. Hughes, 432 So. 2d 1232. 
33 IAJ.i. 1983 I). 

The recent i)'·dcclded case, American l,egion Post N11mb11r 

57 u. leahe.11, does nol affect this rule lhal Joinder of a subro
gee insurance carrier is proper. 1996 Ala. l.f:XIS 182. The 
express language of the statute ruled unconstitutional by 
American Legion Post Number 57 slalU, "ltlhi.~ section shall 
not apply to any ci\il action pending on Ju~ 11. 1987". Ala. 
Code §12-21-45 (Ala. 1975), <R'l?mJll!d bu Ameriam Legion 
Post Number 57 v. leaheg, 1996 Ala. LEXIS 182. The Abbo// 
case. wherein the court allowtd the jornder of the subrogee 
insurance carrier, was decided on April 24. 1987. Ablx>II v. 
Al/stale Im. Co •. 507 So. 2d at 905. Section 12-21-45 was not 
even in effect and did not control the A/J//QII decision. 
Therefore. lhe fact lhat il hM been ruled unconstilutfonal 
wou id nol have an impacl on Lh~ 111,/,o// case. 

The American legion Post Number 57 decision prohibits 
the introduction into evidence of testimony concerning pay. 
ments by the. collateral sourct. i lowever, It is inleresling lo 
note that inAbboll, the Supreme Courl of Alabama stated, 
··ttlhe only testimon)' before the jury concerning Blue Cross 
that this court can find in lhe record was Abbott's testimony 
by which he apparently $Ought LO claim the premiums he had 
paid lo Blue Cross as an element of his damages". Id at 906. As 
a result, according to the court, the collateral source rule was 
not violated by defendant adding the insurance subrogee as a 
party plaintiff where no testimony was introduced by defen
dant that interjected collatwil pay. 
menu having been made lo plain
tiff. Id. In summary, although 
the joinder of collateral 
sources is still proper. 
the usefulness to the 
defendant of doing 
so has been 
restricted by the 
American legion 
decision. 

Misnamed Parties and Principles of Relation Back 
On October 4. 1996. the court of CJ\il appeals followed the 

Alabama Supreme Court·s holdings m Hughes t1. Kox and Ex 
parte /l''icrosi, re-affirming the liberal construction that is to be 
applied to the principles of relation back of an1endments. See 
Parks v. Moore. 1996 Ala. Civ. App. U:XIS 690 (October 4, 1996). 

The l(eneral rule as to misnaming a defend,,nl b)' a plaintiff 
is that a default judgment may be entered .igalnst a trade 
name and thal judgment conslitules a Judgment against the 
individual doing business under that tr~de name. as long as 
the individual was pernmally served with the complaint. 
Hughes 1•. Kox, 601 So. 2d 465 (Ala. 1992). In Hughes. the 
original summons and complaint had named "Hughes Realty 
of Clanton" as defendant. Id. Tht plaintiffs moved for a default 
judgmenL Id. On June 27, 1990 the plaintiffs amended their 
complaint and substituted ·cearlene I lughes, Wa Hughes 
Realty or Hughes Really of Clanton" for ·Hughes Realty of 
Clanton, Alabama" as a defendanL Id. 

The original summons did nol indicate whether Hughes 
Realty was a sole proprietorship. a partnership or a corpora· 
lion. Hughes contends lhM becauM? the action was not filed 
against a suable entity. but only ng:,inst n lraue name under 
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whfch she did busine$S, the complaint 
did not name her as a defendant. Id. 
Moreover, she argued lhat the Kox's 
amendment lo the complaint was not 
suflicient lo gi"e her notice that she 
was a defendant in the action b<?cause 
she was never served a copy of the 
amended complainl. lei. The court rea
soned that the rules are designed to 
prc,,eni preclusion of a viable claim or 
defense b<?cause of technical inaccuracy 
in the pleading. Id. Because Hughes 
personally received service of the com
plaint naming her sole proprietorship as 
a defendant, the complaint gave her fair 
notice that a claim was being filed 
against her individually. 

In short, the rule is that a name 
change is merely a mailer of description 
if It does not affect lhe identity of the 
party sought to be described, but only 
gives accuracy and a>rtainty the party's 
identity. Id. When an error is made in 
the naming of a p.,rty, the error may be 
corrected by an ammdmen/ and 
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whether the amendment introduces a 
new p.,rty lo the action or merely refers 
to the same party by a different name is 
a question of fact lo ba tlatermined by 
the court. Id. 

In the recenUy-<lecided Parks decision. 
Bobby Park$ brought a wrongful death 
action agairut • James Moore dlh'a James 
Moore Paving Company" on July 16. 1993 
when his two-year old son had wandered 
over to and drowned in a pond on proper
ty own<!d by Mr. Moore. Id. at "2. Moore 
filed an aflida\'il in support o{ a motion to 
dismiss the complaint on November 17, 
1993, stating that his residence contained 
the pond nnd that his business. located 
across lhe road from the pond. was uncon
nected lo h~ residence. Id. Parks then 
filed an amended complaint on NO\,mlber 
18, 199-1. substituting James Moore. an 
individual, in place of fictitious party 
defendant No. I. Id. On November 18, 
1994 the molion to dismiss James Moore 
dtbla James Moore Paving Company was 
granted. Id. at "3. 

Over one year later. Moore flied a 
motion to dismiss the am~nded com
plaint on the grounds that plaintiff had 
nol satisfied ll1e fictitious party require
ments of Rule 9(hl of the Alal>ama 
Rules of Civil Procedure, allowing for 
relation back of the amendment to the 
original complainL Id. The trial court 
agreed and dismissed the plaintiff's 
amended complaint. lc/. The court of 
civil appeals relied on Ex porle Nicrosi. 
which was relied upon in Hughes. that 
plaintiffs use of fictitious party practice 
did not change the nature of the 
amendment. which was lo accurately 
describe the capacity in which James 
Moore had been sued. Id. al •7.•s (cit
ing Ex parte Nicrosi, 15 So. 507 
( 18941). In Nlcrosi, the Supreme Court 
of Alabama held that an amendment 
renaming The Roswald Grocery 
Company, a corporation. lo ~:sther 
Roswald doing busine$S under the name 
The Roswald Grocery Company was 
merely a matter of a description and 
that the amendment did not change the 
party against whom suit had been 
brought. Ex parte Nicrosl, lS So. 507, 
508 (1894). 

Based upon the Parks decision it is dear 
that regardless whether plaintiff erro
neously attempts to utilize fictitious party 
practice or merely invokes a Rule 15 

ammlment a defendant cannot utilize the 
statute of limitations as a defense to an 
amended complainl where the amend
ment is used merely to correct a mis· 
nomer. However. the case does not address 
the eCfed that a complete change in par. 
lies would have on the principles of rela
tion back. For irutance. where a plaintiff 
has sued an individual and later learns 
that the correct enllty was a corporation or 
which the individual ,v-.s merely a stock
holder, then such an amendment \\'OUld 
not merely be one to correct a misnomer. 
but would work a complete change o( p.,r
tics. In short, the principles of relation 
back of amendmenls in accordance with 
the modem corulruction of the rules of 
civil procedure are given a liberal interpre
tation as seen in Parks u. l>foore. 

Motion to Reconsider 
The motion to reconsider is a curious 

animal in Alabama jurisprudence. In a 
January 1996 opinion from the 
Supreme Court of Alabama, authored by 
Justice Ingram, the court made clear 
that although the Rules of Civil 
Procedure do not provide for a motion 
lo reconsider, such motions are subject 
to the time limitations set forth In the 
rules where the motion has b<?en filed 
seeking relief from the entry of a final 
judgment. E.r par/e ,I/fa ilfut.Cen. 
Ins.Co., 1996 Ala. LEXIS I, •4.•5 
(January 5, 1996). In Ex parle Alfa Mui. 
Cen. Ins. Co., Alfa sought a writ of man
damus directing the Montgomery 
Circuit Court to vacate an order pur
porting to set aside a summary judg
ment entered in fnvor of Alfa in action 
ftled against il by John B. Ledbellcr. Ill . 
at • t. Ledbetter had riled a fraud action 
against Alfa. claiming that one of Alfa's 
agents made misrepresentations to him 
concerning the cancellation of an auto
mobile insurance policy. Id. at • 1.•2. 
When the plaintiff admitted in his depo. 
sltion that he had talked to no one at 
Alfa other than his agent and that the 
agent did nol lie lo him but, in fact. had 
been helpful and honest, Alfa filed and 
was granted a motion for summary 
jutlgmenl. Id. :it •2. 

Plaintiff filed a motion to reconsider 
requesting that the trial court "recon
sider its decision granting (summary 
Judgment)" and contending thal "this is 
a fraud case involving genuine issues of 
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material focl and (thatl the DefencL,nt i.s 
not entitled to a judgment as a matter 
of law." Id. al "2. The trial court based 
up0n plaintiff's motion and a hearing 
set aside its granting or summary judg. 
mcnl. Id. The Supreme Court or 
Alabama set aside the trial court's order 
vacaling summary judgment, reasoning 
that the essence or a motion, rather 
than its title. is what must be consid· 
ered in determining how a motion is to 
be l reated under lire rules. Id. at •4. 
Because a judgment had been entered 
against the plaintiff, the court held that 
the motlon to reconsider was a Rule 
59(e) motion to alter, amend or ,•aCllte 
the judgment. Id. at •6. The courl also 
recognized that the motion was not a 
Rule 60 motion. which seeks relief from 
a judgment upon the grounds of mis• 
take, inadvertence or other such rea
sons. Id. Because a Rule 59 motion is 
subject to the provisions or Rule 59.l, 
plaintiO"s motion was deemed denied by 
operation of law when it was not ruled 
on for 90 days after it was filed. id. The 
order vacating summary judgment was 
deemed o nullity. Id. 

Again, nothing in the Alabama Rules 
or Civil Procedure discusses the propri
ety or a motion to reconsider. However, 
lhtrt is ample support for a trial court's 
ability lO reconsider its own rulings 
a~ where there has been no entry or 
judgment; for example, when a defen
dant's motion for summary judgment is 
denied. This support can be found in 
Lhe language or Rule 54(b), which 
states: 

IA)ny order or olher form or deci
sion. however, designated, which 
adjudicates fewer than all the claims 
or their rights and liabilities or fewer 
than all the parties shall not termi
n.,te tht action as to any or Lhe 
daims or parties. and the order or 
other form or decision is subjecl to 
revision at any lime before the entry 
or judgment adjudicating all the 
claims and the rights and liabilities 
or nll the parties. 

Ala. R. Civ. P. 54(b). More significant
ly, perhaps. is not what Rule 54 says in 
terms or support for a motion lO recon
$lder where no final judgment has been 
entered, but what Rule 59 does not say. 
Rule 59 applies only Lo cases where 
there hos been an "entry or judgment." 

See Ala. R. Civ. P. 59(t) (stating that the 
motion shall not be filed later than 30 
days "after entry or judgment"). A judg
ment is an order from which an appeal 
lies. Ala. R. Civ. P. 54(a). Therefore, nei
ther Rule 59 or 59.1 contain time limi
tations confining a trial court's power to 
reconsider a motion where there has 
been no entry or Judgment, in that 
those rules do not apply to situations 
where a judgment has not been entered. 
In summary, although not direcUy 
addressed by the rules or civil proce
dure, motions to reconsider are subject 
to the same time limitations as any 
post-judgment motion where a final 
judgment has been entered by Lhe 
court. 

Discovery 
During the past year the Alabama 

Supreme Court has issued several opin
ions affecting the breadth of discovery 
in civil litigation. The cases primarily 
have an impact on the plaintiff's ability 
to discover evidence of other similar 
incidents or acts to show notice to the 
defendant or to establish a pattern and 
practice or wrongful conduct. 

A. Premises Liabillcy 
Two recent Alabama Supreme Court 

decisions have expanded the scope or 
discovery or similar accidents in premis
es liability cases. Ex porle Wal-Nari 
Stores, Inc., IMs, 1951128, July 26, 
1996]. _ So. 2d _ (Ala. 1996).1996 
Ala. LEXlS 216; Ex purle Heilig-Meyers 
Fumiture Co., [Ms. 1951150, October 
25, 19961, _ So. 2d _ (Ala. 1996), 
1996 Ala. LEXIS 520. 

In Ex porte Heilig-Mevers, the plain
tiff claimed that he was injured when he 
tripped over a piece of fumitun pro
truding into tht aisle al a Heilig-Meyers 
store in Florence, Alabama. The plaintiff 
sought discovery of all complaints or 
rep0rts against any Heilig-Meyers store 
during the preceding I hree,year period 
wherein a slip and fall was claimed to 
have occurred due to an object protrud
ing into an aisle or pas.,;ageway. Plaintiff 
sought a copy or all such complaints or 
reparts, as well as an explanation of the 
disposition of ea.ch complaint or reporL 

Heilig-Meytrs objected on various 
grounds, including an objection that the 
request was unduly burdel1$0me. In sup
port or its objection. Mellig-Meyers pro-
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duced evidence lhnt It had over 700 stores 
In the ll.S. and Puerto mco, and that no 
particular person, me, dalabll,~e or docu
ment could idcnll(y similar Incidents in 
its stores. The lrfal court overruled the 
objection .ind ordered I lcillR-Meycrs lo 
produce lh1: requested lnform:ition withl" 
five days. I lelllg-Meycr~ pclllioncd the 
Alnbamn Supreml! Court for n wril of 
m;i_ndamus directing the trial court lo 
prohibit lhe requ.:stetl discov11ry. 

Noting lhal lhe discovery request was 
(ashloned to seek only claims relating lo 
similor incidents. the supreme court 
rejected Hcillg-Mcy1;rs' asserllon thal 
the requested infurmation wns not rclc
varil. Spcctnc.ill>, the i:ourl staled lhnl 
U1c requested l11fornmt Ion could be rlll
evanL lo show kMwlcdge of J lcillg
Mcycrs lhat ILA mc1·clu1ndlse wtis bdn~ 
displayed In ,In unsafe manner. and thus 
IL might provide rm oviclimlltu·y basis for 
the plalnU(( l.o omcnd his complolnt lo 
asserl wanlonness. 

However, the court n~reed with 
HeillA--Meycrs lhnl I he request was 

.\IEDIC:A 1./ DENTAI. 
MAI.PRACTICE EXPERTS 
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unduly burdensome. The court was 
innuenced by U1e evidence presented by 
Heilig-Meyers lhal it would be required 
lo contact the managers of each of 
Heilig-Me)•ers' 700 stores lo Inquire 
whether similar incidenl~ had occurred 
during lhe specified lime period. The 
court llmilcd Hcilig-Mcyers' rl!5ponsc lO 
complaints or reports made or forv,rard
ed lo the company's home office during 
U1e three.year period, noting Lhnl lhis 
limitation should eliminnlc the burden 
some nature of the request. 

Although not discussed nt lenl!th in 
the opinion, this limitation accom
plished another importanl purpose. Oy 
restricllnr,t production to claims report• 
ed lo the home uffice, lhc court helped 
lo ensure that Lhc ln(ormallon 1>ro
t.luced was relevant Lo I lcll lg-Mcyers' 
knowledge thal ils rncrchandlsc was 
bclng dlsplayed In an unsafe manner. As 
o t>rncllcal malter, lhe company would 
not have notice o( claims that were not 
reported lo !ls home office. 

While the court provided Helli~·Meyers 
with some relief, the case is sli,tnlrl<:t1nt In 
that it allowed discovery of other similar 
incidents on ;i nationwide basis, rather 
lhan Ii ml ling such discovery to inddcnL~ 
within the Stale of Alabama. 

The court rt!achcd a contrary rt!sult In 
Ex parle Wal-Mart Stores. Inc., IMs. 
1951128, July 26, 19961, _ so. 2d _ 
IAln. 1996). 1996 Ala. LEXJS 216. The 
plninlirt In Ex parle IVal•Mort wru; 
injured when a (oollocker fell from a 
shelr in a Wal-Marl store and hit her on 
the head. She sued Wal·Marl on ne"li· 
Renee and wantonne~s lheorie:;, ;incl 

soui,tht through discovery accident amJ 
lncldi:nt reports frm'rl all 86 Alab,1mu 
Wal-Mart stores for the preceding five
year period. Wal-Marl objected o" 
grounds thaL Lhe rettuesl w11s unduly 
burdensome and noL rnasonably calcu• 
lated lo lead Lo discovery of ndmlsslble 
evidence. The lrial court initially 
ordered Wal-Marl lo 11roduce nil 
Alabama accident and incident report, 
for lhe five.year period, subject to 11 

showinl{ lhal the production would bi: 
unduly burden:;ome. On three $,marale 
occasions durmg the following i,cvcn 
nnd one-hair munUu,, the Lriul court 
ruled lhu1 Wal-Murt hud not sufficlcnlly 
proven Lhnt compliance with ils order 
would be unduly burdensome nnd aRain 

ordered pl'oducllon o( Lhe accident and 
incidenl reports. 

The Alabam11 Supreme Court denied 
Wnl•Mnrl's pell lion (or wril of mill1· 
dnmu~. nolinii only ihi\l the trial COl•rt 
did nol abuse ILs di:;cretlon In requlrinit 
production of lhc rcquc.~ted discovery. 
in light of Wnl-Milrt's failure to prove 
llmt coinpliancc wllh U11: orJer was in 
facL unduly burdensome. 

AILhough the discovery request In Ex 
partc IVa/,Narl was limited to the state 
of Alohamo and was therefore less broad 
Lhan lhe request in 6x part£' //ellig
Neuers. IL was still ar~uably unduly bur
t.lensomc In that the requ~t sour,tht 
ncclJcnl ilnd lncith.ml reports from 86 
storcg, 'l'hc factor lhal 11ppe,1r~ to have 
made lh1: difference In the rcsull In the 
two cases ls Lhal I lclllg-Mcycrs pro
duced cvidoncc Lo su1lporl ils claim lhnl 
the rel1ucsl was unduly burdensome, 
while Wal-Muri apparently did noL. 

B. Frnud 
'l'he importance of establishing undue 

burden ha5 proven equally import.ml in 
fraud case.~. as II lust rated by Lhe 
Alnbnmn Su1m=me Court clecis1ons m Ex 
purle Compass /Jank, IMs. 19512.19, 
September 6, 1996 I, _ So. 2d _ (Ala. 
1996), 1996 Ala. LEXIS 487, and E:r 
1wrlt! Pdta. 678 So. 2d 762 (Al11. 1996). 

The plnlntiff In J:.'x parte Compass 
Bank .,sscrtcd claims on behalf of a 
putnlivc class, and alleged fraud and 
suppression nrising from his purchase 
o( lwo variable nnnultles through the 
bank. The tri.il cou1·t entered partial 
~ummary Jud~mcnl with ri:Aard lo a 
portion of the fr;iud clnlm, hul lefl 
intact plaintlrr~ claims alleginll 
Com1,u$s1 failure Lo dL~closc costs, fees 
11ml expenses associated with the annu
ities, The pl.ilntiff lhcn nl1:d a broad dis
covery request Stllklng documc11ts rclnL
hig to cusLomel' complaints and corre
spondence relilling Lo varinble annu
ities, mulual runds and other Sl1ch 
products, anti a lisl of customers who 
hod purch,mid annul Iles and mut11al 
fund~ from Compass since 1990. In 
rusponsc to these requ~st.s. Compass 
pr11~11ntcd affidavil l1:~1 lmony of two 
employees explnh,ing the burden and 
expense which would be involved in 
gathering U,e requested informalion. 
The Lri11I Judge ordered Compass lo pro
duct lhe requested documents. 



'l'he supreme court gr..11,ted Compass' 
petition for wril of mandamu~, notin11 
thnl "even In a fraud case, justicll 
requires the trinl courl lo protect a 
party from oppression or undue burden 
or expense." E.r fJ"'''' Compass Bank. 
1996 Ala. LEXIS at '7. The court held 
lhal Compass mtidc n clear showing 
lhal the Lrial court's ,,r<lc:r WiiS overly 
broad ond would result In un<luc bur
den nnd expense In lhal il failed lo limit 
discovery lo lhe putalivc da.ss members 
1,nd lo lhe tyre or nnnuily purchased hy 
the plnintlff, and would re4uirti produc• 
tlon of over 21,000 customer flies oml 
would involve review of files on 35,000 
Lrruisaclions, and thus was unduly 
hrond, burdensome and expensive. I 

The ccurt rcac.lml a contrary conclu 
sion in Ex partc Pale, 618 So. 2d 762 
(Ala. 1996). In E.,· parle Pate, the pin.in 
Liff~ alleged Lhal the defendant cnr denl
i.:rship was ~!Ullty of fraud In lhe ~ale of 
:in ,1llegedly new car which h;id, in fact. 
been used as a promotional vehicle for a 
radio stllLion. The 11ln1nU((s soughl pro
duction of Liu; nnmcs and addresses o( 

all person~ who had nurchased n vehicle 
from Lhc dealership since 1984 Lhat hnd 
previously been pl,11:cd with the radio 
stillion. The dciilership produced the 
narnes of five customer:; who had pur 
chased such vehicles since 1992, ilfld 
soulo(hL a protective order preventlnA 
the plaintiffs from contaclinif Lhu cus· 
Lomen,, on the itrounds that cont.let 
would damage Its relationship with 
lhe~c customers and would likely he of 
no vt1iue Lo the r,lnintlffs. The lrlnl courl 
entered lhc protec:llve order. 

On petition for wril or mandornus. 
lhu supren,e court directed lhe trial 
court to vacate ib order, re;;iffirming the 
oft cited proposition lhitl lhe plaintiff in 
a frol1d case is affo,·ucd more latitude In 
dl~covery, nnd stating lhaL. "in ordcl' to 
obtilin a protl!clivc order Lhat wuuld 
limit lhis hroad discovery, the movant 
mu:1l cl lher show l{ood cause why the 
objected-to di~c;overy would be unduly 
burdensome, <!xp11nsive, oppl'essive, 
embnrrasslng, M onnoyinF{, or show 
thal the subject mailer sought lo be 
discovered Is privilc.ied." 678 So. 2d al 
764. The court rejected the dealership's 
nr~umenl that lhc polcntinl dam,11te lo 
Its reputation outweighed thl! plaintiffs' 
rlF{ht Lo contact the customers. More 

imporlllnlly, the cour1 dlsa1trced ,vith 
lhe dealcr$hip's contention lhat the 
sales Lo other cuslom1:rs were substan· 
ti111ly dissimilar and would he o( no 
value lo the plainLiffs' ca~c. Specifically, 
the court found Lhnt the dc,1lcrship had 
not shown good cause to circumvent 
U11: plaintiffs' "clear lcgul righL" to dis
cover not only whelher the dealership 
hnd mridc Lhc same misrepresentation 
lo other customers, but were nlso enli· 
lied lo lenrn whether It hnd "m11de 
olher kinds of misrcp•cscntation to 
other persons in order lo sci! the cars 
that had been used :is promotional vehl· 
cles for Wl(SJ." Id. !lL 765. 

C. IJnd 1101U, 
The Al.ilmma Supreme CourL 

audrci1~ed the scope of discovery i,, 
insurance bad faith cases in Ex parte 
Flnkbolm1.1r, !Ms. 1951363, September 
6, 19961, _ So. 2d _ (Al;i, 1996), 1996 
Ala. Ll~XlS 488. In thal case, plaintiff 
sued Principal Mutua l,ife lnsuranct: 
Company for breach of cont rnc:t and 
bad faith re(usnl to poy for plainti(('s 
''tummy tuck" under ,1 medical insur
ance policy. Plninliff sought discovery 
of other Alabama claims and l.iwsu!L~ 
since 1992 allegin~ hod failh denial of 
a cloim, as well as the name, address 
and tclcphon1: number of e:ich insun:d 
whose claim was denied bused on lhe 
same policy l<1n~ua,te within lhe pre· 
cedln~ Ovc year period. 

The trial judge ref~ed to require pro
duction of the rcquc.<:lcJ information, 
and the pl.iintiff filed 01,ditlun for wrlL of 
mandamus. In an oplnlo1' authored by 
Justice I louston, Lhc Alt1b1rnu1 Supreme 
Court held that plaintltT wns l'nUllcd to 
discover previous bad faith suits filed 
against Principal Mutual, bul was not 
enlitlcd Lo discover evidence of other 
claims. 

ln rcachi ng th 1: decision that previous 
bad rnilh suils werti di~covernble, the 
courl relied hN1vily on the rationale of 
J;~r: parlc Rowland, 669 So. 2d 125 (Ala. 
1995).2 ,\!though Ex purl<• Rowland was 
a fraud case, Lhe courl 110Lcd thaL 
''lnLcnl Is an element or the 
Plnkbohner's bad faith claim". 
Pinkbolmer, 1996 Ala. U~XIS 488, al 
•11. F'indlnit lhal "bad faith, like fraud, 
is porlicularly ulfficult to J)rove", lhe 
court hell.I that plaintiff wus cntllled to 
discover any bad fnlth actions riled 

against l'rinclpnl Mutual since 1992. 
However, the court upheld the Lriol 

court's refusal lo 11llow discovery of 
olher claims. Notln1t that, "In l'he 
absence of fraud, lhc existence or an 
otherwise valid coverage c1clusion in a 
policy would arguably provide the 
ln~urer with ii lcitit imatc or dcb:itnbll! 
reason for denying a clnlm," Lhc court 
hcld Lh11l, under the facts presented, 
olhcr tlalms did no~ appenr relevant lo 
the bad foilh claim. Id. nt •9, In light 
of the summary fashion in which the 
court adurnsscd ~he discoven,bilily of 
olher lawsuits, Its refusal Lo allow dis
covery of other clnims ill pu1.1.lin1t. IL is 
dlfficull lo reconcile the court's con· 
trary holdings on lhese two scemlnitly 
related issues, since, as a pr.ictlClll mat
ter, if other cluims nJ'e not relw1111l on 
the ls51,1c of bt11.l fnilh, other lawsuits 
should not be either. 

A close analysis raises addilionnl 
questions conccrnin" the rational!! uti
lized by the court lo dctem1ine that 
olher lawsulli arc discoverable. First, 
while il is Lruc lhill bad faiLh was origi
nolly dirrtcult Lo prove, such was Lhe 
intent o( lhe Alt1barnn Supreme Court at 
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the time the tori was created. See 
Natianal Savings l.ife Ins. Co. v. 
Dutlon, 419 So. 2d 1357, 1362 (Ala. 
I 982). Indeed, the court envisioned Iha! 
only "exlTeme" or "unusual" cases 
would present a jury question on bad 
faith claim. See Thomas v. Principal 
Firumcial O,rp. , 565 So. 2d 735, 743 
(Ala. 1990)(citing Justice Jones' concur
rence in Dutlon , 419 So. 2d al 1362). 

Moreo,-er, the court's application of 
fraud principles lo bad faith cases is 
particularly disturbing due lo the differ
enres in the elements and proof of the 
two torts. For example, the •intent" 
aspect of a bad faith claim is quite dif
ferent from lhe '"intent" nspecl of a 
fraud claim. A misrepresentation does 
not have lo be intentional to be action
able. Indeed, a misrepresentation made 
recklessly or negligently will support n 
fraud claim. The rationale for allowing 
discovery and proof or other frauds in 
fraud cases is to allow the plaintiff nn 
opportunity to show a fraudulent 
scheme, motive, or plan and U1ercby 
establish intent in a particular case. 

The same rationale does nol apply as 
neatly in the bad [aith context. 
Although "intentional refusal to pay the 
insured's claim" is one of the elements 
o( a bad faith claim, there b usually no 
dispute that the insurance company 
intended to deny the claim.4 The dis
pute in a bad faith case typically centers 
not around whether the denial was 
intenlional, but around whether a law
iul. debatable, or arguable basis exists lo 
support the denial. Thus, each denial of 
a claim should normally stand or fall on 
its own merit, without reg;ird to 
whether other lawsuits ha,-e betn filed 
or claims denied. Not only is proof of 
the denial of other similar claims 
unnecessary lo establish intent to den~ 
a particular claim, such proof is not 
probative of the imurtr 's intent. I[ the 
plaintiff can establish that the insurer 
denied lhe claim with knowledRe that il 
lacked a debatable reason for doing so, 
the fact that the insurer has previously 
been sued for bad faith by other 
insureds or has denied other similar 
claims does not strengthen the plain
tirrs prima facie case, although such 

II IFIIH·i·IH:Et·frf Ill Tltf/ Alabumu l.a,,wr, 

evidence could prejudice the insurer. 
It is difficult lo understand how dif

ferent rationales would apply to dbcov
ery of other bad faith lawsuits versus 
other claims. One "'Ould expect that if 
the court had applied the same analysis 
to other l11wsuits as with claims il 
\\'Ould have reached identical conclu
sions on both issues. 

D. Medlca.l Malpractioe 
In Ex parte Northport Hea/Jh Service, 

/nc., IMs. 1950849, July 19. 1996). _ So . 
2d _ (Ala. 1996), 1996 Ala. LE;{IS 204. 
the plaintiff sued a nursing home alleg
ing breach of contract, negligence and 
wrongful death of a patienL The plaintiff 
sought to dbcover •pattern and practice" 
evidence relating to other acts or abuse, 
neglect, or mistreatment of nursing 
home residents, and the trial court 
ordered production or the requested 
informalion.5 The Alabama Supreme 
Court held that a nursing home is a 
"hospital" under Ala. Code§ 6-5-481, 
and thus is covered by the provisions of 
the Medical Services Liability AcL 6 The 
court also reaffirmed its holding in Ex 
par/e Golden. 628 So. 2d 496 (Ala. 1993), 
that plaintiffs are not entitled to discover 
similar acts or omissions. or "pattern 
and practice" evidence in cases ralllng 
within the ambit of the 
Medical Services 
Liability Act. and 
directed the 

1 lnterestingty. the cou,1 did no1 hold u,111111 dllcov · 
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Conclusion 
B«ause the rules of civil procroure 

are the bread and butter of any litiga
lion practice, trial lawyers must stay 
abreast or current Judicial interpreta
tion or the rules. This article highlights 
several Important rece_nt developments. 
However. each practitioner should con
tinuously monitor the rules and cases 
to ensure complianct with this ever
ch1111ging area o( the law. • 
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~ UNG LAWYERS' SECTION 
Hg ,Indy D. Birchlield. Jr. 

Something Old • 
Something New 

What arc we doing U1al effectively 
serves our members? Whal should we do 
to address unmet needs? In considering 
these questions, it w:,s decided one o( the 
best lhings YLS does to serve members 

To Serve 
Members 

is the Sandestin Seminar. For the years 
we have Sl)Onsored this event it has been 
consistently rated oulSt:lnding by those 
attending. It ruves to pl'Ollide great CLE 
in an enjoyable environmenL 

To address unmet needs our section is 
undertaking a new project, the 
Mentonng Program. to provide support 
to younger p111clicmg altome)'S. 

Sandestln are oulstanding. Hare, Wynn, 
Newell & Newton and F'oshee & Turner 
sponsor be.,ch parties. Beasley, Wilson, 
Allen. Main & Crow sponsors morning 
breaks during the seminar. Thanks to the 
speakers and the sponsors, the Sandestin 
Semin.1r is a CLE Opportunity you don'l 
wanl to miss. 

The Sandestin ~minar is not limited 
to rnemi>,?rs or the Young La,-yers' 
s«tion . ll is sponsored by the section 
but is open to lawyers or all ages. To 
register for the seminar, complete the 
application form below. Par reservations 
al the Sandeslin Resort, call lhe num
ber provided on lhe registration form. I 
look forward to seeing you In Sandestin 
for lhe weekend or May 16-18. 

A.ndy D. B l rc hll etd , Jr . 

Sandestin 
Seminar 
~lay I fi . J 8, I !l!l7 

Registration form: 

Sandestln Seminar 
The Young L.1wycrs' Section's annual 

seminar at the SandesUn Reso,1 in l'lorida 
will be held on M~ 1.6-LS, 1997.'l'his 
will be an Informative seminar and "'ill 
also provide a great networking opportu
nity. The stellnr slate of speakers includes 
Lee Cooper. president or the American Bar 
~iation. Prof=r Charles W. Gamble, 
and LL Co\,emor Don Siegelman. It will 
also bt a lot o( fun. There .,..,11 be a pool
side party on Friday night, sponsored by 
Jackson, Toylor & Martino, and a oodct,JI 
party on Saturday night, sponsored by 
Pittman, Hooks. Dutton & liollis. These 
are first class social events, great fun and 
included in u,e price of the seminar. 
Additionally, there Is n first-da.ss golf tour
nament on l'ri~ orternoon, sponsored by 
Milheim & Rea. which includes prizes. 
The beach and the accommodations in 

Mentoring Program 
Building up and helping new attor

neys will st.rengthen our proression as a 
whole. The Young Lawyers' Section, in 
conjunction with the Alabama Stale 
Bar. is implementing a mentoring pro
gram with thal objective. The idea is to 
pair a newer attorney with an experi
enced one-someone to provide guid
ance in the practical aspects or practic
ing law. We need your help. If )'Ou have 
been practicing law for seven years or 
more and would be wllling to serve as a 
mentor, please let us know. For addi
tional infomiation you can call: Ed 
Patterson. director o( programs 
1-800-354-6154 • 

-------------------------------------, Name Regi•tntt lon Ft>~, I 
F•m 

C,ty/StaWZJP 
Pl>oneNumbe< ____ ____ __ _ 

Ea,ty Aegis1101JOn illefo,, Ao<• 15. 19971 • s 120 

Regula, Aeg,su.11Dn!Ah1<Al)t,l 15, 1997l· S150 

New Ba, Membe<s 1Admtl9CI to-lC8 

Sm eBarlD t fSS•J - ------ -- alter Apnl 1, 19951 • 1711 

Send Registranon & Checi< 10: 

Goll Toumarnea1 • $00 

Tota l Reg i stratio n Fee a n d Go lf Fee 

Ro b ert J . He d ge 

Post Offi ce Bo x 1 0 89 

Mobile, A la b a m a 3660 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I I -------------------------------------~ 
TMA/ubfunu Llntyri II 'f:iddlEFffiiifm 



The following in-slate programs have been approved for credit by the Alabama Mandatory ClE Commission. However, informa
tion is available free of charge on over 4,.500 approved programs nationwide identified by location date or specialty area. 
Contact lheMClB Commission office at (334) 269-1515, or J-800-354-6154, and a complete CLE calendar will be mailed lo you_ 

MARCH 

12 Wednesday 
ALABAMA LABOR AND E~IPLOY
MENT LAW 
Birmingham 
National Business Institute 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $149 
835-8525 

14 Friday 
COLLECTION LAW [N ALABAJIIA 
Montgomery 
Governors House Hotel 
Lonnan Business Center, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
348-6230 

21 Friday 
APPELLATE PRACTICE 
Birmingham Civic Center 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credit: 6.0 Cost: $165 
(205) 348-6230 

26 Wednesday 
BANKING LAW 
Birmingham 
Wynfrey Hotel 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credit: 6.0 Cost: $175 
(205) 348-6230 

27 Thursday 
ALABAMA CONSTRUCTION LAW: 
WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN? 
Birmingham 
Holiday Inn Redmont 
National Business Institute 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $149 
(715) 835-8525 

Ill iliiff,l·\diil+f Ill 71re }.{b/x)tn(J iAtL'JN' 

27-28 
REGIONAL SEMINAR FOR COURT 
AND POLICE OFFICIALS 
Dothan 
Alabama Judicial College 
CLE credits: 10.0 
(334) 242-0300 

APRIL 

11-12 
ENVIRON~tENTAL LAW: BACK TO 
THE BASICS 
Orange Beach 
Perdido Beach Resort 
Alabama Bar lnstitute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $225 
(205) 348-6230 

18 Fri day 
EMPLOY~IENT LAW 
Birmingham 
Carraway Convention Center 
Alabama Bar lnstitute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $165 
(205) 348-6230 

24 -26 
SOUTHEASTERN 
CORPORATE LAW 
INSTITUTE 
Point Clear, Alabama 
Marriott's Crand Hotel 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 12.0 Cost: $395 
(205) 348-6230 

In-State Mediation Training 
{Approved fo r CLE credit and Alabarna Center for Dispute 
Resolution roster registrat ion) 

March 13 or May 20 
Birmingham 
Arbitration Training, Resolution 
Resources 
(800) 745-2402 

April 15-17 
Birmingham 
Mediation Training , Resolution 
Resou rces, Inc. 
(800) 745-2402 

April 24-28 
Montgomery 
Divorce Mediation Training for 
Professionals, Atlanta Divorce 
Mediators, Inc. 
(404) 378-3238 

April 24-26 
Birmingham 
Medication Process and the 
Skills of Conflict Resolution, 
The Mediation Corporation 
(800) ADA-FIRM 

April 3-May 2 
Huntsville 
Mediation/Conflict 
Management Training, Better 
Business Bureau 
(205) 539-2118 



CLASSIFIED N OTICES 

RATES : M embers: Two free lisllngs of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for ·posllion 

wanted" or ·posillon offered' llstlngs-$35 per Insertion of 50 words or less. $.50 per addilional word: 

Nonm embe rs: $35 per rnsertton of 50 words or less. S.50 per addilional wotd. Classified copy and payment must be 

received according 10 the following publiShing schedule: March '97 iss ue - deadline January 15, 1997: May '97 

Iss ue - deadline March 15, 1997 No deadline extensions wm be made. 

Send classlned copy and payment, payable to The Alabama Lawyer, to: Alabama Lawyer Class1fleds. c/o Rita Gray. 

P.O. Box 4156. Montgomery, Alabama 36101. 

SERVICES 

TIME BILLING SOFTWARE: em Time 
Logger from Fnendly Software ls a 
Windows-based, extremely easy to 
use program designed in consullation 
with attorneys. Download lhe free 
Demo version from htlp:l!www. your 
fnends.com. Phone toll free 1-888-
363-8738. E-Mail 
lnbox@yourlriends.com 

INSURANCE MANAGEMENT: 
Oooglas F. Mitter, employers' risk and 
insurance managemenHndependent 
risk manager. Fee basis only. Eighteen 
years in risk management insurance 
consulling. policy analysis. Member 
SRMC. EJcperlence In deductibles. self 
Insurance, excess, underlying cover
age. Call Birmingham. Alabama. 
Phone 1-800-462-5602. national 
WATS or t-205-967·1166. 

SKIP TRACING-LOCATOR: Need to 
find someone? WIii find the person or 
no lee tor basic searches. Nalionwlde 
confidential service wilh 87 percent 
success rate. Other needed searches, 
records and repor1s In many areas 
from our extensive data bases. Tell us 
whal you need. Verily USA. Call loll· 
lree (888 ) 2-VERIFY. 

FRAUD DETECTION & PREVEN· 
TION: Since 1969 my lnvesllgaUvo 

skills and expertise have been used 
conllnuously in many unusual and 
complex cases. In the process, the 
government has coUected mUIJons of 
dollars hidden in trusts, bogus corpo
rations, al1er-egos, unrecorded docu
ments. Improper 1ransfers. pseudo· 
nyms, hidden Interests. bankruplcy 
aclion. and secretive lnvestmenlS. 
My narne ls Joe Ezelle. I am a certified 
fraud examiner and was selected as 
the best In the Southeast region In my 
field ol expertise by the IRS In 1994. 
When you need a professional lnvestl· 
gator and desire to collect after a suc
cessful lodgment. embezzlement. or 
due to creditor fraud or other financaal 
wrong-doing, call me lor a free consul
tation without obhgaUon. You and your 
clients deserve lhe best In professional 
lnvestlgallve services. Fraud Detection 
& Prevention, 709 18th Avenue, N.W .. 
Birmingham. Alabama 352 15. Phone 
(205) 853--9646. 

CONSULTATION-RECORD REVIEW: 
EJcperlenced R.N. In cardiac and med
surgery nursing, available for consulta· 
tion, case evaluation, litigation support, 
record review. Phone (205) 956•5823. 

INVESTIGATIONS: Alabama's larges! 
private Investigative s1aff wants to 
serve you. Attorney owned/operated. 
All college degreed lnvest,gators. We 
serve 1he entire southeast as a fuU 
service Investigative bureau. Offices In 
Birmingham, Mobile, Jackson, Atlanta, 

and Orlando. Specializing In insurance 
fraud, background checks. survelllance 
and skip tracing. Call Coburn 
1nvestigatrve Agency at (800) 242· 
0072. No representaUon is made that 
the quality of the 19{181 services to be 
performed Is greater than the quallty of 
19{181 services performed by other 
/Jlwyers. 

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER: 
Handwriting, typewriting, altered dOOU· 

ments. medical records, wills. con
lracts, deeds, checks, anonymous IOI· 
1ers. Court·qualifled. l:19h1een years' 
experience. Cer~fted: American Boallf 
of Forensic Oocoment Examiners. 
Member. American Society of 
Questioned Document Examiners. 
Criminal and civil mauers. Carney & 
Hammond Forensic Document 
Laboratory, 4078 BIitmore Woods 
Court. Butord (Allanta ), Georgia 
30519. Phone (770} 614-4440 Fax 
(nO) 271 ·4357 . 

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION: 
Accident analysis based on facts. 
Speed esbmates. scaled scene draw· 
lngs, time distance analysis along with 
other reconstruction evaluations avail
able. Company has served major 
insurance carriers and over 30 
Alabama law firms s,nce t 986 
Background Includes 25 years' law 
enforcement oxpenence. M.S. degree, 
an adjunct !acuity member at 
Jacksonville State University. Contact 

,,.~~ lll ·'f<ft&:11,;111,11 
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Mike Flnoher, P.O. Box 1202, Anniston, 
Alabama 36202. Phone (205) 237· 
4111. Fax (205) 237·2118. 

LEGAL RESEARCH: Legal research 
help. Experienced attomey, member of 
the Alabama s1111e Bar since 19n 
Access 10 State Law llbraty . WEST· 
LAW available. Prompt deadline 
seatches . Sa,ah Kathryn Farnen, 112 
Moore Building, Momgome,y, Alabama 
36104. Phone (3341 2n-7937 . No (9(>

resentatlon ,s made that the quahty ol 
the legal S6MC6S to b6 patform6d Is 
grearer than Che qualily o/ /egnl ser· 
vices perlormlKI by other 111,vyers 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examination 
of que.stioned documents. Cer6fled 
forensic handwriting and document 
examiner. Thirty years· experience in all 
forensic document problems. Formerly, 
Chief Questioned Document Analyst, 
USA Criminal lnvesligatlon 
Laboratories. Olplomate (certlOodJ· 

British FSS. Diplomata (certified)· 
ABFOE. Member: ASOOE; IAI; SAFOE; 
NACOL Resume and fee schodule 
upon request. Hans Mayer Gidlon, 218 
Merrymont Drive, Augusta, Georgia 
30907. Phone (706) 860-4267. 

• DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Certified 
forensic document examiner. Chief 
document examiner. Alabama 
Department of Forensic Sciences. 
retired. American Board ol Foranslc 

Document Examiners, American 
Academy ol Forensic Sciences , 
American Society of Questioned 
Oocumen1 Examiners. Over 20 years· 
expe11ence In state and federal courts 
in Alabama. Lamar Mlller, 11420 N. 
Kendall Drive, Suite 206-A, Miami, 
Florida 33 t 76. In Birmingham, phone 
(205) 988·4 t 58. in Miami, phone (305) 
274-4469. Fax (305) 596-2618. 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT RECONSTRUC
TIONIST: Case evaluation performed 
with respect to Issues. Legal testimony. 
lnctudlf\11 deposition and trial. Accident 
analysis, scene scale drawing, and evl-

Real Estate settlement System 
"The Nation '.r Most Widely Used" 

Now Available For Windows and DOS 
"' HUD 1 Automatic calculations 
"' Checks & Escrow Accountlnl! 
"' Word Processor • Spell Check 
"' Policies & Commitments 
"' Deeds & Mortgages 
"' Data Base Reporting 
"' On-site Training Available 
"' 1099S Report! n11 
"' Regulation z APR's 
"'Aggregate Escrow 

$1,495.00 

k~ijRlt~D (800) 937•2938 
http://www.landtechdata.com 

303 Guaranty Building • 120 South Olive Avenue 
West P11lrn Beach , FL 33401 

dence evaluation. Registered proles
sional engineer. Technical society 
member. Over 19 years' engineering 
experier>ee. Trame accldem lnvestiga· 
tion tralning. Background Includes tech· 
nlcal and communlcallon skills. adver· 
sarialexperience, andlegalprooess 
familian1y. Contact John E. Reinhardt. 
P.O. Box 6343, HunlSVille, Alabama 
35824. Phone(205)837-6341 

• LATENT PRINT EXAMINER: 
Examination ol latent fingerprint, palm
print. loolprinl , lootweat , tire tread , lip 
and ea, impressions, and etime 
scenes. Court-accepted expert witness 
In federal and state courts. Elghteen 
years' experience. Criminal or clv~ 
cases. Sidney C. 'l\lrbrough, 10 Coun1Y 
Road 1423, Cullman, Alabama 35055. 
Phone (205) 739-0192, 

FORENSIC AUDIO: Audiotape reS10l3· 
lion and darif,catlon by certified aud,o 
engineer. W~hout atterif\lJ or damaging 
your original tape we can: reduce tape 
noise: Increase lntelliglbillly; maximize 
speech level; lower background noise to 
reveal voice; digitally enhance recording 
clarity. Cherry Orchard S1udlos, 713 
Oliver Road. Mon1gomery, Alabama 
36117. Phone (800) 86S·4355. 

FOR SALE 

, LAWBOOKS: Save 50 percent on your 
lawbooks. Call National Law Resource. 
Amenca's larges1 lawbooks dealer. 
Huge inventories-Lowest prices. 
Excellenl quality. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Call us to sett your unneeded 
books . Need shelving? We seu new. 
brand nama, steel and wood shelving 
at discounl prices . Free quotes. 1-aoo-
279-n99 . National Law Resource 

LAWBOOKS: Witnam S. Hein & Co., 
Inc., serving the 1ega1 community lot 
over 70 years. We buy, sell, appraise all 
lawbooks. Send wan1 llslS 10: fax (716) 
883·5595 or phone 1 ·800·496·4346. 



POSITIONS OFFERED 

• llTlGATlON ATIORNEY: Trial lawyer 
with more than lour years of jury lrial 
experience needed lor plaintiff's prod
ucls liablllly firm located In 
Birmingham Superior academics. trial 
experience and Christian ideals 
required. Salary range $7,500 to 
$10 ,000 per month. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 550219, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35255 . 

LITIGATION ATTORNEY: A medlum
si2e Birmingham law firm is seeking 
a bllgatlon attorney w,th a minimum 
of two years· experience in general 
civil lttlgation. Excellent writing skills 
required Full benelots package and 
compensation Is negotiable based on 
experience Submit resume with writ · 
Ing samples to Administrator, Suite 
335 , 267 West Valley Avenue, 
Birmingham. Alabama 35209. 

ATTORNEY JOBS: Atcorney wanted to 
relocate to Oregon for new foundation 
that provides legal services primarily to 
senior citizens and low-Income indivkl
uals. Starting salary ol $30,000. Not a 
career. an adventure. Send resume to: 
J . Kara, P.O. Box 5241, Klamath Falls. 
Oregon 97601 

ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL: 
($18.46 PER HOUR· $38 ,396.8-0 
ANNUALLY) The Housing Authority of 
lhe Birmingham District Is accepting 
applications for the position of assis· 
18/lt general counsel. AppllcanlS must 
possess an LLD. or J.D. lrom an 
approved or accredited law school 
Must be In good standing and 
licensed to prac1ice law ,n the State ol 
Alabama. Must have a minimum of 
three years of experience involving 
legal research and general experience 
as a practicing atcorney. Minimum of 
live years ot litigation ond trial experi
ence Is required. The Housing 
Authority ol the Birmingham Distrlci is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Apphcatlons may be obtained from the 
HABD's Human Resources 
Management Department or send 
resume to 1826 3rd Avenue. South , 
Birmingham, Alabama 35233, 8·5 . M· 
F. unOI April 15, 1997 (Please Indi
cate position on resume.) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT 

WANTED: Anyone having knowledge 
ol a last wUI ond testament prepared 
for Donald Wayne Bradberry ol 
Chelsea, Alabama In Shelby County, 
please comact Hayes Brown, 21 oo 
Southbndge Palkway. Suite 376. 
B,rm1ngham. Alabama 35209. Phone 
(205) 879-9220 . 

FOR RENT 

OFACE SPACE AVAILABLE: Allo<ney 
has additional otllce avaUable; utilities 
and deaning service included; security 
system; phone system avallable; free 
parking: reception services provkled; 
library; copier and faic available. Great 
opportunity 10 stan or build your own 
practice. Phone (205) 879-2999. 

OFFICE SPACE: Birmingham-Fo ur 
olflce suites 1oge1her with reception 
area, conterence room, me room and 
storage available on 20th Street, Nonh, 
lronllng Birmingham green. Copier, lax 
mactline and kitchen available. Small 
office atmosphere: call Rhonda at (205) 
328 ·7240 . 

FOR RENT: Gutt Shores, Alabama. 
Houses on beach ; two. three and lour 
bedrooms ; sleep eight to 12, fully fur
nished. Call (205) 678·6139 or 678-6144. 

NEW IOLTA PARTICIPANTS 
No,1cmber 

Drinknrd, Banks & Mosely, Mobile 
Howard Wayne East, Anniston 
Robert C. l<ing, Monroeville 
David R. Anderson, Atmore 

William Eric Colley, fort Pa)l11e 
George William MIiier; Hartselle 

Meadows & Meadows, Mobile 
Wisc & Bowen, Montgomery 

Morris, Cloud & Conchin. Huntsville 
Kerrigan. Estess, Rankin, McLeod & Hightower, Mobile 

Oecembe_r 
Willi.am F; Prosch, Jr., Binningham 
Mark John Christensen, Andalusia 

James Dorgan, Fairhope 
D. Carretl Hooper, Montgomery 
Belcher & Sinclair, Gardendale 

Kenneth W. Battles, Pinson 



ALAB 

Authoritative statutory 
resources: 

<- Mic hie>s-Alabama Code - the 
stale code yo u k1101v you can trust, 
/eat11ring a 11e1v and in1proved 
co111prehe11sive mdex 

<> Mich ic's~ Alnbamn Rules Annor ,11cd, 
1997 Edirion 

v Alaba ma Crimfo al Code Annoratcd, 
1996 Edirion 

<, Alobam:1 Mo1or Vehicle Laws 
Annorared, 1996 Edirion 

<> Highway Laws of Alabama, 
l 995 Edition 

An entire library of stare 
law on CD-ROM 

<- Michie's - Alnbamn Law on Disc··
Jbe 111os1 co1nprc:be11sil!t! single 
source for Alabama a11nolated 
statutes, stale and /edert1! Ctl.$t huu, 
and c.ourl rules. 

<> Available with SHEPARD'S ALABAMA 
Cni\TIONS a11d a11 optio11al 0 11/ine 
Connectio u,. to the Lfu'{JS• seruice. 

• LEXIS'·NEXIS' 

MICHIE'S 

PRACTICE LIBRARY 

Professional publications by 
leading Alabama practitioners 

<- Alabama Civil Procedure, Jerome 
A. Hoffma11, Sandra C. C11i11 

.i, Alabama Civil Practice Forms, 
Second Edition. Alle11 Windsor 
Howell 

,c;. 1\ labaa1a Tort La\v, Second 
Edition, Mic/use/ L. Roberts, 
Gregory S. Cusimano 

<• Ahbama Rules of Cri minal 
Proced ure, Second Edition 
Hugi, Maddox 

<> Alabama Law of Evidence 
jos,1>b A. Colquitt 

~> Fan1ily L.nv.r in Alnbnn1a: Pr:icdc~ 
and Procedu re, Second Edition 
R;,k Fer11a1ubucq 

<> Real Esrare Ha ndb oo k: Land 
Lows of Alabama, Sixth Edition 
Rob<'rt I.. McCurlcy, Jr., 
Pem,y A. Davis 

·> Alabnmo Property Rii;Jus 
ond Remedi es, Jesse I! Evans, Ill 

.i, Appeols co the Eleventh Circuu 
Manua l, Larry M . Rot/,, George 
K. Ral,dut 

<- A labomn Linbiliry Insurance 
Hondbook, Bibi, Allen 

1:r1I1tk1ifl PJ ~1 
Plc:;isc; use toJ..:. G6K when ordenng 

AMER ICA'S CODE PU8USHER ------------ -

A~MICHIE" hnp:l/www.michie.com 

a..~-.- ... - _,. - 0 1996. ~licb,c:1 .i dl\'1~ion t>f Roct.l F.lSC'\·s.c:r Inc. All nsht; l"QCl'\"Cd. 

II H·Q§,,.j§\Ffiff II ThttAJobomo Lu,ry.:r 



Fellows of the Alabama Foundation Dinner 
The first annual dinner of the Fellows of the 

Alabama Lew Foundauon was held Friday, January 17, 

1997 at the Capital C11y Club 1n Montgomery. Fellows 

are lawyers who have been members of the bar at 

least ten years and who have demonstrated outstand· 

1ng dedication to their profession and 10 their commu, 

nlty Membership 1n the Fellows ,s limited 10 one per· 

cent of bar membership. Fellows are nominated by 

the membership of the Fellows. 

Alabama Lew Foundation president Harry Gamble, 

Jr. of Sell'Jla presided at the dinner. The speaker for 

the evening was Dr David G Bronner. chief eltecutive 

officer of the Retirement Systems 

/.lk Fdba in aJ!mtlatla, at U..tlinna-p/('tum/ «lCl1<. S/andi,'fl /.r. 
ThomasS. '--1.Jr. JamcsA .•lain. 11.UIJlnL 1Jbrva11d 1mi..m D. .'Jd/on. 
$NIM /,r. FnmJr M. &Jinbridga Com><Dt R. l<lftl!S. Jr. F'ronlr 0. !Jur/le, Jr. 
11,71.,,,, S. Prildlatrl. h. andJdu, B. St:oll, h. 

of Alabama. Sevemy-1wo guests 

attended the dinner. Fifteen 

Fellows have fulfilled their mone-

tary comm11mem to the lounda-

110n and were recognized as ltle 

Fellows Fellows· contributions 

will help fund proJects of the 

loundauon that benefit the legal 

community and the public. 

In hot111r ol 1"'1 lc,a.l.Jtio11 's r,:nilt mmli""'1Q/. i/3 
fitSI tuo preskknt.~ !kn Harri,, h. (II 011d John 
Sco/1, Jr. (r A cul " blrth<k1v CJJkc. 

When you need expert valuation or 
litigation support, call the specialist 

Ctnmed F11ud wmlnei Ralph 
Swnmt'lford. 0 1,1, hlude\'!lleda car!ef 

to m.1J.1ng surr anomeys i;e1 the expen -
10Umony. dcpo1lllon help. and case
relall'd •nal~ls Uut yoar mse's suo:tSS 

dl•pen<b on. 
For over 20 ~·rs. allo111e)~ ha,,. ((', 

Lloo <>n hlrn for busJ= valuation~ ro
renslc att0un1lng. lmotSUgaUve .,. 
(Qunting (dill and almlnal m.111m), 
a11dpamlt11111p•ndtst1ttdhpotes. All 
In ;II, IIIOrnC)~ have found hJs help 
tn,';!Juable In c:ilculating chmaga ,,er, __ 

II,"'" /i,lp ,-011 too. 
CaU now ft, 11 {rtt n,,uultatia,c 

Summerford AccountanC)\ r.c. 
Ultlftlt Pllll( JUII IUI II l na tl UIIJUH 
~,-_, ..... ., ......... ,__.., 

Call today 

205-716-7000 
sum I 530 • AMSOUrH/ HARBIRT PLAZA • 1901 SIXTH AV/HUI HORTH• 1/RMINGHAM, Al • 35103 
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For all of 1l1e ALABAMA STATE BAR membership seMCeS hsted below, call l,800,364-6154 or 1334) 2$-1515 or cornact us by e-mail at ms@alab.org. 
INTERNET ACCESS: The ASB website-www.alabar.org-provicfes information on merrter seivices, admissions. CLE. cornmurocaoons, and more; e

mail acxlresses for all state b.Y depanments enable Instant cootact. 
PRACTICE SECTIONS: ASB membels can choose to join ooe or more of lhe 20 practJce secoons. many who publish newsletters and offer CLE pro, 

giams . Secoon membership affords netwofldng apporturit1es wi1h members sllanng smlar interests. 
AT&T SAVINGS SERVICE: This progam includes al domestic, international, tol~free and local toll caling at all your locanons. This IS converuently pro, 

vided oo one bll. 
CLE SEMINAR SCHEDULES: Free information on al CLE prog,am tCl!)ics or locations statewide 
CONFERENCE ROOM FACllJTI.ES: Four conference rooms are available f0< meeungs of soc to 00 persor,s on a first,(X)l'llEI, first,seived basis. In addf. 

lion, a visillng lawie(s office is available f0< business °' diem use. 
LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER: Ounng legis!awe sessions, the ASB furnishes a biweeldy n~uar upon 1equest Prepared by lhe ASB's legislative 

C0"1sel. bills of in!El<est to membe<s or the legal professJon are tradced. offenng an _., of each session . 

ALABAMA SUPREME COURT DECISIONS REPORTS: The Alabama Bar Reporter (ASAI IS hea<i>oted and provides full opinions released by the 

s,ipreme CO\Jt ead1 week. Subscriplio!'ls are available to ASB membels f0< S120 peryeat 
ETHICS OPINIONS: ASS members may obtain copies of formal ethics opinions. lnfotmal opinions, l"1ich are gven 0\/ilr the phol,e, can be obtained 

from the General Counsel's office. 
PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL, NEWSLETTER AND BAR DIRECTORY: The Alabama !.a"')'!?tlS mailed to ASB merrllers bln1ol1lhiy and features 

informative and swstantive anicles to enhance lhe praclice of law. The ADDENDUM 1s the ASB newsletter focusing on timely information and malls ciJrirlg 

aliemate monlhs. All ASB members receive the annual ednion of The Alabama !.aw)tir Bar 0Jrecrorylls1i,g members, firms, lhe Alabama RtAes of 

Professional Conduet, MCLE Rules and ReglAabOOS, and other Alabama Sup<eme Coon rules relaung to lhe protessio11. 
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE: The ASB aperates this statewide public seN!ce p<ogram that receives <Mir 16,000 calls a year.11,wyers outside 

Jefferson. Macisoo and Mobile counties may penicipate for an annual fee and may select 1,1> 10 15 areas of practice in wfw::11 to receive referrals. LRS mem
befs agree to provide !he first 30 lTllOOles of cons<itation to the 1efe«ed client for S25. 

GROUP HOSPffAL. DISABILITY AND LIFE INSURANCE: The ASS endorses five insurance programs tlv~ l1S adm1nisuator, Insurance 
St)ecialiSIS. Inc. C&Jerage areas include major medical. disabiity Income. hospual 1ndem<Uty, busmess overhead. and life. These are available to ASS mem

bers, !heir spouses. children and employees. Contaet Insurance Specia11s1S, me. for details at 1,000,241-n53. 
LEXIS-NEXIS GROUP MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT: MVP (Maximum Value Produetsl ,s tlla LEXIS Group Membership Program that allows 

unomited access to Alabama case law, statutes and mcce at a flat montllly rate starong at $135 fOt a firm wilh up to three members, plus a moothly 
subscriptioo lee of $25. No • on-line· time flmi1S are imposed. Specially subscriptions are also available 1n selective law ateas for de tads on this pro-

91am call LEXIS at 1-800-35&6548. 
PROFESSIONAL UABIUTY INSURANCE: Au0<neys Insurance Murual of Alabama. Inc. !AIM) was established by the ASB to provide a more Stai:Ae 

professional fiabiity marl<et for i1s members than had commercially been pro..;cfed. for more information about AIM call 1.aJ0.526-1246. 
AIRBORNE EXPRESS DISCOUNTS: ASS members receive group discoont benefits. Example: Next-day delivery oo a OO&<>Unce lattei IS S925 Vet• 

sus a Sl5 competiuve pnce There is no cha<ge to enrofl. To enroll call Hl00-443-5228 and grve lhe ASB code: N68. 
CAR RENTAL DISCOUNTS: The AVIS goop membership prog<am p<l)Vldes s,gnrficant <isoounts on nation"1Cle car rentals. For reselVaUons wrth 

ASB's AVIS Worldwide Discount call 1.aooa:31.SOOO and gve this nlJTiJer: A530100 
TRAY& PROGRAMS: lmRAV offe<s worldwide travel opporru111ties including amual uips designed specifically f0< ASB members. Cell lNTRAV for i1111-

erary details at 1,800,325-0624. 
OFFICE SUPPUES DISCOUNTS: ASS membe<s save foor to 11 peroent off already cflSCOUnted name ooind office suppfies and products llv~ 

Pennywlse. Order 24 hours daily, seven days a week. With fast. free deliver/. For Information and a ful color catalog cal 1,800,942-3311. 

IIM :1f,.13tiffflll Th11Alolxr1nulllwgu 

ALABAMA 
SfATEBAR 

415 Dexter Avenue 
Montgome,y, Alaba.ma 36104 

(334) 269-1515 • 1-800-354-6154 



Dedication Ceremony of Jones School of 
Law Building 

Bg Gloria /ttcPhl!rson 
(This article, which originally 

appeared In the Montgomery 
County Bar Association Docket, is 
reprinted in part with permission.) 

On December 12, 1996, alumni 
and friends gathered for the dedi
cation ceremony of the new $4 
million Thomas Goode Jones 
School of Law building In 
Montgomery Designed ,n the 
neo-federal architectural style, the 
new building has a feeling of 
openness and is best descnbed 
as affording an elegant appear
ance without extravagance. The 
new building Is an essential step 
in seeking American Bar 
Association accreditation for 1he 
law school. 

At the request of a few young 
men, almost 70 years ago Walter 
B. Jones began teaching law at 
night. At that tlme, he was the 
Judge of the 15th Judicial Circuit. 
Judge Jones foonded Jones 
School of Law 1n 1928 and named 
the school in honor of his father, 
Thomas Goode Jones. a 
Confederate Officer, Governor of 
Alabama and an author 

During the dedlcauon program 
for the new building, Anorney 
Gene/al Jeff Sessions, Lt. 
Governor Don Slegelman, Chief 
Justice Perry Hooper, Justice 
John Patterson, attorney Fred 
Gray. Mayor Emory Folmar, and 
others commented on the acade
mic excellence and high ethical 
standards exemplified by the 
graduates and students of Jones 
School of Law 

Alabama State Senator Wendell 

GloriaMcPhonon GlO!w-.. 191i14 cir-ol 
- _., Llw She • ....,, ,,., lJN8d 
SIJMI Allol""V• Qllq., ,,__y 

Mitchell, dean of Jones School of 
law , presided at 1he dedicauon 
ceremony Under Dean Mitchell's 
leadership, the law school has 
experienced phenomenal growth. 
When he became the dean in 
1987. there were 98 students and 
one full-time professor. Today, as 
part of Faulkner 
University, Jones 
has achieved a cur
rent enrollment of 
448 students and 
nme full-lime facul
ty and administra
tive staff 

Justice Penerson 
1s confident that 
Judge Jones 
would be pleased 

with the progress of Jones School 
of Law and wnh the new budding. 
Describing the dedication of the 
new building as "a giant step; 
Indeed, a leap for lhe legal com
munity," Justice Panerson 
believes that Judge Jones would 
have said, "Well done-well 

Pholo bv Ami Cmu(o,d, JD, CW 

BL U MB E R G EXCELS ! O R ' S 

1#'~ y~~.5f~ 
5275 

Ideal for Laser Printers 

Includes: 1,000 Letterheads and Envelopes 
500 Business Car ds, 500 Plain Secon d Sheets 

Also i11c/11des dies and a proof. 

24 lb., 25% Cotton, Laser Finlsh, White or Bamboo, 
Recycled Bond $275 

24 lb .• 50% Couon Law Bond. White, Bamboo 
and Laser White S28S 

Crane's and Gilbert paper at additional cost 

E11graving plan ts in Alban y, N Y tmd Orta.ndo, FL 
CnJJ f or sampk s and legal , upply c11talog. 

(800) 221-2972, u t. S03. 

Blumberg5Xcel~!g,r 

T1-tA/abuma lmrl/ff llhJ f d3\Hf ffdf111 



Family Law Section 
Alabama State Bar 

Judicial Award of Merit Nominations Due 

f < rtJ-a,,.. ,.__ 
J. Forrester DcBuys, 111 

You esiablish goals for 
crea ting wea lth. We hel1> you 
meel your goals. while 
protecting your family and 
estate. through insurance and 
financial products. 

II 
The Company You Keep.• 

/04 l11vtn1t:.1:r Ce,uer Plact' 
Su;,, 500 

8lr,ni11f~lra,,,, Al 35242 
99S-JJ22 

The Board of Bar Commissioners of the Alabama State Bar will receive nominations for the state bar's Judicial 

Award of Merit through May 15, 1997. Nominations should be prepared and mailed to: 

Keith B. Norman , Secretary 

Board of Bar Commissioners 

Alabama State Bar 
P.O. Box 671 

Montgomery , Alabama 36101 

The Judicial Award ot Merit was estatllished ln 1987. The 1996 recipient was the Honorable Ralph Cook, asso

ciate justice. Supreme Court of Alabama. 
The award is not necessarily an annual award. It may be presented to a judge who is not retired, whether 

state or federal court, trial or appellate, who is determined to have contributed significantly 10 the administration 

of justice in Alabama. The recipient is presented with a crystal gavel bearing the state bar seal and the year of 

presentation. 
Nominations are considered by a three-member committee appointed by the president of the state bar, which 

then makes a recommendation to the board of bar commissioners w ith respect to a nominee or whethe r the 

award should be presented in any given year. 
Nominations should include a detailed biographical profile of the nominee and a narrative outlining the signifi

cant contribution(s) the nominee has made to the administration of justice. Nominations may be supported with 
letters of endorsement. 

II f§fjft,j·/9\l(Ji,f Ill 1'h4 Alilbama Lawgr. 



WUJJA\IS, T .m.oR & AssocL\TES, P.C •. 1s A M1lO,W.l'R,\NKFJ)ACCOl1'-nNG ,\l\DU>~~1 I.Tit.0 HRM 

\\1'nl H\'1, CER1iFIEI> 81:.'>INESS VAl,l H ION lt.NALlTIS ON rF.R.\IANENT Sl'Atf. 

Ev!iR 11Gll.lNT ON BEHAi.i' OF \'OlfR CIJEN'l',' IN'll·Rt:sTS. WT'A's Pl!OFESSIONAI.SOfl't:k ~\\Wr, 

ACCURAn: n1;s 1NF.SS VAJ.UATIONS, 11111(;11 ARF. CRrnCAJ. 1'001.S ON ~1,1,,~· t1l0NTS IN Tlll)Av'S llllRl,I). 

\VJU.lt\.llS, TA\1..0R & A'iSOCIATES • SF.RIOI/S AUOITf l'OliR CLIEl'l'l'S' UUSINESS, 

Ju115L \l'aJ.m1:>, 
CPA.C.VA 

. 
~ E. T .111.0l, 

CPA.C.VA 

Ww111K Nll«l 11, 
CPA.CVA 

Tc.1tmt1 W. YoR~, 
CPA,C:VA 

J. B,11tRvT1r~11,u, 
CPA,CVA 

.. ..... 
•"A•• ••••••• 

WllLl A ~iS. 'fAYH .. OR & ASSOCil ATES 

21111 t:I.P.\'El-'TII ,\\'EXl'E SOI ITII, Sl 'ITY. 41M) , 11 IF. l'Al(K lllql.DIXG , 81l(ML',GIWt, ,11,,\ll,IM,1 .lSWS 

(205) 9J0,91 IJ . (fi(M)) N7a->,S~l . FACSl~II I.£ (205) 'JJ(J.<JJ77 



Unlimited Westlaw research for Alabama 
as low as $125* per month! 

..... 'Wloll ......... 

p:r mornh for one :marnq; Md •n mldillon:tl SlC) pct niooth for ead! 
ulillOIW:lllllm:\!-

E,e, btlltt. no m ,.iuch PltO pl:in )'OU choaie, J'OU "10 oho 
r<ah1e ocher 1f!t mlusiws 11kt ~ing~ and the ~ ~unm lffii<r. 
lmlll :died in S)llqlil!S ml heidnola ll'f 011rcd11oc• Ills• ~ is 
N:uw:al~ ) pbin-£nglish ie:udung and ol I d1e CICn<.'t' Ct:irures th31 nttkt 
"1:S1lAW the c:hoa of I~ ~Jlth pro{~o,131; 

1'heRe's no i11iU.al fee lU1d there's no CllllOOl:llJOf1 r« 
oPnON , l'tlOMonON - NIW WUTUIW IUUCIIIUUI 
Stoblcnt,, 10 'f!S11P 1'1«\orl'IIO 11l'S , .. 1,00, nn11 60 d•1• olll'fS1111>' c1,,,,,,.,;u be , . ..,,,1 Or< '!'"JI lUb!crfpoon r,c1u1ml. :toot• n'lln<llt .. ,wl) 
CALL: 1•800-255 -2549 , IXT. 208 
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""'44**4"*~ 44 ilil44-<ICAR'-RT-SOIIT""8·0tt It-. Rii}'llond Eric PONfl'S Ill 

C~el 1, How,rd, Kna~ t Cobbs 
PO gox 286~ 
Nontgo11ery AL 36182-2069 
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